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Pre!'aoe 
Robert BroYtning is one 01' the most popular of the English 
po·ets, in his day and ours. Thero a.re Browning Societies and 
Browning lovers all over the v1orld1 from ·England and America 
to Africa and South America. He is also popular with scholars. 
There are at least twelve biographies, three handbooks to in-
terpret h1.s poetry,. and six or more collections of his letters 
to his wife and friends. What accounts for Brown1ngts popu-
larity? Be was not a lyric poet like Shelley, nor was he a 
nature lover like Wordsworth., Much of his poetry is difficult 
and requires oarerul reading. Some of it is mediocre and some 
bad. "Irks care the erop•ful bird?" is certainly not good 
poetry. Why then is he so popular? Primarily it is because 
his poetry deals with people. We have como to know Browning 
as the master psychologist,. an artist capablo of portrs;ying 
people in all situations. In a stanza or two,- Brovming can 
succinctly reveal more of a person's character and personality 
iv 
th.an many biographers in a whole page of prose. 
Browning's interests were varied and, consequently, he 
dealt ~ith all types of peoplo. In his pootry one finds 
pa.inters, poets,, rubb1~, criminn.lo, n.nd kings. Ono of the 
most 1nterestine thines about his pootry is thut it so often 
portrays historical pooplo. 
We can dnto Browning's interest in hiGtory from his 
c:1ildhood. Hin f'a tho1· -.;an an amateur scholar· aDd for\rcnt 
book lover. He lo .. vcd ull books, but old bool::n '."iOl"0 his 
special delight. Ho knew ull the bookstnlls ia London and 
could oi'ton tell whore a copy or o. co1•tain v;or-k could be 
l 
bought. The elder Browning via!." especially intoroctod in 
1 
W. Hall Griffin and Harry C. l·'inchin, Tho Life S!..£ 
Hcoept Br,·:.w.ninro, (London, 1938}, pp. '7-D. 
history and hud O\er· 6, 000 volumes in hio library in English, 
Greek, Hebrew,, La.tin, French, Italian, un<~ Bpn11ish. There 
wore also such biogra:phico.1 dictionaries as ·che BloQ. ... C.J)hie 
uni verselle, which his son was lc~ter to use extensi voly in 
2 
his poetry. Since almost all of Robort 1 n education, both 
----,,,.....-----------·---.. ---·-~--~-------------2 
~allinm Clyde DeVanB 1 ~ Drorminr; Handbook {1Ior; York, 
1955), p. 245. 
early and late, was received o.t his homi;: t,J:irouch tutoi•s and 
reading,· it is natur·al to as~um.o that h-:: acquir0d ~lis 
father rs taste for history r:md out-of-th·:;;-way historical 
3 
cha.rn.cters. This interest ·qui tc nu t-v.rally car;~icd ovor into 
3 
Griffin a.nd Minchin, p. 9. 
his pootry, and ns a. r .. rnult, ·•10 havo today his m111v poems on 
historical persons, 
With a poet such as Browning,, e '.summary of his use of 
historical people is n nocessity. I.i:lny timo:::i when roe.ding 
hiz poems, it i'Ioul<l bo !11o~t helpful, und in some cas<H.J very 
nocessnry to the understnnding of the poem, to bo o.blo to 
refor to something which would gl ye all tho esni:.mtinl facts 
concerning th.::: person involved. This is ono oi' tho nims of 
this study... I h.a-Vf; t1•iod to GUthc1" all of Jro"iinln ; ts poor.13 
i'Jhich deal riith historical people emu to giVO tl10 OSDOlltinl 
detc.ils a.bout them. v.11en it was possiblo, I have used 
nrowniUf; 1 s original ::wurcon, 1rhis wus r::n•oly poss:i.blc how-
ever 1 bocause marry ol' thu books il!dch Bro\·r!tln!_'. u::icd have . 
gone out of print. One notable exception is tho Biogrnr1h1e 
univorsello. 
A question wbich nrlsea in connootion wi ·~h e. poet who 
deals with historical porsonalitieu is whethe1• the poet was 
historically ac ... mrate or Ylhethor he 1•<:rnrrancc:d th0 events of 
the por!'.!onts life to suit his purposes. 31».)Ymin'.; wno o.l'>niya 
vory cnroful to defend his chnro.ctorlzations. In letters to 
readers, scholars, and .f'rirmdt:J llo tried to alocu' up points 
of misunderstanding und ·justify his hiotorlcuJ. point oi' vie·w. 
His letto1 .. to tho unidentified roudor ln which he defends his 
v1 
historical correctness in "Tho Statue and the Bust, 11 or the 
letter to Proi'esoor Edwru."'d Do\·1den in v~hioh he repudiates the 
allegation that ho made a slip in tho poem "Fra Lippo Lippi" 
4 
are examples. On the other hand, r1e have c. I·l. Wongor 1s 
Thurman L; Hood, editor, Letters of Robert Browning,. 
collectod by Thomas J. Wise (Mew Haven,1933), PP• 200 and 104. 
See also pages 164 and 176 for additional examples of Brown• 
ins;• s interest in the histor·ioa.l accuracy of his poetry. 
implication tha:t Browning did not :remain .fni thful to history, 
and Kenneth Knickerbocker•s implication that ho often re-
arranged the facts of a porson•s 11.fo to suit his purposes. 
See P ~ 82 nnd p • 00 Of this paper• 
This study then should aid in answering tp.e question of 
whether Browning wa.a :t:'aithful to history and if he was not, 
why not,, and whether he realized that ho was contra.dieting 
history~ 
5 
In order to determine \".'bat type of people Brovming was 
.interested in, why he was interested in them, and whether 
he rrunained faithful to history in his conception of them, 
.I have arranged this thesis in four chapters, each one deal-
ing with a major interost of his life. The first chapter is 
devoted to artists, musicians,. and scholars. "Andren del 
Sarto, n nFra. L1ppo Lippi, n and other poems about painters 
are exrunplos or Browning's deep appreciation o.f painting. 
nThe Bishop Orders His Tomb" is the culm1nution of his 
knowledge of the Ronaisso.nce. and tho poem has beon justly 
praised for its truthful portrait of a. Henaissance church• 
man-. "Abt Vogler" and "A Toccata of Ga.luppi" reveal Brown-
ing's intereot in musicians,, while nA Gramrnarian•s Funer•a.J." 
reveals his respect tor scholarship. 
Chapter II is concerned w1 th Brm::ning rs religious poetry. 
In these poems• one can trace his interest in religion from 
Hebrew to Christian. His poems "Rabbi Ben Ezra" and "Solo-
mon nnd B!llkis 11 show his extensive knowledge of rabbinical 
and Hebre\v lore. such a poem as "An Epistle of Karshish~ 
the Arab Physician" reveals Browning's ability to depict 
foreign attitudes toward Christianity,. \11hile his two poems 
on popea1 . coupled with nThe Heretic's Tragedy~" reflect the 
Church· or the Middle .Ages., l!ia 11Johtmnes Agricola in 
Meditation" and "A Death in the Desertn a.re hia·co:rnment on 
current religious controversies by using historical persons. 
Chapter III contains those poems which cannot be. 
classified under art or religion. This chapter reveals a 
variety of interests. "Donald" and nMucklo•Mouth Megu re-
vea.1 BrO\\ning 's interest in Scottish. history •. while· "Epps u 
and ~!Clive" show his interest in people of English history. 
. , 
"Herve !tiel," "The Two Poets o:r Croisic," and "Rudel to the 
Lady of Tripolitt are concerned with French history, while 
"Oenciaja," "Cristina ·and· Monaldeschi,, n ond ttMy Last Duchess" 
reveal a deep interen in old Ita11an murder stories. 
Chapter J,:V contains a study of four longer poems of· 
Browning: Paracelsus. Bordello,, Strafford, and K1.!!J;i Victor 
~ King Charles. This chapter presents the best oppor-
tunity to study Brotmingt s use of historical pol"'sons, since 
the longer poems consider a largo segment of a peraon•s lifo 1 
and this gives us a better opportunity to oompe~o it with 
history. The four long poems reveal a variety ot interests. 
Browning writes of a. doctor and magician, a troubadour, a 
po1it1cinn, and two kings. 
I have omitted a consideration of historical persons in 
!h!. R1!!13 · and !h2, Book because this hns tllready boen done in 
a Master•s thesis on file at the University of Ricbmond. 
Browning's 1:arleying;s \Vith Certain People E.£. Importance . !!.: 
their ~. ha.a been omitted because William Clyde DeVunc• in 
his BrowninG'S Porl·ey:JEga1 1h! Autobios:;aphy !!.£ .! Mind, has 
done a splendid job c!' ·Collecting this materio.1-. 
I must acknowledge my indebtedness ._.to th!>ee ref.er.ences 
which I have used considerably• ! Brownira liandb~ok by 
William Clyde De Vane• Edward Berdoe' s Browning Cyclopaedia 
and Griffin and Minchinfs Life Et. Robert ,!3x:owning are in• 
dispensable to any Browning student. DeVane gives the 
essential background of eaoh poem• Berdoe ordinaril:y gives 
a good exegesis; and Griffin and Atin.ch1n give the details of 
tba poetts lite. 
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Artists 
Throughout his lifo, Browninr:; ·mls avidly interested in 
people r1ho had something to do with the arts, His intorost 
included musiciono~ scholru. .. s, poets, and po.inters. Wide 
travels and varied reading gave him adequate backgx>ound 
for 'P..is poems on these persons. In Italy,. for instance, he 
had a chance to study :Cirathand the "l.rork ot: such artists as 
Andl.1 ea dol Sarto and Frn Lippo Lippi and to hear tho music 
or Vogler and Galuppi• 
'.\ 
One group in which Browning was particularly into1~ested 
was tho Florentine painters of the Renaissance.. This interest 
rmn generated by firstho.nd acquaintance tri th thoir works and 
by hio fruniliarity with such books as. Vo.aari•a Lives of tho 
-----
Paintors and Gerard de Lairosse ts ~ History 2.£. Pp.intint:; 
in All Its Branches. Tbreo poema \·;hioh immediately cooo to ............ __.................,. ___ _ 
r:iin:l when Brorining and tb.a Florontinos are mentioned aro 
".f.ui..drea. del Sarto1rt 11Fra Lippo Lippi," and "Pie.tor Ignotus. n 
·A good place to begin a study of Browningt.s uso of.' hintory 
would be with these three poems since they are all concerned 
~ith a particular group of pa.inters. 
When Browning was in Florence in 1855, John Kenyon aslted 
him to procure a copy of tho portrait of .Andrea del Snrto and 
his wife~ painted by the artist himself. Thero was no copy 
to bo. had;, so Browning Y.-:r;-ote the poem "Andrea. dol Sarto~ 
1 
and sent it to his friend. 
Aa the poem opons. Andrea in talking \.'1th h:l.c .v:ifc. 
· Lucrezia., They have just b.nd a quarrel and Andl.'en has 
£ino.lly agrood to wol"k fo-'.r her tttriend' a friond.1 " ·and to 
2 
treat "his oi:m subject after his ovm way," As thoy sit to-
Augustine Birrell,. editor~ Tho Comnlete Poctico.l Worlts 
9.£ Robort fll"ot1·nin5 (New York; l9llf'T; pp"~ 0 "45!-454,. { !ri ii!! · 
subsequent references, this text will be used and roferred 
to as Works• ) 
..... 
gather ove1 .. look1nr~ tho Piosolo, n su.bm?b of Floronco, Andrea 
mentions that his art is all ttplacid and per.foot,tt and thut 
hla youth, hope. o.nd art have all bean toned down •. 
Ile thinks that if Lucrazia had only given him inspira• 
tion and urgsd him to "God ar"'1 gloryn instead oi' to gain, ho 
might have been another Rafael or 'Angelo. Perhaps though, 
incentives come from "the soul's self'1 " and r:1o:ybe his fnilure 
1s his o\1n :f'aul t.. Andrea then recalls his trip ·to France 
to work for King Francis I, ond how he le;ft \qi th SOt'1e or the 
King's fUndsJ which he promptly used to build a cot·tage tor 
him.self' nnd his wite-_ 
At the end or the poem, Lucrozin 1s :proparirl6 to leave 
for the evening tdth hor "cous1n,n and Andrea promi.aos to 
paint the·pictures for her friend and thus earn the money to 
pny hGr «q0uaini sn ·gmnbling debts. ·' Tonight, even if he 
could change some of his past, ho does not believe that lie 
would. It aeoms enough that she ho.s loved '.him. Perhaps in 
" 
3 
Heaven thoro will be a net·1 oho.nee for lrl.m. 
3 
In °Andree. del Sorto, 0 Browning makes use of tho ru.~tist•s 
life to bring out his ideas that na mru1' a reach should 04C .... 
ceed his gl'.'O.SP»" and also that each pe1•son will ·be judgod in 
Hoaven by his accomplishments in ro1ation to his abilitios. 
The poom is ho.sod on th~ opinion, held by Bro·wning und niost 
othor art critics.- tht}.t Androa•s pictures are pe1;.t•eot in 
their technique and execution but lack the elovation or 
inapiration Which would have p+aoed them with tha pi<?tures 
or Rnpb.nol or Michelangelo• BX>owning reoalla oe~tnin events 
' / in Ar.drea~a lif9 to answer the question 0£ tmy the a.rtistts 
' 
r:ork lacked this soul-like quality• 
j 
Before studying the poem in relation to the historical 
evonts in the man•s life, it would be well to exrunine this 
;, 
idea that Andrea was a painter withou~ o. soul. \Vas Browning 
correct in his idea? The poet's experience with tho nrt of 
• 
Andrea began as far back a~ his boyhood. ·Tho Brownings lived 
but two milef.J from Dulwieh, where tho Dulwich J:icture Gallery 
was opened in 1814 • In tho gallery was a Iaadonna by Andrea, 
and both the poet and his f~ther spent much time there. 
Later,, in Ital;;,, Brovmine certcd.~y spent title in tho l}itti 
Pa1ace,, Whore hangs tho po1.,tr,ait of: Anirea ru:-L.d his \Vifo. It 
is also significant tr4t ·tho acone of the· poem. nTho Statuo 
4 
o.nd tho Buatu is in the Square of tho Aml}lllcintion, whore 
Ar..dren f 0 .f;;>OCCOO$ Tho Birth or tho Vircin und tho Liadonna 
............ 5 ................................ ~., 
del Saoco aro locntod. 
-----
0 
Heinr-ich Wolfflin, Classic Art, Im Introduction to the 
Itu11nn Rena1osunco {London, I~52~pp:-l7ZJ; ... 1 rt'rJ" - - -
Brovming 's opinion was certairily the rosul t of long 
aeque.into.nee with the al"hist•s p1otu.ros and is an opinion · 
held by :n1ost oi1 t critics. John Addington Symonds se.-ys thut 
al though An<ll'on m()t. high teehnical requil"orn.cnto, ho lo.olrnd 
6 
111np1ration1 depth .or emotion, nnd e:nergy of thought. I1I1sn 
John Addington SJ'IllOnds, Renaissance i...11 It~ (London.., 
1923). pp. 363-364. . . -
Aliee V rm Veehten Brovm tw.ys that !J:iere wns no real ronson 
behind Andrea.ta aaenee. They ·1t1ere often tho ffintolligont 
perfoJ:manoe of an empty drrun.a, a triumph of the ecloctic 
'1 
spir!t,n while Bernnord Berenson says that {mdroa lacked 
a prof oUA"'ld aonse or tho aigni~icant, and t~~tt he sacrificed 
a 
ttapiritual and material significance to pose and draperiea.n 
Barnnard Berenson, The Florentine Painters of tho 
Renaissance OJow Yorli:1 LoECran, 1§0§], ... i)p._· ·~..:m:>. - -
' ' r ~ i .,_ 
I am aubnta.'ltially in nzreement with Broiuning and tho 
critics 1n thinking that A..~dl?ea lacked the quality of in• 
apirntion noeded to 111..alce h11n. a. great pa.inter •.. The SZ'tist 
5 
had al.most a perfect sense of proportion and balanco, and ha 
made good u.so of colo:r, but ho lo.clced t~'le a.b1li ty to bring 
significanoe to e. picture. The i'O:ces of his !ladonnaa £U"O 
oi'ten otylizedil nnd often thoir pooit1ons CU."o U!"..naturaJ.. 
Tho Mo.dom1e. delle Arpio; in her statu.ooquo pose'· holding the 
............... ~ .. 
Crsiot in one hand and n book in tho other, is a good 07...araple 
of Ari..dreats lack ot nbillty to paint a drrunatie picture. 
Andrea seor:ied ·to bo more. interested in p1"oportion, color• a.Tld 
poai ·cion than he \'W.!l in porsonali ty. 
Tho bnckgrour .. d t-;.'hich Bro~'.'lling used for tho poem._ 1D 
atrai~i1t out oi' Vasru. ... i'a Lives of the Painte:ra, Androa•s 
O'" --- - - ----
:marr:tp.ge ~o Lucrezt.n1 his abuse of his pa.renta,t and h.ia 
doeeption of the King of Franca aro hintm."¥• Vass.ri tells .. · 
or the beautiful widOtI of a oapiiU!ltor6 who was called Lucrozia 
di 13acoio dol FG<le. Anarea maIJI>icd tb.is t1oi:10.n1 ai1d his 
friends lost thoir l"Oapact tor h:t111 becauoe ·tim t101;mn ~..nd a 
bud roputntion. He bogan to neglect his art and hio pru."onts • 
But he destvoyod. his own ponce as well 
a.a est?-?anged his friends ?Y this act" aeo'I'" 
ing toot ho soon booam.e jeo.loua end found 
tv..at he had besides 1'allon into tho hon.de 
o:f an al"'tful 001nan,, who made him do as she 
. plos.sad in all thingo • He abandoned his 
.poo~ .fnther ru.'ld mother,. £01"" oxa.mplo,, and 
adopted the father and siaters of his wife 
ill thoir st&ad; insomuch that nll who knGW 
the fnota mourned over him nnd he soon 
bega.p to bf;} as nru.0;1 avoid9d ap ho ha.~ been 
previously sought after.. U1a disciples 
still remtlned with him,, it is t:L~e., in 
the hope of learning something uao.f"..:tl,. yet 
there wa.s not ono of thera, gi.,eat or smal.l 
that was not rualtreo.ted b~t his wi:to, both. 
by evil uords ruld deap:ttet'ul actio11st none 
could esonpe h~r blows, but sltb.ough i\ndren 
livod in the midst of a11 that toroont.; he 
yot a.acountotl it a high ple.n.su.re.,9 
6 
...... _ p § • .. • .. • m' ... - j • ,. ..... ,. - .... , ... •:t ...... ~,..,, .. ,.,. .. _, 
About 16156 rranois sont for hira and ho spont ooine tirJ.o :tu. 
tho French coiwt \1orking for tho King. One day ho reeoi ved 
a letto:r :t'rom Lucrezia bogging him to rotu.rn homo. Vfr10n he· 
left., Francis. gavo him a lat"CO sum ot I'l ... ench money, probably 
to bu.y somo paintings in Florence for the l')oynl colloction4 
I-1owevcr1 P.r..dreo. never rot"Urned, but took all the r.10ncy m1d 
10 
built a house for his r11.fo• 
. ~ , 
• f • '""' Ct'tl.',f .............. • f, F P #7'0 T. 1Cli 'f.. 1' I. >iJ; 'flll'f '+' ·-· ••'ll'll er ., ... ,.5 ... "t.....,._... 
'. 
A.a ~c havo neen~ Bvowning followed tlID hintory of An:lrcnis 
life quite acoui ... ntoly. Ho probably bfi.d rJ.O.IlY i"'easono :ror his 
interest 111 An&~eo.. or eourse1 the aubstitut;1011 o.f tho poora 
for tho pic.'Gure ·which th~ poet was suppoccd to sand Jolln 
Kenyon wua the in:ir.1odiata occo.sion of the poom. It also go.Ve 
Browning the opport-uni t-y to b:z. ... ing out his idea thut the artist 
should aim high, beonuoe hol"a was ::u1 ex.wu-ple oi: t1htlt happened 
to an o.rtist \'JhO did not., Tho w~ory !'act tho.t ~i\l'ldroa '-..-ns 
relatively obscure probably nppoalod to the poot. In "Old 
Pictut•os in Ploz~ence•" Bl"0t1n1ng ot1"'esses tbo point thnt only 
persons of little \1it will rocti~ict their praiso to tho veFy 
g:r.>eat painters. The roal oritie will give euoh artist his 
due, since each oontl ... ibutad to the devolopmont of the urt. 
speaJ.:ing, pi')obnbly appeo.lod to tho poet" Hero was a perfect 
psychologioal studu. 
Another poom tm t is very sim.il1m') to n 1\nwea dol SOX' to" 
is "1>7.?a Lippo Lippi> n s1nco it too studies the pes?sonall t-y 
or a pa1nto1". I.."l 1853, whon Brow1u11.g v1as i:n f.1loronce, ho 
vlnited both the Pitti and U!~iz1 Gallc~ies, whero hang muny 
. 11 
of Lippi ts paintings .t Broinling ts poem 1'oro~hudoVIa Lippi ts 
Cororurtion .!!! ~ V:ir&1,n1 Which he p1~obi:.1bly aaw in the 
' 12 
Aco.demio. delle Arti in Florence• .As a x-eaul t of hi13 ac ... 
i2 • 
Griffin and id.nch1n~ p~ 200, 
quaintance with L1ppi1 a work, he became interested in the 
painter himself. Ho wont to Va.sari tor the storry oJ: tha 
. 
nr•tist ts lifo• · and then supplemented Vaaari with .Pil.:tppo 
Bo.ld1nuoc1' s Dsllo :Motiz1e !!2 Profeosori ~ ~isoG~o ~ 
Cimabue. La.tor \fe sh1;tll see how each of these worlts influ• 
onoed the poot_. 
In the poem B~owning tells of the time when Lippi ,·;as 
engaged to pa.int tor the Medici :family•- ·tihilo paintine; in 
s. room of the liiedici palace, Lippi ho.d seen three young women 
pass his window•- He mo.de a ladder out of curtc.ino and 
counterpanes, let himself dm111 out or tho vtiri..d.ow, and mo.do 
for the red.-light district or Flo1"'1ence. Thero how as caught 
by tho polieo, who VJondored what a Cal"ll1olitc mori.lt \1aa doi:ng 
' 
a 
in tho.t particular l)lace. The poem :7..s Lippi te explanation 
of his preso11ee in the neighborhood and his 0£i'o1--ts to got 
out. oi' t1.,cr.tblo. Ho tells the police how he was orphan.ad 
at birth and how O..."'l old aunt tdok him to tho Cm:'lucll to 
solved to oa.ke n mo11k of him. 'l1hoy t:.. ... iod to teach l-r~:::r . 
ntr:lbor.o and lottors~ but all he could do wus.drar:. 
Lippi tolls how ·t~b.o monlts fino.lly despaired of teach .... 
ing hi•7' anything but painting and how they commissionod 
hire. ·to pnint the Cerrr.elite ehapel. He decorated it with 
roaliotio pioturoa of' old.peasant worn.en, fut and lean monks., 
'•1 
lnoked soul. rib.on Lippi asked. thq l"l"'io:r- to dofiµe the DouJ. 
for lrllu, the m1s-.1or' wus x•:utbor puthetie. 
It•s vapoi., done up like n. ne\'f .... bo1.,11 bo.be 
(In that eh.ape v1hen you die it loaves your rn.outh-... ..,. 
!tt S' ••• t:rell, tihat ma'btc1"'s tall-:i1-ig, it ts the soiul1v 
..... I.$ F. • ....... •t •• - • • ' 1 1Zi. ef n-. l'I # F 
Vlorksi; p. 447 • 
. ..... 
Lippi then, begins to defend his naturalistic methods by 
saying that if you tcy to rt pa.int life and banu ty, n -you v11ll 
find the noul. Ile admits that he .final,ly acquiesced to tho 
Friar and rubbed the Pictur~rn out. now ho only pa1t1ts l-'Jhat 
the Frior wishoa.. But some nights., he says1 he. escapes his 
bondage by coming to tho red ... light district. 
Bro~ng ts poom is built w;,.ound s.n incident in the lire 
of Pru Filippo de T01nmaso Lippi. tn10 wos born in Floronco 
9 
a.bout 1406. In his book Va.sari says that Lippi was so 
amoroua that when he aaw a woman who pleased hil."l he \"Iould 
eive all h!o p9ssassiorts to have her. :tf he could not, he 
quieted the .!'lame of his love by pn.int~1.c~ her porti~ait. 
While th$ h~ .lo.at0d:r he paid littlo or' no attention to 
ThU3 1 on one oecnsion r1hen Cosimo det Medici 
'<10.0 employing him. ho shut. him up in the house 
so thnt he mig..lit not go out and we.ate timoit 
He remained so tor two days# but ovorool;lO by 
his en101,..oua and bestial dosiros.1 ha out up 
his a..'1.eot with a pair of scisso1~s., and, letting 
him.self down out of the \;1indov1., devoted :nm.ey 
days to his pleasures. v~11en Cosimo could not 
find hiu1 11e caused a sonroh ·to be .ma.do !'or him, . 
until at length Filippo retu:r•n:ed 'to his labours.14 
· · · , ·ix........ ......... •. ii I' ., 'Iii rjt' I 
Throughout tho pooln1 Br>ovtning stl'lenscs I1ippi •s natu-
rnlintic earthy stylo 01· painting., Lippi d~sa.greod t1:1th 
the old piet:lotio thooi>ioa of ru?t · a.nd hold that i;ho beot nay 
to paint the r.;pir:lt or Gpd was to paint his worlrs. Lippi's 
dooa Vnouri tho notion -that Lippi r:o.s one of tho i'i:vat 
paintcr::i to broal\: with the 1'ormal tl .. e.ditions of occlesi-
astiocl. painting which Fra Jl.J:Jgolico e.nd Lorerizo Monaco 
15 
follor;od. n 
v 
DeVe.ne,. PP• 21.7.,.218• 
. ' 
J.O 
Brot'ming' a portro.i t or tba naturalistic Lippi is uphold 
by most ~t critics. Miss Brown says that Lippi i;ma one of 
the representatives or eorly Rene.1ssµn.oe naturalism and that 
. 16 
there in little pathos or poignancy in hi,s pioturosSI \7hile 
Bro\1n, pp. 119•l2J. 
S~:rmonda toelo that Lippi was too apt to mo.ke a."1.gels out ot 
streot wchins and to use peasant loves fox· Virgins. H:ta 
17 
earthy qualities ea.used a fo.l.soness in his religious themes. 
Tho faoes of tho w01.i.~en in such a pietu:re as the Coronation 
..2£. ~ Virgil! do n9t l;lave e. WiJY spiritual nir about them, 
Tho picture lucks the same quality \vhich Anm~oe.f s paintings 
lacked. nn..'noly that ethereal quo.11 ty wl'l..ich one no1~mally 
n~:rnoeiates with religiouo pictures,. or course a critical 
judgm.ont natm'*ally depends on ·what is desired in a painting,, 
and Lippi certainly oticko to his method of presenting 
religioua th.amen in em~th:y terms. 
Browning probably chose Lippi as a pootic subject for 
ma.ny ot the s~...e ref\sono that he t1a~ intoJ?estod in Andrea. 
The man was a. f ailt4"e$ at least :tn the sonse that ho novoJ? 
was a. Rapha.o 1 or a Michelangelo. ·. Uo wns reln ti voly ob ncure., 
and this fits in with Brown1r..gts dosiro ·to bring some of tho 
lossei~-lmo'\m artistn to the public tl.tt;ention"I T11o incident 
which tho poet chooe ullows for psychologica:L o~qn.lnoionD 
and this oortuinly appealed to hinl. Finally, Lippi ia 
ll 
another e.:Ulr.lple of an artist v1ho Wt1s a f'h1e teeti.nician1 bat 
\n~o never nopircd to or attai~ed groatnoss• 
"P1ctor Ignotus,n a poem· about UJ:?. unkno~n painter~ was 
probably written sometime in 1844 t1}'H3ll Bv.owning was: ti .. avol .... 
18 
ing tlu.1 ough Italy. Tho monologue ia spoken by tho painter~ 
and ~'1.e main idoe. is thnt tho pic·tm~es of this young man 
could hnvo been ss !'omous an othGl~s or hi.o any i.f ho !i..ad 21o:t 
been too sensitive to have his art become associated with 
tho. public• Although his pictures are 1-1...'l'llmmm, says tho 
::;a.inter• at least no merchunt will profit from h.1.s soult s 
.19 
labors. 
There is disagi"'~rnmont ronong tha commentators as to the 
interpretation of this poom. In The ,Brpwniag Cjlolof!aedio.1 
Berdoe says that this spirit of self•retiroment in the sa.'110 
truo ·ort spirit r1hich animated the pien v1ho built the euthodl"als 
20 
of tho Liiddlo Agoa and early Hona.issanco• Whilo DoVuno 
agrees in substance with Berdoe, Pnul F. Ja:rnison thinks that 
the poem is a gesture of personal timidity. "Piotor shrinks 
from original orention, but is piqued by the rrune ~r u 
He is deceiving himaelr; and is moti~atod 
' 
12 
21 
by envy. Hie sensitivity in only heli' .... troo. 0 Helen,Jtt>chi-
bald Cla:rlro .feels tho.t the poem doe·a l"'ovoal tho .feelings of 
a aensitivo spirit, but it also reveals a failure. The 
painter exousos ltimseli' fo;r 11qt wa.nt1ne to dinplny hia art 
because of his sensitivity and his .fear of blundering 
criticism. 11The truth is that the feeling itself is a sign 
of tho salf-eonaciousness which lends to imitation J%1thor 
22 
than to real crea.tive force~" 
2 
Clarke• P• 278• 
The identity or the unknown painter is complicated by 
these difi'eront 1:nterpret~t1ons of the poem• To agree ";1th 
Devane and Bordoe is to hold that the unknown paintor is 
probably a belated traditionalist left strunded by tho 
change into ?!en.limn and na.tura.11sm1 the movement Browning 
suggests in "F:ra,Lippo Lipp1.u The poem in tbis ca.se be• 
23 
comes a. de!'ense of the old tradition in the faoa 01~ chc~nge. 
2v 
DoVane1 P• 155• 
Agreement w1 th Clarke.; however, will produce another 
idea aa to tho unla1o~'!in artist ts, ~den ti cy. Clarlw hoJ.do 
that Pictor is n po.il1tor who otams :for a;· mood "which niem1s 
tho outflow of the tide (l"ee.lism and secUls.r.:tsn:.). tho doce.y 
of .. tho creative impulse th111ough the developmo11t of: too 
24 
gi~eo.t. sel.£..oco1wciousness." 
?2:4. ... 
Clarke, p. 244. 
13 
tly ow11 idea. is that Browni1J.g did not. have ru:ttJ ono 
painter in mind \tl.i.en ho m ... ote the poem and probabl.y not oven! 
a historical type. Ho alnios.t ~ways mentions tho name 11: ho 
is ep.enk1ng of an aotunl. per-sori. In his travels throuch 
Ital.y in 1843 o.ni· l844ir 116 had mo.ny oppo~ ... tUJ."11.tiea to $ee 
pictures by un.Imowns.. His a.equaintanoe with those pictw."as, 
Qoupled with his liking for relatively minor o~ unknoun 
painters; probably gavo him tho idea i:o'l! the pqem, \Ve o.:r•e 
a.lreudy .fmnil~w. .... with. the poet ts tondnoss for uri •• kr...owns nnd 
failuroo in "Andrea d.el se.rtot' an4 nFra L1ppo Lippi• tt 
. I e01-rtaillly do not agree with Jamison's ic_lea that 
Pie tor is envious and self-.docei ving and .that ius aensi-
t:trtty is. only balf ..... truth• Browning's tone in the poem ia 
too sympathetic to tit this theqry, and !'am.iliax'ity with 
the poet•a _other vrorlca will ahow that thi.u is not a self .... 
revealing poom oµ.oh as 01,11 Le.et Diutchess. n When Browning is 
revealing an unplensant ohro.11aoter he n1alten hirn. uppoo.:. ... in such 
a ludievotis light that tho reader al,::e.ys knotJo aJ:o.etly 
'11hore the poet stnnda. 
B1~owning •a uold Pictures in F'lorenoen ll.lso denla: With 
the Florontino group o.f pnintors.. In this poer:i1 ho bilinea 
out two o.f his favorite ideas about art~ At the beginning 
of tho poen, he :ts on o. height ovo1 ... looldng F1orenoe1 e.dmirins 
the Campanile vAU.eh Giotto plnnned but never lived to see 
14 
no thc.Jy ~o 0£ tt:tG>$.1'k Ot.'l'l tnlont• 
ln OOditi01lt t);:•QW~lS lo dt.'jSt'Jt:4 to ~lt.mni~nt.tnoo ort:ioto 
booo:uoo t11oy o\,!f."1Vod· a:?to1,, oph7itu'1l po~footion. TllO l)OQt 
tolls or tho tir2C tli.n t a. vo.pal envo~r t1o:s ~ont for n ollrs.;?lo 
or Oiottotll 11oa."·l~ oo that the i.or;e might juacc ito: quo11t;r 
to 
s;101:1"t 1u thoh, oft~te to puit)t ~l)~1tuol. bou.uty-. At l.Q(l.ut 
thoy tt:?iod, unys ilt"'et:n:li .. '18,. r.md it tu tH.}tteijt to um ... hif~b. G..ti.d 
i)u 
.fall ull~·t t!lt."m to aob.iovo oxlly ti l1Ql't!'O'u uueaooc.-
,,t.._,.. .. .., . .,. •f1t) '·· Uir•'•J•·11Mlll tu•t, Mi•"•.,.• ;1 •-.. 
~ 
tJO',.'"'lro, PP• 2~000• 
1n tho U.tp o.f O!obto .•. ~'l.:to -"t"'tictto populm•1cy llcd f;lno.ll~r 
i)r0tl.!JlJt llitt to tho o.tH>ol-iti.oo · 01,: ·tho .i~o-D¢• .tm 011.vtrJ uo.a ooi:~t 
15 
26 
the Popo,, ::U.'ltl Giot;to \.Jan onc;agod to paint ut tho Vu'cioru1. 
The other incident in tho poem is Giottotn plu...'11-:cl.l'lg of 
the base \71th sooo of ·cho noblest soulptur•os O\tor carved, 
but lived to oomploto only the i'irot story of tho Cru:i.pu.."1-.. 
27 
ilo-." Brovm:tnc uaes th:i~ to point; up tho .f'nct 'that Giotto'n 
.,. I *'. ·~1 t l ••• .r • ri • 'M 'ft w t .i u 
,:; 
,. , . , • r rtt ,. 
~~<!·fl pp. 48-49. 
real v".&.rtue wua not that he was able to finish such petty 
underto.ldngc aa the pe:i?fect oircio, but thut he could plan 
and aspil"'e to build sueh a work o!' o.rt as the Campanil~ •. 
\'Jh.D. t does 1 t matter tho.t tho towor vms not completed in 
Giotto ts lifetime. The L"11POl"'tant thing is thn t ho aspired 
to groatno.sa. Bro· .• i1ing probably chose Giotto because the 
t'l.vo ineidants f1<;om the 19-:vtist r o life gavo him a liO:"foct 
opportunity to illustr.~o.te his ideus on ·the continuity and 
spil~itual quality of all great art. 
BrO\m.ing' s interest in pui:ntiri..g nas not i·ent1~ictod ·to 
tha Florentine school- II.is poems "Bea.tl"'ico Signol.,iP...i" ru.:d 
"01' J?a.cehiarotto1 and Hov; He Wo):lltod in Dist0nr9or0 bem:• 
witness to this. B;roi·111ing tells or n painter of' V:ttorbo, 
. . 
16 
F:rsncosco Rome.nolli~ who t1us mn:rried to a n9ble Roitk.111 lnd"'.r~ 
Bea.trice Signorin1. While in Romo~ RomanelJ.l had met 
1Wte1rdnia Gentilos~hi, a noted .female p-aintov, who was a 
much more a.ppon.lins; oroattw0 than ldc pa::mivc wife. Soo1'l 
the two !'ell in love, and thoy s:pont much tir;10 together. 
Finally, J\rtentlsio. told Roma:nclli thut he must rotv.rn homo 
to his tdfe ~ Bef'ore he wont:r she pre sonted hilll v:i th a. canvo.a 
bordered wi"t;b. flowe:."s~ .\1h:'tch had sx1 unfilled spnce in t1w 
center., Herc~ said ·.Artomioi!;l., Homnnolli must puint the 
woman of his choice:e either her or his wife" Rom.n.noll1 
painted P..rtemisio. in tho apace and· took tho pie ture home with. 
' 
One day'• he nnd Bea:t:t"ice. were looking nt his works. In 
a moment of spite, Homanelli drew back the veil. and nhowod 
hor the picture of Artomie1a. Beatp1ce, in a fit of jealous 
anger.;- slashed it to ribbons. Her husbo.t'..d realized that 
his wife wae no plnoid ere rt tu.re with milk 111 her veins, but 
a woman who could f'eel paa::dons jusp no st:t:ong aa ony that 
1~tendsia ha.d eA}?ericnood, Fl'.>om then on,, he loved no other 
28 
woman~ 
Francesco Romanelli was a pa.inter of the Roman school1 
born at Viterbo in 1610- He \'las a weak though pleasing 
painter who spoe1al1zed 1n i'resoos and decorative painting. 
He traveled widoly, doing !'roscos both in tho Vatico.n and at 
17 
29 
the Louvre. P..rtoni!nia Oontilesch1 was born in Rome. 
..... ··;:s.§·· ' •. b't*t• 'f .., . .... .. 
. ...... 
. . «Roma.110111, Fro.noosoo~" clo odia. of Pa.intora and 
Ps.inthiz:11 edited by Johll D. Chru-1n.,p""'.-n""""'"'"--cuarl"os''Fe.r1dns~ 
(lfow York, 1887)., vol. 4a pp. 62•63.a 
She traveled to Engl'and~ i1hozte she waa vtell l .. ooei ved,. 'She 
even pcl.nted tho royal .family., and hor por·trs.it lw.i10s at 
30 
H!unp.ton Cou:rt. 
:36 . T .. l Mt -- * , d ... .... .. .. I • • ... ' • I 
nGontilesch.t, 1U'tem1s1o.,, 0 Ibid•) vol., 2, P• 123,. 
Browning drew the eooent1o.1 tacts ot his poem from 
Fil:lppo Bnldinuoci •a ~l<:..~iz.:1:_~ £! Prof'etisor1 ~.E,1oee £! 
Cimnbue in Qun; which tolls of the .fl1 iendsh.1p between 
------
.. . 
Artemiuia a.."1d Romanelli,, 0£ the picture of .t\rterni&ia painted 
by Ronnnoll:1$ und· or what Romnnelliis wif'e, Beatrice, did to 
Sl 
it. ·Tho two accounts di:f.far on one point, however~ ?ne 
n. J g1 ,..... £ • • ..... ' • f. "' •• 
DaVana, Po:. 544. 
-------------------------~--~------------------------~----
prudish Dnlditrclcc1 spoc.ks of an 1nnooent fl .. iondship bot\•1een 
Romanelli and Art,om1s1a, T1hile B1•mming treats the rela.t1on-
ship as a love arrau~. The Brown1l\,~ version seems to bo 
much moro accurate, since Artemiaia was "as i'ruraous Eoro her 
52 
amour a ao her painting• n Browning probably wro't~e the poem 
3~ I II • 't 1 .• 1 Cf I 1 is I 41 "' ,, +hl'I • f 
"Gentilesch11 Artendsia.,n Qzolop~din. £.! Painters ~ 
Po.1nt1nr;1 vol. 211 p .. 123. 
because of his interest in painters and because 0£ the in-
i 
terest1ng situation w1th which it provided him.. 
18 
1
•or Pa.ochinrotto,. und How Ha \'Jerked in D1otcmuer" :ts 
~ . ~ \ 
B:rowningfs e.ttemp·t to castigate hi.s crit1cs who~ as ho saw 
:it,, had l:-ong nbused, misunqe~stood~ and belabored b.1m for 
' 
his manner of writing~ In particular~ the pooin is directed 
at Ali"J?ed Austin,, tho five ... foot poet and critic who in timo 
succeeded Tennyson in tho Laureateship and who wua one or 
SS 
BrovJ.n.ingts seyerost critics. Bro\vning crn.~pares Austin~ 
4:>b 
Letters, Hood~ PP• 358•359. 
"'. j - • 1 . • 
who was a.J.ao Son"J:nvl:lat of a reformer nnd. pol1 tician,. with 
Pe.cchiarotto•:. He tells tl1e story oi' Faochiarotto~ the 
Italian painte:r i:1ho decided to retorm tho human race~ He 
noeded praatico first and consequently built a workshop~ 
Over the wal~s he painted fl'escos of men in every conditionf 
rrp:m. beggar to king, from trs.rap to pope~ Then he be€5an to 
lecture the people whora he had pnintedit He put arguments 
into their mouth$# ®tenses for the condition oi' beggars 
and for the corruption of kings and popes. Afterwards he 
prooeeded to refute them.. 
Since he had GUOfl an easy time vlith the paint-bred nu~n, 
he decided to go out into the atroeta of Siena and reform 
real people. It happened that just at that time thero was 
·, 
a fmnino in sienn1 and l> acehis.rotto \1ant to the Bardot ti~ 
a group of wh.ich he· vras ~ member.. The Bardott1 were men who 
wanted to reform the town by making the poor rieh e.nd the 
rich poor and replacing rulers with their subjects~ They 
wore called Bardotti (spare horses) because the7 never did 
19 
rotto spoke to them of the evils of tho oity and told tt.om 
that he Vla.$ the right man to load them~ l7itJ:-.i that thoy f'lo\1 
at hira and would have· torn him to pieces i!' he had not £led. 
Finding no othel' place ·to hide, he ho.cl t;o go into ru.1 opon 
vaul·i; r1i th a no·wly bti.rieu corpso, T\-;o de.yo lntex• he ocr.10 
out., orat71ing with vermin 011d shsrvod in~o sanity. now cays 
B1•c-.m1n5~ the wings of frrney t'1ill bogin to v10.vo. 
' ' 
Paoc.hiai .. ot·to wont to a tu.ona.ste?>y mid told tho abbot thnt 
he had i~csolvod ne"w"er to meddle in tho affairs of non age.in. 
The abbot rell'.inded him tho.t sor:i.etinies \7e mu:::t be sat:l.zfiod 
with. poople the ·way they m1e,. becauso we cannot alvrayo reform 
thom. Pa.cch1a1"'0tto relates that the corpse told hii:i that 
life on earth is 'b"t.lt a rehearsal . .for heaven~ and we must 
realize th.at rehaursals do not always rWl smoothly~ 
Now Drowning a.ddresaashis critiois. They are like 
Paoohiarotto and tho Bwdot.tiJ they ti7 to remove the soot 
from his flue and suggest tho.t he burn tho e:-ctra coal in his 
ki tcheri. But says Broi."IOL"'l[';, my houaelcoeper suspects you of 
bringing :!n 11101.,e dirt th~ you take out~ So dance away boys, 
boforo nry housemaid serves you as Xantippe servod Soci"o.tas 
once; 
34 
she will take the first thine thnt comes to her hand •. 
Worlm, pp. 1060-1066. 
The central incident of the poem, that of Pacchiarotto 
20 
fleeing fr.an the populace and hiding in a vau1t,io true, 
but his monolo~e with the paint ... bred men and his tallt vii th 
t..~e abbot a.re not~ Giaoqmo Facchiarotto was born.at Siona. 
1n 14'"14. He ivas of a turbulent and excitable disposition,, 
and he had a .fondness t:or mi:ir..ing in the politioa.l stri.fes 
and r,evolutions of tlw period. · His idleness and bragga-
docio led to trouble more th.ab once. ·.During tho fa.mine of 
l533b t}+e Society of Bardotti11 or which Paochiarottti was a. 
• '1 '·, •, j:· • 
ntember, raisod a tumult, The authorities quelled the dis ... 
turbanaes,,~nnd the artist took refuge in the vault of a 
cemetery~ passing tv;o days at close quarters with u newly 
buried corpse. Re escaped punishment for ·a wh1le 1 but 
.finally was exiled 1nl5:39 for the good of the.state. His 
exile was eventually repealed and he was allowed to retui .. n 
35 
home, whore he soon died. 
In the poem, 1 t shou1d be n6ted that the Bo.rdotti tr.em-
sel ves turned on Pacchiarotto~ Histor~cally s~eaking. the 
authorities were the ones who chased him. Br>owning tiny ha.ve 
changed the facts in this fashion in order to natirize 
or1tios who often t-urn upon themselves, even as the Bardotti 
did., Of odurse, the roe.son· wh7f he choso Paoohiru:"otto ls 
obvious. Hero was a situation which, wihh s. for1 changes, 
was a porf'act opp01~t-unity t<> satirize his critics. 
21 
~:ro other poomo ·whiah deal with painters t'lho wore 
actual pePsons_ are "Mary Wolletonocra.ft and Fuseliu- a.'11.d 
"Filippo Baldinuec.1 on the Pr1viloge of Burial.n Tho subject 
of.' 0t~ i~rollotonecra..ft o.nd l?useli" is the U..'l'lrequi tad love 
In tl~o al10rt noom, 
' . ' 
IJpry oornmants on the vro..~1oua things which ehe w-ould havo 
attempted if. she hnd only had FuooliJs lovo. She nUlkoo :i.t 
clean that ahe _pursued him openly, but the paintor Vi.'Ould 
have·nona or it. 
36 
repulsed her. 
\'ihon sho went to his house., Fusoli •a wife 
MEWY is boat remombered for her book A 
-
u ' 
Wo1"ks1 P11r 1199• 
Vindication E.£. ~ Rights .2£ Woman and by the ta.et that she 
wno tia.ry Shelleyfs mother• She finally become d!Dcouraged 
in her eti'orts with Fuseli; and after living with G1lbor•t 
Imlay. married William Godwin. 
In 18831 Browning's friend Lord Lytton. (Owon Meredith) 
_, ~ \ '\. .... 
published The Life!; Letters~ L,iterary Remains .9,! Edwe..rd 
Bulv1e,r, Lox·d. Lytton, .&. ME.~, vthich contained anecdotes 
a.bout Fuseli• Thia might hava reminded Browning of a .book 
which he had in hio library,. J'ohn Knowles• Life ~ Writi:iss 
of Fuseli1 whe:tte ho could have rend o:r 1-!ary Wollstonecraft's 
-- 37 
infatuation for the pa,inter. 
DeVane, PP• 467~468• 
Heinrich (Henry) Fuaeli was a painter who lived tram 
1741 to 1825. He took Holy Ordera in Germany but left 
22 
because o.i' a dispute with the Church. l.t'!nally ho cruno to 
London; where his picture ~eJTig~tmar~ attracted much 
attention. Ila wao a .fe.ntastic and prolif'ic de~i~or, but not 
39 
a very t;ood pa.inter • 
....... , , !':SS .,., - .. t •. ·, l " .......... . 
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" 1 lier..l"y~n .Qz.C:,l:_O,E!~~~ ::£. Paintero ~ ~.q.f.ntig,;;, 
vol. w 1 p,. • 
, In hie L1to. Knowles tells of tho incident b~tr:eon Mriry 
Wollstonecr:_nft {lnd. F\taoli' s r1ife. ft!ar".f felt tht!.t al though 
Urc41 Fuseli llad a right to the ·porso:n of bCI"' husbo.nd.1 she 
hoped to unite herself to his tund• 
At.lensth ~s. Wollstonecraft appears to 
b.ave g:rovin desperate~ for she had the te:mw 
or:tty to go to Mr·s., Fusoli11 and to tell hc1"' 
that she v;ished to become a part or tho tmn-
ily: and she add~d, "as I am above deooit1 
:t t is right to say that this propotuu arises 
:Crom tho sincere at.!'eotion that I have tor 
your husband.a for I £eel thnt I cannot live 
without the antistnetj.on or seeim.; nnd eon• 
vox-s1ng rdth him. daily•u This frank a.vovml. 
immediately opened. tho ayes o;f },tr>n. Fusoli., 
whO ·~· not only refused her aolieita.tioni._ 
but she inotimtly forbade her the hou$e.3~ 
~ . 
John Y~wlea, !!!!. Lite .. ~ Wri tins~ 2! He1Eif F'Uselil 
in DeVane, p. 4r19_. · · 
Moat biographers have repudiated the story and have 
reduced Atary' a love for Fuseli to a warm friendship. Godwin 
. 
however, in his Aiemo!Fs 2£_ ,?M!!l: Wollstonecraft-r:readily 
admits that she was interested 1n Fusel1.- end although their 
r,elat1onsh1p was never anything but lflatonic, ?tlary would have 
been wil.ling to continue the relationship on a more intimate 
40 
basis if Fuscli had boon w11linr;. 
23 
..... I - l~~o J i ·• !ft! .. • 1 T • .. , .moil t ... • •:CUI' T*llf• 
r:illiam Godt11n, ticmoirs of tio.rz .wollstonoc1 .. aft (L-0P..do11 
rind Uew York., 192?); pi;;;-·57':&>,.- "'' - ... · · ·-- 0 ...... ~- • • 
.... , .. -*'"'-·~·.-·· . 
it int() a ohSJ?adtcr-rc;"'Oaling tJituntian. 
· · For entirely different l"ea.eons,,. Browr.ing wrote ~'P1lippo · 
Baldinuco:1 on tho Privilege of' Bur:tnl," It io a snti1"e on 
011.riatian prejudiee towm."d Jaws, and ho always liked the 
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Jews. In the poem. the spealcer1 Filippo Bs.ldinucei~ re?li"" 
·n ,....... . t ..... 
Edward c. MQA1eer,,. odit.or, Dearest Isa {Austin, Tc;:as., 
1os1), p. sis. · · --
llll . . •·• t "'*,..•is-•*•••·•••~•••·••• r _,,.., . .,,,. •• • ..,..._ii' r n•' ...,.~ • •• ....., .. • t • ...,....,~ 
the bm.,ial ~und of tho J owo waz next to tho fiold of a 
. 
Cliriation i'orme1... The furmo1" erected a shrino in his field, 
facing t11e buriul e;Z>oundD eontain.ilig a .piot-ure o.f the Virb'-n,, 
painted by Lodovioi Buti. The Jowa ivere offended by th.e 
pictul.")e and agraod to pay him n num. of money. to ·ror~ove it. 
The fa.."'"'Iner did as he had ag.t'"eod~. but pln.ced o. orosa in ito 
pla.oe1W · As he and the painter wol'e laughing at th.oir jolre, 
a young, stout Jew approachod. Tho men ,beca..."rl to :rou..~ that 
he would harm thom.- Instead he boUght the picturo of ·the 
Virgin, and \'1hon the turr.1or a.sl~ed why n. Jew v1ould want n 
C'.b..riotiun po.1nt1n_rs, tho young man r~pl1ed that if Cnrdinuls 
24 
cou1d ht:UJg pictures of nukod gods ruld goddessoa in tlioi~ 
npartments..; oortninly n Jet1 could keep o. :pictul""o of tho 
Viv gin. He will tnlto tho pie tiwo ho:;10 f o.;."'ld ho...~ it \'Ji th 
YOUJ.., pictm.,o? .....;.. ohnl.l po::rncss urto:udgod 
A place arJ.ong r;i:r l~ank and file 
or Leda.a and what not -- be judeed · 
Just as a picture~ and (becau$o 
I fear rr..e tmch I scarce have bought 
A Titian) Master Butifs i'laws · 42 
Found thm:•o 1 will have th.o laugh flcwo ought. 
I .... _. '* ., . 111,~ If' 
Vlorko 1 PP• 1086•1091. 
~ovm.ing .r-~equontly used Be .. ldinu.oci • n Uotizio do 
........ . . ...................... 
in u puintor. Macy tili10s Buldinucci hnd mOl?O ir..roi"r.•at:.ton ·ch.an 
bigoted natu.ro, mid ho ~10glootod 110 opportv.nit-y to satirize 
43 
the· Tuscon.» Ho dl"'OW hoavll;r on Bo.ldinuoci: s account of 
1 .• • • • ,,._. r _.. •• .• .,., !" r 0*11,.,.,_,_. -·-· -···-------
tho lii'o of the. Floi"Gntino puintm.?~ Lodovioi But:l., v1ho 
flom•iahed about the yem .. 1600. He has. 'Bald:tnucci recount 
the otory or the joh"G on tho Jews, a et01 ...... 1 wfi..ich tho writer 
·told in bis life of Dut11 but then Brotmins; nddc on cndit'l[; 
of his O\m• In tho thirt;r-ni::;:th oto.nza of' the poom., Buldi-
rr..ucoi aayo 
plague o t me 4.4. 
!t I reeo~d it in tJy Bookl 
25 
...... 44. ,. ' 
Worko 
..... ·' > p. 1089;. 
F'rOrJ then on, tho story Of tho joke Which tho young Jc\7 
played on the paintcJ.? a.rid the fm•nor io Bro·.-.nini~' s o\·;n 
superb invont1on, i'or he n always v!l"'o·to a.w<dJ. ... ttbly -r1hon ho 
~5 
\"1~ote of Jews." 
---· '"'11=1""5 ______ ,, -· 11-• -· 1-• ·---·-· _,. ---·-.-......-.. ..... • .......... .,. 
Griff in and Minchin, P• 261. 
Browr..ing•s .interest in ItUian a.rt aud aultm~o was not 
restriotod t~ pa~ting• Hi~ poems concerning oculptUJ:>e and 
munic boar thio out,· ttTha Statue and tho Bust" deals with 
a legend which has built up around n st;al."'l.10 of' Duko Perdi-
neu"'ld I; \7b,1ch star.ids in the Squnrq of the Ari.nunciation in 
Florence. Tlio poot usoe the legend to brin3 oi1t his 9oint 
tho.t e\ron th.Ough. a pel ... 80ll mn:y not in UCCOl"dance With thG 
conventions oi" aoo:tet.,-, he oan atill he guilty of c1,.eat sin. 
Tho bond ot the Riocnrd1 i'o.mily has just been nw.rx·1od., 
\,11ilo go.zing trom hor \ti.nd0\7 the young bride soea Fo1 .. dinnnd 
• i " .. 
de ?li!edic1,. the Duke of Flor once• l"iding by. He looks up 
at her and as their eyes meet, they fnll in love, That 
night nt the wedding :fen.at,. the :Ou.lrf? kisses the bride as 
convention demands;, and nf·tar the· .foaotll appo.r·ently cince 
he bas caught a hint of the affair; 'tho husbm1d locl:rn h.1s 
bride in }:\..Qi ... roOI!l «ttil aha be doad.n '11ho t}:!J:•l :t•eso1VC$ to 
go a:way with Ferdinand; but she reflects thnt ahc raust wa.i t 
a day so that ha:r fondly may see hei .. in hor :mwriod otnta. 
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The Duke• on the otl10r hand, feels that ho will GO to 
any lengths to possess her. Re oven 1nvi tos tho b1"'idogroom 
and his bride to hi.a pnlaoe at Potruja !'or n holiday., but 
Riceal"di re.fuses on th~ grounds thnt the cold w:tnds ·will 
be bad for his tti.fe 'a henl th• Then the DUlt& r<Hl01 ves to 
wnit nnothor 4o.Y be.fore he tnlrea the girl, oo tb.at ho may 
uae Riccardi in his dealings with the Envoy of Fro.nee, who 
is expected to arrive that n1Ght• ·Days, weoka, and evon 
years pass, and there is always something that keeps the 
loV'ers from eloping. Finnlly realizing that they rd.11 nevor 
be togotherJ the girl hires Della Robbia to ll'.\Ske a bust or 
her looking out of the window so that her love ror the Duke 
may at least be pro served in stone ii' not in a.otion,. Dulto 
Ferdinnn4; in turn, hires Giovanni of Bologna. to erect n 
statue of himself on horseback i"aoing the window of tho lady. 
Theso · two .failed in their love, sn:ys Bt,ov1ning., because thoy 
4G 
were not v11ll1ns to struggle for uho.t thoy deai!'ed. 
·is · · · ·· ·· · • '" l r 
Works,, PP• 373 ... 375,. 
.... f. . 
The poom ha.a confused rilall'Y readers boon.use tho po.lace 
which Browning co.lls tha Riccardi Fala.co has since. changed 
hands and become the Medici Palace. In roply to a letter 
written by an Amorioan reader, asking nmong other things 
whether tho statue o.nd the bust wero still in their 01•ic;ins.l 
positions, Browning sa.id that although the shrino tro.s ernp~;, 
47 
the statue was. still in its pls.ce,.s. 
Letters:1 llood., P• 260. 
27 
Tho baol::ground for the poem :ta almost certainly Ptu"'e 
legend,;. ainco tho statue 01' the Duke 011 h.01.,sobo.olt was ercctod 
not by, tho Duko~.but by hin son~ Fordinand II~ Fordinro'ld II 
ordo~od tho utatue erected in 1608 a.a a tl'tibute to his 
father o.nd to comnemorate tho v.l¢tOr"J of tho !mights o.1' 
Stephen over the TU!>ks. Ferdinand I had been tho leader of 
the Knights, o.nd. a cannon from tho bnttle vraa used to mru'=e 
the statue •. The 1..'Wc1 .. iption on tho base of the oto.t-uo i.,ea.ds~ 
48 
neon la fusione dei motollits rapiti ai tiol:'e Trnoe.r~ 
Tho legend probably· arose beoa.uso Dt.tlce Perdiruu"ldt o 
head. is turned. towD.t>d the weot,, aluos:t dil,ectly tovard an 
empty shrine under a itl.ndow in the old Riccardi Pa.luee~ 
Since the rest of the wa.11 of' the Palae~ ..-ms decorated with 
Della Robb1aa6 artistic balance would demand som$ sort of 
buat in tha shrine. But the la.st of the groat De~la Hobbias 
who :m.!gltt have been eomnissioned to .make the buat died in 
49 
15661 acme yeal'a before the events of tho story took plaoo. 
De Vane, P• 234. (See also the attached diagrrun of tho 
Squsre of the.AnnUnc:te.tion.) 
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Brovming simply uacd tho logond in his ot1n v:ey to bril'Jg out 
his idea that the con~.tent1onul way is not alvrays tho right 
way~·· 
A poer.i.. which sums up B:.nov.111.ingt n conception o:r Italian 
As in other poe~ where Browning has not used tho nron.c 
o:r the central eho.raotor, there has boon conD1dex•sble con-
troversy o.s to tho Biphopts identity. John D• Ren., in his 
article on ntiy-Lo.ot; Duohosa, 0 feels that ho was suggested by 
A:rfo.ts Vita ,9! yesl?ns~~~ Gonza~ In the ·,bo9k Dulce Gonzaga 
mont1ono a weil•e.ppointod tomb,. and there·· .:ta evon r.iention , 
o:r a Churchman named 'Gandoli'. Mt o portra:yo tho Dulce as 
dving in stq.te mid giVillg- 01"itors to build a. narblo tomb in 
the church/) to place a statue on it and to beautii'y the 
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church r.:hich contains it • 
.. 5! -· ) rtt •. R Js&; l'll 1 r ' r f ~ Sf 1 • .. T 
29 
John D. Roa., "Icy Last DUohoso4 11 studies .!a .!?-i~.£lOJi21 
Januru.--y$ 1932• pp. 120-122. 
Devane feels that the modal for tho Bishop may havo been 
Cardinal Ippolito d•Este the Younger, brotho1~ oi' Ercole II, 
Duke of Ferrara. He mentions that Lionel Stevenaon9 111 tho 
U~vors~tz' .2£. Toronto 5~ue7terl;;:i:,. also holds this vienn;. The 
Cru.~dinal waa notoriously stingy and worldly, fond of oplondor 
52 
and shov1 nnd had sotno of tho qual.ities of Bro\'1ningf s Diohop. 
Devane,. p. 167. 
In her account of the poem, litrs. Sutharlo.nd Orr so.ya thut 
the story and the ton1b t:U.~o entirely f1ct1t1cus, ulthough 
' ', 
sorn.othing which is suppooed to stand tor the Bia.hop f s tor~il:> 
is now sh.mm to "oroduloua oightsoe:t-a in saint Pra.~cd • o 
5S 
Churoh. 11 
.:> 
Mrfh Sutherland A• Orr., A Ha.ndboolc to the Worlts o:r 
Robex-t Brovm!M (Londo1:i, l9l.9h-P• rttr! ..... ' '-::- - . -
' 
oi: several. people. Bqth Rea1s o.nd DeVa.no's suggestionn 
sound plausible, and probably there 1s somo . truth in both~ 
Howevel', tre .mu::t rO:i:lle~:ibo1 .. that. when Browning 1s apeak1:ng of' 
a part:loulo.r Chara.otw. he Ql.Jnost al1.·m.ys mentiono r...:ta nrune. 
Tb.0 Bishop semna to be n ohn?'neter t7fpe,, rather thnn a.n 
. . 
o.etunl person. Ha embodies qualities whioh Brovnli:ri..g felt 
30 
e;'"..isted in many Church.~~n or the Ren...1iastl.l'"lOo, typ1i'yil'..g one 
prevailing n.speot.1# the combination o!'oorrupt1on and beauty,, 
Brmmine•s interest in artists also included musicians-. 
. . ' . . ' 
Two poems which illun.tra.te this a.vo 11Abt Voglo~n and 0~'\ 
rrocc~ta of ~aluppi•s.n. In tfAb~ Voglar0 Browning brings out 
hin notion of the po1~aanonce .of pori'oction!ll 'Xbe ai tuntion 
its~lt ia 1rn.ag!lnary~. but sottt.etb.ing which could h.o.ve easily 
oocurred,1n the l1fe or Vogler. While extemporizing on 
the 01,gnn, Vogler begins to wish thn.t h1n munio could bo 
as pei~nianent as a beautiful paf.o.<:!e~ But it io on.ly tempo-
rwy, ·1ont as oo?n ~s .it· is plsyod., Tha.'1 he bor;ins to 
Z?et;'..lize that pcwfootion ia not for this enrth:t . but. for 
lteavt'.!n• Our brief glitapaea of perfoetion on 0nrth. ezao onl:r 
evidenuas that pcrteetion exists in Bonven •. Uu.sie in a.~ 
~~le of the t~a.naienca of earthly perfo·etion1t 
·On eE.?.Pth the broken ex-es : L"l the 
hen:ven, a per.feet l."ound.54 ' 
'f~ ,.'1 a •; no i' 
Wovlw, pn •. 499~500,. 
'"*"b. . ~ . .. . .. 
Georg Joseph Vogler li'ted from 1749 to 181"1• He was a 
Gertnan compose~, theorint1 and teacher, and he hud ntudied 
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la.t1 and t1as an ordhined pr1eat. .Prom s.n ero .. ly age Vogler 
*'Vo$ler., Georg Joseph#" International 91clo:£i:.dia .£! 
I;iusio (lfow York, .1944), vol~ la. p. !991. 
showed a l'oligious cast of lnind as well fi\s an aptitude £or 
inusio. Be made the moat stir as an orge.nist and theorist. 
uHis exteniporo playing never i'ailod.to oreato an improsaion,, 
and in the olovated tugo.l style he easily out-distanced all 
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his rivals,u Tr.Lus; Bro11llingta choice of VoglcX> us tho 
., • r iu' 1 ........ ,) •••• , .... • "1•r .,. 
centro.l figure ot tho poem we.a suits.blo. He was a roli~ioua 
porson..,. one who would be inoli.~ed to thil"llt in n :t>aligioua 
voin., and ho was ·woll lm0t1n fo1• his oxtompoito ploying~ 
( ' . ' 
n A Toccata of Gtaluppi' a" is a.p.othcr poem which shov1s. 
Bro\·mi.ng• s interest in mtt.310 and ·m:µaicions and his abillt-y 
to uso them to bring out nn idea.· Tharb have beon ve.J.'lious 
· interp,t,.etutions of this poom. Bordoe thiru:::s tho.t the poer.1 
is n. comparison betweon two typon of peopla, tho plea:.m.re-
aeoking Venotinne and the scient1sta and thoir varioua 
•ol.ogies• One ale.an diasip!ltos its enorg:tes in pleasure 
- . 
and the other in science..? and both miss the true end of 
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lire. DaV~ne.feols that Browning intends the apeakor in 
Berdoe~. p. 544 • 
tho poom to bo tho ,sort o.f poi .. son who looks to Vonico to be 
the vory ayro:bol ;;£ .romu.i."1Ca1 gaioty• and love. Ir..s toad~ 
Galupp1's music d:tno<:noorte ~ ond 1tc coldness o.ll1lost 
persuades him .. t;b.nt; 11Q, :with 'ail bis learning, wil1 die just 
a.s swely as . the lightO!"heorted people of tho Vonfltinn past 
58 
have died. 
DeVnne,, p. 221. 
! do not agi->ee with eithei~ DeVune or Bel"'doo1 but feel 
thut the poem should be intel'I>r·etod ne !'ollows: · The spouker 
hears a toccata. played by Galuppi.t · a..ntl its light run6 and. 
figurations r01..-iind him of the-,people of V~nica: guy and 
light..-hoarted. But intor•wo1,1cn iJ;l tho lU.Usic is o. certc..1n 
seriousness which makos the people think about <loo.th o.nd 
an end to their plensm. .. e.. Thon tho muiic reminds. tho sporure;:' 
tb.at he is not in tho $anlo position as tli..e Vonotians. Souls 
rise in their dogreo, mid al:chough the Butto1 .. i'ly ... 11onotic.ns 
ha·;e to dread ext:t:nction because of. theil" coulleuo e.::iist .... 
once, the sponkor• s sou1,·w111 noi; die' r11he spoukor lacl:s 
the ste1"1moss to scold the dead people, o.nd the muoio t~h.ich 
rcmti~1da l:dm of thoir doo.th oilly makes him .reel ohilly ond 
59 
gi ... own old. 
59·· t "'Ii 'R . ;" ;•:ilFQ f .. I , .. I 1• 8 ti_ • 
Baldassare Gnluppi, 'ii·ho was born in 1706 and died in 
1785# aonbl11ibuted cop1ous1y to the' delir:ht ot hi~ fellow 
Venetians• Ho was tho type ot r.rusieian ~'ho tried alvm::rs to 
keep in touch with hia tlst.eoors n.nd to !r.eep pao.o with the 
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times. Galupp1 :composed l!lasaes1 01--a.torion, more than 
'A II .t 60 f, l 4 44i r ~!............. d Piii a 1~· JV a 'R 
Oharlen Burney,, A Ge.110?-".¥- lii,f.!torz ~ Muoic (How Yarl{, 
1957)1 P• 9lO. 
seventy oomle and serious operas1 and twfjl ve l:uu•psiohord 
sons.ta& •.. 11ru.s melody 1o attractive rather than original~. 
but hie \101 .. lonnnship in harmony end o~chcstration is generally 
6l 
ouperior to that of his contomporarios•n 
6 
33 
Just as tho identity of Galupp1 is cozmected with the 
noaninr; or the poom.; so is a definition of the toccata. A 
toccata is li torally a pieco u to be touohodt' G?d is o:oo of 
the oldest nnm.os for koyboard music. Originally it tins 
merely an improvisational introduction or prelude,, but it 
was expanded until it bocrun.e one of the o.neentors of the 
fugue. It is a compooition intended to exhibit tho touoll 
end execution of tho pcrforiner• Its charo.otoriatics aro 
flowing movement in noton of equa.1 length, lnck of them.e, 
. 62 
&-Yld an air ot showy improvisation._ 
••
1roocnta.;. n The International Czclopedi,a of Music 
an.2:_ Mueicinna, v9l:-!~ P•. !899. 
Bro\\ning chose thin par~ieulur torm of' munic because its 
charaeteristio improvisational runs nlld figurations~ undor• 
la.id by a. solemn tone, suggested 'both the. pleasur-0 .... lov.lng 
Venetians and the sadness of their soulless existence. 
Gulup-oi was chosen as the 18 r.f ormer because l}ro\•ning had 
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played a toccata by Galuppi while in Ital:y., and because 
Devane; p,. 219. 
Galuppi was a Venetian.. Both the ohoioe ot tle Lmo1c $.Ud 
the man are propel:' tor tho poem. B:ro·uningts soloction of 
both Vogler nnd Galuppi was probably influenced. by hia lildng 
tor relatively obscure peoplo~ 
Browning was also interested in scholars and their eon• 
tribution to munld.nd~ This is illustrated by hin poem 
"A Grnttmml•ian•s Funeral. fl 'rh.e poet tella of a man who 
st-rived to t:tnke all k.nowi.odgo his province. The ncholru.~ is 
dead, and the poem coneentratea o~ the cm1versation of his 
pallbourera. Thoy o.re onrl""Jing him to the surJtdt of a high 
mount1 un nppropriato bUl'Ying pla~e for their elevated 
master. As they bear him upt'1ard~ they talk a.bout his life. 
They rer:.:.er.::.bcr how he \VO.$ born .,,itith a beautiful body, but 
wasted it in study. · He studied until calculus,, a stone 
!."ormod 1n his bladder, and tuaois. (a eough) attacked l:lit!. 
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Even as he was dyifl.g., this .:mun settled que$tiono of ~ai.nm.nr. 
I !, t .• ,,.. . ' ...... ... ... 
' "" .... " 'I • 
There has been rnuoh debnte about tho identity of Brorm-
ing's scholar.. Jacobus liilichius, whose career ir; considered 
1n NAthaniel We..nleyts Wonders of the Little Worldl has· been 
• 1 • •¥. d ................................. ·--- _ _....._ 
suggested. Gelltrud.o Reese suggests that Isaac Casaubon may 
be the model ~or the poom• She says tho.t Casnubon hnd a 
thirst for knouledge and lived a life of prolonged devotion. 
He suffered .from both calculus nnd a cough, and is knO\i-n to 
ha.vo 0011oidered new work while dying. Brovming would bave 
known about Casaubon through his edition of Aristotlo,-
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which was in rtl.s l_ibrary, and a,loo tln .. ough the B,iOf?l:O.£hio. 
universello,, \1hi0h ho read e::.{tenaive.ly. lliou Ra0so also 
suggosts Sco.ligcr~ Oyl?iac of Ancona, and Filel.fo as othor 
G5 
possibilities. 
Go 
Gertrude Reese, "Isaac Casaubon and 'A GratrJL""l.!ll"inn•s 
Funeral, tu Notos ai,"'ld. Queries,, llovember., 1947 ~ PP• 270-272. 
Another article which appears in .notes ~d guqJ\i.~~~ 
signed only with the initials B. R., suggests that the un ... 
knonn ocholar may be Lino.ore,. The author oi'.i'ors tho proo.f 
that b"rnsmua jo1::ed t1ith Lin.aero a.bout his devotion to acid 
grumn1t.ll"'~ Erasmus mentioned a scholar (Linnc1•e) who toiitured 
himself in h1s studios and-only hoped that he might livo 
long enough to diot:tngu1sh rightly the oight parts o:r 
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speeoh. 
0 
11Brovming' s t A Grann:na:t>ia:n i 0 l7uner>al,,_ I rt lfotos !!lli1 
Que1 .. ies, June, l.949,., P• 224 .. 
•t• •• , , .. 
DoVane thinks it possible that tho career of Ro.bbi Ben 
Ezra may have. -been on Brown:tngts mind \then he virote the poem. 
T'ne Jewish Rabbi ;;.~ota treatises on the Talmud and Hebr>ew 
grarro.1ar, and a co~-nentnr:/ on Isa.iah. 11 However. the da.tos do 
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not agree, and tho scholGJ? of tho poem is Greol-t .• 
6 
Devane,. p. 271. 
In this.chapter we hnve seen Browning•s interest in artists 
of a.11 typos.,..:. He-'was fai.l!iliar enough with thoir livea to be 
able to choose inc1donts fl"Olll them which would rovoal chc.I ..... 
a.cter a..'>"ld flt the ideas of his poor:is. Brov.ning \-:as intorosted 
in lessor known artists, o.ntl he seemed to bo groat;ly concerned 
with .i'ailUl.'Cit 11 .Andrea. del Sai•to, II "Fra r.ip:po Lippi, n "f'icto:r 
Ie;notus;" and 0TJ:1e Statue a:ncl tllc Bust0 .nre ill.: pocr.is about 
n"t"'l'-{1.._.,{ ... r1 ~ i.,_.., ... ~ and people v1!10 .f'o.ilcd., in one This 
chapter illuotrateo Brovminsts Vill. ... iod and ox.Juerisive knowledge 
of artists &nd their works. 
Chapte~ ll 
Roligio\Ul·Persorialitiea 
One of Browning 1 s most absorbing interests was religion. 
Although he never professed to be an orthodox Christian, and 
l 
even denied that he was on one occasion, his interest in 
Griffin and Minchin, P• 296. 
Christianity and Judaism was extensive. In hie poetry, one 
can rend or llebrow and Greek scholars, Greek attitudes 
toward Christ, religious practices and att.i tudos during the 
Middle Ages, and contemporary religious controvorsios. 
Browning's interest in Hebrew and·rabbinioal lore is 
apparent in at lenst five poems. "Rabbi Ben Ezra" contains 
two or his favorite ideas. First Ben Ezra reflects on youth 
and age, He points out that youth is ·the time for ventu:::·e 
and age a time for reflection and evaluation. Then, as in 
"A Gram.rilarian•s Funeraln and "Old l?iot.uros in Florence$u 
-
Browning brings out the idea that the nrenoh should exceed 
the grasp." lie says that achievement snd·aecomplishmont 
should not be judged by tho standards of tho world, but by 
God's standards. What tho world muy regard ns failure may 
2 
be success in the sight of God. 
Works, pp. 501-503. 
For sevePal reasons, Browning made an appropriate choj.ce 
in Rabbi Abra.ham ben Meir Ibn Ezra or Toledo, born about 
36 
1088~ He \'Hl.B o. philoaophe:-, astronome:c, scholar, und phy-.. 
sician, the type of person who would be expected to think 
5 
a.long the lines of tho poem" Ben Ezre.'s personality con-
3 
H~ Graetz, History; of tho Joris (Philadelphia, 1902), 
vol. 3 1 pp. 36o ... S'l5. - -
tained mo.ny conflicting elementn. He was a critic or tho 
law but a slave to it. He was deeply religious but an 
astrologer, and ho wo.s a. rationalist but o. mystic. 'l'he 
fact that ho was a poet could have appealed to Browning, 
although most scholars now think thnt his poetry was very 
4 
poor,. He traveled a great deal, visiting England and 
Caspar Levie.a, "Rabbi Ben Ezra," Universal Jevlish 
EnoycloEaedia, ig43 edition, vol. 5 1 PP• 523-525. 
Italy .. and he is remembero4 in Rome for having i}eon tlle 
first scholar to teach the Roman Jews the importance of 
5 
Hebrew grammar, Bro\?ning would certainly have been attrac-
Graetz, P• 375., (The fact thut Bon Ezra traveled to 
England and Italy is supported by Devane, P• 260.) 
ted to him because of his own interest in Italy and the Jews. 
The main reason that Browning picked Ben Ezra for n 
poem of this type was that the man was never very happy. It 
is quite true-that Ben Ezrn was a good expositor of tho 
Scriptures; in fact, it \'ias said of him that he was a born 
e.xegote. But he wan never satisfied with hin success in any 
field., Once he said,, "I strive to become wealthy', but the 
39 
stars are opposed to me. If I were to engage 1n shroud-
malcing, mon would cease dying; or if I ma.de candles, the 
6 
sun would never sot unto the hour of' my death~" Certainly 
6 
Graetz, p~ 374. 
he was an appropriate person to reflect on the idea that 
apparent failure on etU"th may be success in tho eyes of God. 
"Ben Karshook' s Wisdomu is anotha::. .. poem which cxempli• 
fies Browning's interest in rabbinicnl lore• Brohninc never 
oolleeted the poem, nnd in a. lotter to Doctoi• Fu.::•11ivall he 
said that HKarshook (Heb; a Thistle) just belongs to the 
sna.rl.'1ng versos I remember to hn..vc "l'oTi tton but .forgot .for 
7 
In the poem,, Ben Ka.rshook sa:rs that if n mun wants 
Letters, Hood, p. 196. 
to escape drunnntion, he lil'Ust turn, to God tlD "day botora he 
dies. When the poot prot0sts thi\·~ ono 11eve1• knows the day 
Of his death, the Rabbi advises that ho should turn to God 
today. Then one· or tho students, a young Sadducoo, asks it 
. 
it ia certain that we all have souls. Tho Rabbi replys 
thnt thoro is really no ansvmr to 0. question such as this. 
Certain it is tho.t I have a soul., he sneer$, but uwen may 
8 
hnvo none. 
Works, pp. 1332-1333. 
40 
Browning's Rabbi Ben Karshook is reo.l.ly Rabbi Eliezer 
Ben Hyrcanu.s, a Jewish scholar and teacher of the first and 
< 9 
second centuries• A. D. Ben Eliezer was a conservative 
' Mrs. Judith Berlin-Lieberman" Robert Browning and 
Hebraism (Jerusalem, 1934), pp. 30•5b,. In Dc'Vo.no, p .. ""b5'a. 
Jew who followed tradition closely. ·· He wo.s ospocially noted 
for his knowledge of Jewish law and for the i'act th.at he 
porsecut~4 the Christians in Jerusalem. The poera ooncen• 
trates on some advice which Ben Eliezar once gave to his 
students. He told the111 to ttrepcnt ono day before thy death.~' .r 
'tt'hen someone asked him how to determine the day of death, 
he said, :1so much the more must one repent daily, lest he 
die tomorrow, and it follows that he must spend all his 
10 
days in piety. n From his letter to Doctor Furni vall and 
s. Mendelsohn, 11Eliezer;, Bon Hyrcanus," The Je·wish 
EnczcloEedi~• 1901 edition,_ vol. 51 PP• 113•115:--
because ho never collected the poem, \VG may deduce that it 
probably became distasteful to Browning. He was never in 
favor of the sneering.t self-assured type or person that this 
_poem portrays• 
Brovm.ing' s t'h.ird rabbinical poem, "Jochanan Ha.kkadosh, n 
portrays a Jewish 1 .. abbi; a renowned scholar,, lying on his 
deathbed sui--rounded by his students., Just as ho was about 
to die,. one oi' hie students suggostcd thnt each of them 
contribute a part of their lif'e to him, 50 thnt he m1r;ht live 
a little longer and benefit r.mnkind still .further by his 
4l 
knowledge. Five persons donnted: a lover., a vmrriw_. a 
poet, a statcsrna.n, and un unnamed child"' However,, v1hon the 
aspirations of these five are combined with tho Rabbits 
e:q>erionce t t!-io aspirations a.ro chilled. In °Rabb1 Den 
Ezra0 Browning h.9.d said thn t youth was for action and age 
for reflection. Hore the two aro mixed, and aspirution 
aufforn. Via nro hotter off, says Th."'owning, not l~nov.rinp; 
what l'1ill happen to us. For if we kl1ow how our actions~ i,.vill 
11 
turn out, we might nover attompt anything.· 
Works, pp. 1202-1214. 
At the end of tho poom; Browning appended a note in 
which l1e so.id that the authority foI' the poem wna ctn old 
Hebrew treatise. When translated; his Hebrew title roads 
.lS 
"A paok of many lias. 0 In a lotter to Doctor Furnivall 
2 
Devane, p, 472. 
in 1883,, Browning: \Wote that nthe Whole story is a fiction 
of: my o,,;m1 with just tr.ds four ..de..tion, that tho old Rabbis 
13 
.fancied that earnest wishing might add to a valued life.n 
13 
Letters, Hood1 pp. 216-217• 
Though the story is Browning• s, sooe of J.;he ch.·.;"1l.ln.cters are 
historical. Rabbi J"ochanrul Haklmdosh is a. CO!:tpocitc of: 
14 
Rabbis., but p~inciptlly Jochmw.n ben Za.Jr..lr..1, a .J\?wis4~-:. 
Robert ~rowni~_s ~ Hebraism~ in DeVane, P• 471. 
... 
42 
teacher who 1rlbored always to maint:1.in tho lifo of tho 
Jewish nntion•. Ile lived to a. very old ~~o, :finally dying 
in the EU."'ms or his stud~nts~ whilo at:tll tul.king of soholar• 
15 
ly matters.. Rabbi Perida is also mentionod in tho poem 
. 15 
Gaetz, pp •. 322-333. 
o.s the exan1ple of o. patient te~chor.. In a. lettar to Julia 
liledgewood, Browning told how he had read of Rabbi .f'erids. in 
the Travels of Rabbi Benjrunin ~ Tudela. Rabbi Perida in.a.de 
it a general rule to read and explain the same thing four 
hundred times over~ said Brormi1131 ~d on ono oocanion, vhen 
one of his students still did not understand, ho ropcatod 
16 
the leotw:>e four hundred times more. Browning•s t:b.reo 
Richard Curle• editor,. Hobert Bro\'lning und Julia 
Weds(~wood (New York, .1937), pp. 41-42. -
poems on Jowish I\abbis ahow that ho was very much interested 
in rabbinical lore and read widely in. the field. Of' course,, 
11 Jochanan Hakka.do sh" is another example oi' Bro\m1ng' s 
practice of building an imaginary situation on a historica1 
parson. 
A poem which shows Brownine•s interest in Hebrew lore 
is nsolomon and Balkis. 11 It tells ot the visit o:f Bal.lds1 
the Queen of Sheba, to Solomon, King of tl1e Jews. l'he 
Biblical basis for the story is I Kings 10:2 and II Chroni-
cles 9:1. However,, Browning's special use of the characters 
suggests that he knew mu.ch more about the relationship 
43 
than le told in eithor" Kings or Chronicles. In tho pool:l, 
Sheba ad1111 ta that she came, not to experience Solomon's 
great wisdom, but bocauso she was physically attracted to 
him. Solomon.ti on \/ha other hand, admits thut he.is intor ... 
eDtOd .in knowledge, not for its OWU Salt:o t but OG(!aUSO hO 
17 
enjoys being ad.mir•ed f'o.r i:.d.s r1isdom. 
Works, P• 1197. 
The particular meaning which Browning put on tho visit 
may have a basis in Talmudic legend. Many stories have 
, 
arisen around tho visit, but most oi' them have tho follow-
ing elements : Solon1on . knew the language of animals• One 
day; a hoopoe biz·d ~old him that far away the1.,0 was a great 
land, ruled by a. beautiful woman• He sent the bird to ask 
the queon to visit him. Since she was .frightened of Solo-
mon• s great power, Sheba sent 6,000 boys and girl5· to him as 
a present. Aftei• loading her ships \':ith all tho wealth she 
could spe.re, she set out to v:lsib hi11.1.~ Whon she arrived, 
10 
she put many riddles to him, ·wh.lch he solved easily,. 
Louis Ginzberg, ~ Legends .2f ~ ~ (Philadelphia, 
1913), vol. 4, PP.• 275-280. 
Most of tho stories tell that Solomon was impressed by 
Sheba's great boa.uty. Somo even r..int of e. love af.t'air bo ... 
lD 
tween-Solomon and Sheba and say that they ha.d a son. 
"shebal11 Universal Jewish Enczclopo.edia, 1943 edition •. 
vol. 9, P• 498. 
Browrting,.s title .must refer. ·to :one of. these-· stories, .. since 
.the name Balkis ih Hebrew means something like 11 concubine~' -
20 
ih English. _ _ .. • 
BC 
_____ ,__,,_ __ ,....._, _____ _ 
Ginzberg, p. 289. 
Bl"OW1lins 1 s rtsaul" exhibits his ta.l0nt. as a lj"l"'iC poet. 
The poom is concerned \7ith David's efforts to free Saul £ror.'l 
his ut;ta.ck of :r:mlanchollo.. I·~ develops i'rom a corill.:.entcry 
on th.e richness of life to the riclmcsc of the ooul through 
a series of' Qongs: the reaping songir wine oong, uu.r:r·iago 
song, .funeral chant and ·religious chorus. The conclunion 
io that nod is responsible f'or tho.richness o:r lite, and 
just 
will 
na He is 
He later 
2l 
Works, 
now working through 
work througli Christ 
pp. 239-245. 
David to rcliev0 Sau11 so 
21 
to rc11ovc tho world~ 
Brovming•s primary source for the poem is X Samuel lG:l4• 
23. 'l1his passage deals wJ-th Davld 's visit to Saul and his 
success in healing his·mola.ncholia.~ In particuJ..ar,, verses 
22 arld. 23 nre the basis of th;:; poem: 
And Saul sent to Josse, sayinc, Lot David, 
I pray thee, stand before me; for he hath f'Qund fav-
our in m;; ::;ight. 
And it crone to pass, when the evil spirit 
1'rom G·od vm.s upon Saul, that David took ·a ho.rp, 
and played with his hsnd: so Saul. t·:as refroshod, 
and vms well., and the evil spiI•it departed from 
him. 
45 
G! course, l3rovming c..xpan.cls ·Ghe s:t:bua ti on much more than 
the Bible tk.>ea. Althou~~h this thcnis is not; aonce:i:·nod 
primarily \Vl th so:.;,i"crns, · it wlll uo intoi"'osting to l1.ote nome 
of th~ susg:3stiorn:~ which have uaon advanc0d o.s to Browningt s 
basis i:or tlh; lensthy trc;a tmcnt of the si tua ti on! Christ-
ophe;;:r Srn.ar•tf s nsong to Da.vidtt hus been sum.~ested as a. 
possible source,. Griffin und Ii!inohin, and De~va_'rle .:t'eGl 
that the lyz·ie qualities of Browning's nsaul11 were at least 
. 22 
~n part suggested by the 11 Son..;:;. ti 
2;.....t 
Griffin and Al1nchin1 p. 129, and DeVane, p~ 255• 
tiany a.:r·ticles have been ·.;JI'i tten about possible so'.J.I'cos 
for tho poem, and Il• ·;;. Yocum sum:mut•izen tho:m ::W..J.. .ii.. \, • 
Crnwi'ord hns SUB£/3St;ed Smart ts '1Song to David, II a.11d 
Longus• :~Daphnis and Chloo. 11 'ii. T~ Young hao suzgosted 
Alfieri's drman. S~ul end David, and G. s. Wykoff has sugges-
- 2:3 
ted Churles Mt.1.ckny•s 11 S~ul nnd Da.vid. 11 
23 
H. w. Yocum, "Some Additional Sourcen of Browning's 
'Saul, f u 1-Iotes and Q.uerioa, Juiy, 1941, PP• 44-46. 
- .. 
Yocum fools that the account of Saul and David in Flavius 
Joaephuat ~ Ant1g,u.,it1os !!£_ ~ Jewa may be a source tar 
the poem. He also suggests the musical dramn Faustus by 
Gaorga So.!lno~ _a.."1d ~ llisto/7: .£! ~ Jews pitblished by Henry 
R. Milman in 1830,. which contnins a lengthy account or Saul 
and David. Brovmingt s fi-.iond, Willimn I.1aeree-dy, road it and 
recorded it in his duir-y on November 24th. Th!'ee nights "'~' 
later; according to the diary, ~owning crone to dinner. 
Yocum feels that thay may havo discussed the book which 
24 
Maei•oady had been reading. 
2 
Ibid. 
Although Brovmine: niay have gotten hints for his long 
ly:ricf'.1 passages f'rom Smart•s "Song to David" and the various 
musical drmnae on the subject. it is not likely t.he.t any• , 
'' < 
thing greatly affe¢tcd his cono0ption of the situation. The 
Bible gives the essential background for the poem# namely 
the meeting of' Saul a.r1d Dav-id, and David ts sttcccss1'ul at-
tempt to bPenk Saul's fit of melancholia. 
In "An Epictle Canta:tning the Strange Medical EA.-perience 
of K.o.rshlsh, the .Arub Fhysicia.n,. tt Bro1.'Iling depicts a foreign 
a.tti tu.de. J.;oward early Cli..ristianity. The wri tor and central 
.figure in tho poer:i. is inmginar.y. Actually 1 the word Ko.rshish 
25 
in Arabic m.en.ns "the pic1tor._up of' 1earning•s crumbs. n 
DeVa.ne, p. 224• 
f-.c·om the doad. The Gospel of Saint John, ll :1 .. 44 tells of 
the incident. "Al.id he thc.t was dead oon:e f'orth,,. bound hand 
nnd foot with graveclothes: and his fuec was boLmd about 
with a napltin. Jesus sa.1 th unto them, Loose him, ;?....'!"J.d. let 
'1...-t- " J.,u..J.U gO • In !h! Bible .!!! Brov'.ning, Minnio r>Ia.cl1cn says that 
Browning not only has a remarkable apprecir.1.tion of n:lrration 
and character portrayal. in the Biblet but that he ulso. 
shows an understanding of its deeper spiritual meaningi. 
. 26 
nood has a few or us vrhom. he whispers in the e.a.r. u 
2o 
1Unnie Gresha."tU. Machon# ~ Biblo _!!: _Brovmi,nz {Nev; York, 
1903):; P• 64 
Browning's understanding of deeper spii~itua.1 meanings 
is clearly brought out in this poem. Juot as Ch1~ist usod 
the raising of Lazarus to show lils divinity,, so Browning 
uses tho si tua.tion in the same way.,. Kazisbish is wandering 
about Judea studying the medical practices of the people. 
when he meets Lazarus,,. \'."110 tells tho story which so im• 
presses him. Tho poem shOVTS how Christianity would m Vo 
27 
appeared to a a.oientist of the times. 
Browning wrote t~ee pooma about the Church in the 
Y.iddle Agaa. The first of those, ''The Heretic ts Tragedy,. u 
tells of the e~ccution·or Jaoquea du Bourg-Molay. Its 
grotesquenesn is reminiscent of its compai."llon piece~ ''Holy-
cross Day, •t and of "Cbilde Roland. n The l?Oem is adoquatel.y 
sunnnar1zed in a note of Brovm.ing•s which precedes it. 
4 J i I 2S 
!t would seem to be a gli."llpse from 
the burning of Jacques du Bourg-
).i"olayf' at Paris6 A.D. 1314, as dis-
torted by the rofro..ction .fro:.11 Flc1nis1l 
brain ~o,b2ef-n1 during the oourse of 
contU.l'ies.,. 
Works, PP• 368•369. 
Jacques de Molay was born inl243 and died in 1314. 
48 
Ho was the last Grnnd Mastel" of tho Kn:lghtn Tcmplarn,. boins 
elected to tho post in 1295., After tho Temple.re hn.d been 
driven out of Pnlestin0 by tho Ssct:l.rens, de Lloluy took 
rei'ugo with the rernnnnt o:f his followe1•s in Cyprus.- Both 
Pope Clenon-t V s.nd King rh.11ip IV or Franco \';ore envious 
of tho great wea.lt'h of tho 1.reniplnrs. In 1307• tho Order was 
rcprcsood b7 order of. Philip, and ttll th0 Tcmpl.ar's wero 
arrested. 
Do 1!olny vm3 arrested t;ith his follo~1er:J, a.nd o.fter 
tortu't'e 1 oonfossod to tho si:n of simony. Le.tcr he retro.a ... 
tod his con1..,cssion, but n.ftc1~ years of' ir.1pr1son~ont n....l'ld 
torture he \"ln.s finally burned at the stuko as a heretic 
29 
on Mn.rel: 10, 1314 • 
...,.., 
"Molay,, Jacqucs,u Enczolor.;_aedia Britannica, 1957 
edition, vol. 15, p. 601,. 
Browning 'Wl."'ote two poems dealing with popes, probably 
30 
both about the 'Year 1888.t 11The Bean F'east 11 tells of tho 
30 
Devane, p. 484. 
pope who goes about Home diseuised an a poor p:c•iest in order 
to seo how his peoplo livo. During the course oi' his travels, 
ho comes upon a poor hovel and entei,.s., Ai'tor revealing that 
hc7 is tho pope, to tho amazement of the inhabitants. he sits, 
31 
dolln and eats a plate of beans with them. 
3 
Works, PP• 1299 .... 1300. 
·The Pope refel.'rod to in the poom is probably Si~tus·V1 
nru.1ed Felice i:·eretti,, who was fopo .from Ap:i.~iJ. 241: 1585:, 
32 
Ui.J. tiil 1588. 
32 
I~ichu.el Ott, !fsixtus V 1 n CuthoJ..ic Encyclopedia, 1912 
oditi6n1 vol. 141 pp. 33-34 • 
.!!!£ Pitth.r tells of the time when Sixtus visitod a porter 
\vho an.red i'or tho convent. The .Fopo entered whilo tho porter. 
was eating, and 11 as tho meanness o:r tho rope.st put him in 
mind of his f'ormer condition, he took a wooden spoon1 and 
sitting down clooe to tho porte1 ... , utc two plates :Cull of 
33 
beans with him. u 
3 
DeVa.ne. J?• 484~ 
11The Pope and the Met 11 tells of a pope who was tho .oon 
of a fishe:-mnn.. While ho wu.s ::still a cardinal, he hung a 
not in hio pulaoo as u sign of his father's humble pro-
fesaion. Sinco his fellows thought that he was also humble, 
they elected him pope. Aftor ha was olocted, as ea.ch cardinal 
filod pust to kiaa his .foot, they noticed thD.t tho net wns 
gone. Wben they asked hitn why, he said1 uson, it hnth 
34 
caught the fish. 11 
4 
Although there was no pope after Peter who was a fisher ... 
man or the son of a fisherman, there have boon mnny stories 
50 
about Pope Si.Xtus V which resemble the situation described 
35 
in Browning ts poem. Since the tr.ro poems, nThe i:i ope and 
Devane, P• 493. 
The Net" and ttThe Bean Feast" were probably written at the 
same time, it is logical to assume that Drowning had Si.:x:tus 
V in mind when he wrote both poems. There is one logend 
' " 
that Sixtua entered the conclave on crutches, i'eigr..ing tho 
infirmit;tea of age1 and that upon his election ho thrust 
36 
aside his erutohes and appeared £ull or life and vigor. 
6 
l'licha.el Ott, n Sixtus V 1 " Catholic Encyclo;ecdia, 1912 
edition, vol. 141." PP• 33-34• 
Browning vmuld ba.ve been familiar with this story and others 
,.,,;,.; 
or the same nature in his readings for "1.rhe Bean Feast." 
Two of' Browningts poems show hie interest in current 
religious problems. ff Johannes Agricola in lliodi tation" is his 
satire on the Calvinistic doctrines of.reprobation and 
election. Ho is certain that God ordained him and every 
circun?.atance ot his life ttere he fashioned star or sun. 1• 
He has God's word that even if he blended e.ll the hideous 
sins or the \Vorld1 his salvat;ion ,·1ould still be secure. He 
thinks about the priests1 rnonlrn1 hormits, o.nd nuns who have 
tried to do good on earth, but1 have gone to hell sil-:iply be-
cause they were not predestined to salvation by God. 
Johannes praises God the more because he cannot understand 
37 
his ways. 
~'Vorks, P• 415. ' 
Johannes Agnicola was born in 1494 and studied at 
Wittenberg with Luther, For a time he was Luther's secre• 
ta.ry, but when Agricola boorune a leader in tho Antinomian 
38 
heresy,. Luther split with him. ~ Oxford Dictionar;z 
8 
nAgricola, Joha.nnes, 11 Encyclopaedia Britannica; 
1957 edition, vol. 1 1 p. 357 •· 
of tho Christian Chilrch;~definea 11 Antinomianism" as a ngeneral 
- - ----- ----
name .for the view that Christians are by gl"ace set i'ree from 
39 
need of observing -any moral law." In its widest sense 
V I 
"Antinomianism,; 0 Oxford Dictionar; of' the Christian 
Church, edited by Ft L. Cross (London .. 1 5'7T. p!P 62. 
the· term is used to designate the dootrines of e::ttreme 
rano.ties who ndony subjection to c-..n;y law other than the 
subject ca.prices ot theempirioal individual, thoti5h this 
individual 1s generally credited as a witness and inter-
40 
prater of the lioly .SpL""it•" In a noto to the poem.~ 
4 
J. lt1a.cBride Sterrett, "Antinomianism, n Encyclopedia 
"' R 11 i .d ·thi . 191')4 d. ti l l esT ~-8'> 
..2::. e g 011 nn I:; cs; ..... e J. on, vo • .I' pp. o J..-._) ...,. 
Brov.ning says: 
Antinomians, ao denominated ~or rejecting the 
Law as a thing of no use under the Gospel.dis-
pensation~ they say, that good works do not 
further, nor ovil works hinder salvation; that 
the child of God cannot si~, that God never 
52 
chaat1seth him, that murder1 drunkenness, etc. 
are sins in the wicked but not in him, that 
the child or grace being once assured of · 
salvation~ afterwards never doubteth ••• that 
God doth not love any man for his holiness, 
that sanctification is no evidence of · justification, eto. Potanus, in his Catalogue 
or Heresies, says Jobn Agricola was the 
author of this sect~ A.~1 1535. Dictionarz 
.2£ .!!!!. Religions, 1704. 
Devane, P• 123. 
A natural question to ask in connection with thia poem 
is, why did Brov.'!ling use a figure who was connected vdth 
Antinomianism when he was satirizing Calvinism? The idoa 
that the poet was aatiri~ing Calvinism is supported by the 
meaning of the poem and by the .tact that the poem was fil'*St 
published in 1836 in the Montlllz Re~oaitory, a inagazino 
edited by w. J. Fox, the Unitarian mihister who was at war 
with the Calvinists. Later, the poem appeared in Drama.tic 
42 
Lyrics under the seneral title of Mndhouso Cells. 
O. H. Tracy• nBro\:mi~' s He~eaies;; n Studies in 
Philolosx, October, 1936; p, 618. -
rrracy thinks that Browning used Johannes Agricola in 
this poem because the poetta satil>!eal method was o.rten to 
refer covertly to a contemporary subject by an ancient proto-
43 
type, thereby concealing the point of his weapon. Another 
Ibid., PP• 618 .. 619. 
proba.ple reason is that Antinomianism ia closely connected 
with,Calvinlsm; in faot.,. certain English Calvinists espoused 
. i 
'i 
44 
the doctrine, though others .fought it earnestly. 
44 
DeVane, p. 124. 
I :f'eol 
that BrovJn.ing wanted to show the unreasonableness of strict 
Calvinism by demonstrating what would happen 1.f it were 
followed to its logical concluoion. Just a.s in troalibun 
upon Setobos 1 " Brovming is satirizing man• s atto:m.pts to 
read his desires into tho mind o.f God. 
0
.A Death in the Desert" is another poem concerned with a 
reliGious controversy current in Browning's day. Evor since 
people have read the Gospel o.f John and Revelations, they 
have been arguing about their authorship. Browning had 
probably read the two la.test ·works on the controversy, .f!! 
Vie de Jesus by Ranan and A Yew Life o.f Jesus by Strauss, 
..___.._ ...,.._... ,.... ......,.._ ...,_... 
which were published respectively in June, 18631 and January, 
1864. · His poem was published in June, 1864" in Dram.a.tis 
Personae •. Both Reru..n nnd Strauss. r:.dd held that the Apostle 
.John hnd not written the Foilrth Gospel or Revelations, and 
the poem we.a Browning's attempt to answer their allegations, 
not on the ground or soholarship, but on tho poet's fruzdliar 
ground of art.- Some scholars have thought that putting the 
defense in the oouth of the dying Apostle was a rather oheap 
trick, which in no way refuted tho scholarship of' Henan and 
45 
Strauss. 
b 
DeVe.ne1 PP• 261-264• 
54 
Browning tells a fictional story of -the death of the 
Apostle John in a cave in a desert. He is surroundod ar..d 
protected by his five disciples. John is the Epeaker 
throughout most of the poem, and he repeats many of the 
1dee.a so i'mniliar to readers of his Gospel., He prophesios 
that oertnin critics will hold that he did not write the 
Foll?'th Gospel or Revelations. ne also mentions both Ebion 
46 
$.nd Cerinthus, who wore his enemies and critics" 
46 
Worka1 pp" 503 .... 512. 
The major objections to the theory of Joh~.nnie.n author-
ship, which Browning was trying to refute, are that the 
Apostle John was not ed~ucated enough to write of the doctrine 
ot the Logos" and that there nre too many inconsistencies 
in the actions of Christ between the Four·th Gospel and the 
other three. Cri tioa say that the wrl ter of the I<'ourth 
Gospel could not have been an eyo-witneas since he presents 
an entirely different picture o:f Jesus. rrhey also say that 
the actions oi.' John the Apostle do not harmonize with tho 
47 
ideas or tho Gospel. 
4 
A. l!. Uewman1 ttTho Gospel of John.,tt The New Sohol.t:_f-Herzo~ Enaxclopedia of Religious Knowladso,*J:'§'o8""'edlt1on1 
VOle I pp •. 205-200. 
Ebion o.nd Cerinthus. critics and enemies of John• are 
mentioned in the poem,. Both were opposed to John and his 
teachings, and Cerinthus has even been credited with the 
55 
48 
authorship of Revelations nnd the Fourth Gospol., Thero is 
48 
· Arthun s. Peal, "The Gospel of John, 11 Encyclo~cdia 
££ Religion ~ Ethics, 1926 edition, vol. 3, PP• 3r-319. 
a story, now believed to be .false, that John once met 
Cerinthus in the publio baths and rei'used ·to go in until 
49 
Cerinthus had left. 
4 
Berdoe, p. 133. 
Browning's extensive knowledge of religious :figures., 
especially those people va10.have to do .with J\tdaism is apparent 
in this d1.apter. Of course• his interest in the Jews st;emmed 
from his liking of them. Although Browning never pro.fessed to 
bo e. Christian, auch poems as "An Epistle of Karsbishtt and 
"The Death in the Deaerttt show an understanding of the deeper 
meanings o.f the Bible. 
Chapter III 
Miso~'ll~ous Per·sonali ties 
'.rl.1.e stibject of this chaptc1 .. ;ls 1:1..istorioal porsono.1·1ty 
in name of the shorter poor.is which wora t1-0t con.sidez•od in 
ei thor os: tho fi!•st two chnptoro-. Almont any ~"Pe or his-.. 
torical incident i'asciri.ated Brovming; .from a. duol o~ a. battle 
to a murder stoey. This chapter conte.ins a study of twolvo 
poems denoting some of his other intor·eota. Tho i'ir·st si.J;: 
poems a.:re concerned with eerto.1n minor t:iorn.ents in histOr""'J, 
ranging f1 .. oru talos c.f the Soottish highlands to a very tonso 
moment in the li.fo of Robert Olive11 th$ hero or :Plassey, 
TQ.e first two poems:1 1~Dona.ld'1 and ttL1uc1a.o•Mouth tieg~ u 
aro bnsod on stories ot the Scottish hig-.hlands. "Donald" 
is Brotming•s poetic eonunentary on the virtues of honor und 
·mercy. He tells of a Scottish mountaineer who is on his 
t10..y to· see a lass-. In order to take a short cut, ho· has to 
travel a very narrow and dangerous path,. really ,little more 
tho.n a ledge6 bounded by a high cliff and a steep drop., While 
inching his WtJ;y a.1ong the narro\vost pa.rt of tho ledge, Donald 
moeta a large rod stag. Neither can turn1 the deer because 
the ledge 1s too narrow and Donald booauso of his pride. 
Donuld stands vary still1 knowing that his only salvation 
lios in not arousing the beast. 
After they hnva ~need each othor for some time, Donald 
decides to lio down, hoping that the deer will stop ovo:r• him,. 
The deer., . seend.ng to realize that he mu.st tl~st the im:m in 
56' 
Order. to got out or his predicamont, begins to atop over 
him. Suddenly,. Donaldts 0 sportamnn° instincts ore nroustJd~ 
and he drnwa his kni.t'e ond atuba the Cl .. outuro. m:n:1ovor as 
the. deer fulls, Donald is pu1lod ovo1.. the ledge 1ri th hiL11• 
Luckily~ ha lands on top of tho stag o.nd esoupoa with onl7 
broken bones. Fov mo:rr.; years., 1"olatos the poet, Donald 
travelled about telling the atory1: saying tho.t ho thv.nkod 
·. l . 
God th.at he landed on top or ai.J.d not under the doer• 
Works, PP• ll94•ll96e 
·-- .. 
Browning eontra.ata the beast,,: '"ho trusted. the man enough 
to wall( over him" and the man, who waa dishonorable enough to 
brenlt the tlrw;lt. This leads to his uecond idea,\) the unneceosnry 
~elty that so many hunte~s show to animals. ti.ftor all~ tho 
man d1d not kill the doe:t" for food and certainly had no vm:y 
of gett1ng it down the mountain. Donald ldlled the deor 
aimply because or ·hia cruel ttsportsman" impulse. In this 
r.eapoet1 the poem !a ve'l!y similar to nTrayn and 0 At>ca.des Am.bo." 
Those tv10 poems deal directly with viviaection, but the 
general idea ot showing mei.,cy to anir.to.ls is present in a.11 
three poems. VJri ting to Iaa, Blagden fl"om Soc 'bland in 1871, 
Browning had expressed his disgust at the sport 0£ huntins. 
. 2 
even though his own son waa engugod in it. 
2 
Dearest Iso..1 MnAleer, P.w 363. 
·- f'I' $ ¢P*'l-~
!l!ha story Brovn:rl.ng uaod for the baclcground of his poom 
is truea although the poem differs from the original story 
in certain details., Mrs. Orr says that it wa·s told to Browning 
. 57 
3 
by ono 'tlho hnd heard it from Donald· himself. Actually,, 
3 . ' 
Orr1 Ha.11dbook1 p,. 322. 
'· 
the story was told by Sir Walter Scott and \~aether Browning 
heard it i'~om someone who k.nGw the hero or road it in Scott, 
and lat~r forgot it, is something no one· knows.· 
Scott ta s t011y :a.ppoarecl 1.n ~ ~{eo;esnk,2.1 nn · am1'1.lal 1·0~ 
1832• AlthoUBh hishoro is named Duncan, the story-ho tGlls 
' • • • ' • < • ' ' 
is voi7 a1m1lor to Br,?wning•a·, with cer•to.in OJtceptio11s • 
.. 
Duncnn• s. sheepherder,. was badly cripplodj. and.the story o.f 
his accident, so.ya Scott• is a ra.thm;• sillb""'Ular ono. Ono do:y, 
I 
1 .. eal.:1.~ing that one of hia sheep was lost,,. he went to. look 
for it. He was~ f'orcod to ascend a high n1ountain by \Vay of' 
a very narrow po. th bounded by a high wall or~ rocl! on the· 
right and a sheer precipice on the left. As he was inching 
11.is way a.long, ha met a red deer• a species noted £or its 
S\Vif't and fierce attacks. The path was too narrow tor the 
deer to·• turn and if' Duncan tui.,nod his baol<, he knew the. t he 
would be attacked. At J.ength~ the dee1• bego.:n. to lower his 
antlcroJ so Duncan lay dotrn and' tri"'ri to r-ema111 voey s,t:tll 
. . . 
in order to,, provide as small a tUl'gct an :possible. Foi .. 
thrf>e or four hours the two romai11ed in tho~:io positio~o. At 
laot, aa the deer began to approach hi.m, Duncan's fears wore 
overcome, whether tor the devil or th.e untomaable love of 
sport. He toto.lly roi .. got the da.ri..gere and the implicit oon1-
paot ''1hich muot havo e:::dsted ·1n such a situation, und he 
soized tho deerts horns with one hand and stabbed W.tn. with 
the other.- The doer bound.ad over tho precipice, ta.ld.fl..g 
Duncan with him. Fortunately, the deer landed .first and 
thus b1 .. oke Duncant s :ra.11, At tha eri..d o:r luo tu.lei Scott 
cones to tho same conclusion as Brov .. 'llil'..g doos in his poem; 
thut is• that ho cou.ld. novcr approve of Duncan•s conduct. 
4 
tOi.7ar>d the daei,.,, 
It is intoreatine to note the difteranoea between 
Browning and Scott., Scott seoms to show more sympathy i'or 
. 
the man than Browning does., For instance., Seottts man does 
not turn his baek on the deer because he realizes tha. t the 
deer will attack him if he doos4 while Browning's man refuses 
to turn beoa.use of pride• According to Scott, the deer was 
about to oherge vlhen Duncan grabbed his horns, but in Browning, 
tho deer was not trying to oharga a.t all. Obviouoly Brovlning 
changed some or the details of his poem in order to give it 
greater inoral point. 
Ono i."uvther point should be brought out. Tho difference 
in names does not belie the idea tha.t the two stories e.ro tho 
tmmG1· far both authors are equivocal on this point. Brot.·lningfa 
line roads, nBut Donald ...-. .(that nw:ne• I hope, will do) -•" 
while Scott reads, "Dunoan~ (.for so I ahnll eo.11 him.)." It 
is obvious that both stories are the same, excepting oertuin 
points. "Donaldtt is another indication that .Brow~ng was not 
above changing the tacts or a tnle slightly 1n order to stress 
his particular point. 
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The second poem concerned with Scottish history is 
rttluekle-I~outh I-fog. n Here the poet tells the story of a young 
. ' 
English gallant t;ho had beon caught r·0dwbunded t:t>ospassing 
e.n.d tcying to steal sheep. The Scottish lord who caught him 
is ready to suing the intruder from tho galloYJS troe wh.en 
his ~1fe suggests that her husband let the young man go 
free if' ho will marry their dnughtoi')~ lJuokle-mouth IT.eg• 
The youth says that he prefers hanging; so the w1£e suggests 
that her husba.~d put him in a cellar for a week to tame his 
, tempar> and eh.ange his mind.. Each morning a gi1'l nppenrs •::i th 
some rood for him and asks him if. he will mnrx-y Uucltlo-
mou th Meg~ Each day the answer ia the same: 
Did Meg•s ouckle•mouth boast within some 
Such musio o.a yours, mine should mntch it or burst' 
Uo frog-jaws~ so toll folk,· r:ry Winsm1wl 
At tho end of the weelt tho man is let out of the oellw, nnd 
the girl asks him 1f he still prefers the gallows ti'1ee to 
~;• -~" r 
Muelrle--:nouth Meg• Tho youth.still retusos, until he finds 
that the young girl o.nd Meg are the same person, Thereupon 
he. agrees to marry her and widen her "to Muckle-mouth Meg 
5 
in good earnestJ"-
Works, PP•· 1300-1301. 
Browning told his friends thnt his version of the story 
oru!le trom Benjamin J'o:1ett1 v1ho had hes.rd it from Lady. 
Ste\vart• and that he thought it was me:rely a legend and 
60 
not .fact. Howevo~, it appGars in Sir Walter Scott's Toles 
... "' ... ,, 
6£ a Gra.-id1'c.ther' and it is higb.ly probablo that Brotming 
....... ...... 6 
read it 1n Soott. Since I have been unable to locate tho 
DeVane» PP• 538 ... 539. 
acx~ies of Tales or a Grtind.fo.thor which contains the atory 
•. ...... .......,.... ...... ............. II' -
of: tlucklo•mouth Mag, I have gone to' Lauder's ~cot,t,i;:h' ~i~~X:~ 
for the sar;ta sto..17. Laud.or tella that thero was onco o. 
feud betweon the Ti:Iurrays and tho Scotts. William Scott:1 
one of Sir We.lter's e.ncostore~ ma.de a toray against Sir 
Gideon t!Ur:-ay of Elibo11k: in o...~or to drive ot:f some or his 
cattle tor spite. Tl1e Lord of Elibunk engaged the invadors 
and caught Sir William red•handod. Sir Gideon then offered 
William tho· choice of ho... ..1ging or nwrr7ing his dnugb.ter, 
Muoklo-mouthed Meg. At first Scott seemed to we.fer hang ... 
inr.:~tt but finally yielded and e.gi")eod to n1a.rr;r th.o girl. 
IJeg proved to be a good wii:e and her large mouth rm.a said 
to have appeared in w~ generations of Scotts, A sketch 
7 
of the affair hw..gs at Abbotsford .. 
· Sir Thonns Diclt La:ude1")1 Scottish Rivers (Ed1nburgh9 1874), pp~ 71-72. . 
. . . 
These two poems illustra.to Browning's interest in 
Scottish history~ especially in those stories told by Sir 
. . 8 
Walter Soott+ Tllo poet lwA. truvoled to Scotland. in 1871 
lr 
Willian Clyde DeVe.ne P..nd Kenneth F.niekcrbocker,, lfo\1 
Letters .2.£ Robert Bromtl!!& (New Haven.. 1950) 1 P+ 202. -
GJ. 
and his library conta.ined many 0£ Scott•s works, including 
' .. ' 9 
twonty-.five Waverly novols,. 
Soe Sotheqz ~a~ulogu~~ Appe~..dix I, items 1059 and 1060. 
Brown1.nt;' s inte1 .. est 1n English history is illuot:Nttod 
or tho Kontich hero who VIO.S killed nt the s1ogc Of Ostend. 
Duri!1g the bnttlc ho lost hin sig."lt~ and since he could no 
longer ace to f ight1 ho begeed to o.ar1•y the colors of So.int 
GeorBe•. Almost immedio.tel.y the enom:r attacked hilu in an 
effort .to oo.ptm"e the colors~ Escaping tho first charge,. 
Epps took the flag off the wooden stui't and \Yra.pped it 
. 
around hie own body~ He went at the foe and received two 
bullet and two av10rd woundS. He staggered ba.clc into the 
a:;.'\mc or his friends, still wrapped in the i'lngl). and finally 
10 ' 
died. 
In the poem· itselft Browning reveals his sources, 
I 
0Donn.e and Dekkor, brave poets o.nd rare." In his Satire VI, 
-
Donne said trlike Epps it otton we:rJs/And still is hurt." 
Grosnrt, tho editor of the ~ Co!1:J21;<:.~ Poems .2f John Donne. 
d.J?ew his note upon E'.'pps trom a longer explanation in Deklrer•s 
KniG.h t 's Conjuri~. Doldmr tells the story of Epps,, who 
lost his e-;es and begged to carry the colors. ~ho enomy 
tt.11ce shot and tlYice ran him through, but still he would 
not surrender the flng. Instead, he ~tripped it off 'the 
'62 
statr, \n~apped it about his body., und threw him!i0lf into tho 
thick of the fight,. Finally,. he x•crnlod bo.cl:: to die :tn the 
ll. 
arms of hlfJ corm. .. aden • 
....... II' IP 
"''Ir 
DeVnne, p~ 569. 
In Bl')ovJnir •. r:; J s poem,, Epps wraps tho .flug around h:l. s body 
befo1:-e he is v;ounded1 not after as in the originnl ve:i:ision. 
But sueh a minuto departure from tho original is not to bo 
condemned, espooially . sir>...co Bro,·ming never considered tho 
poem a'.vory i.~por~ant spec!mon of his poetic art. According 
to Sir EdmtU.1tl Gosse,; Brorn:ling t"..nnouncod :b:1 1884 to f.h.~s. 
that ho was going to write· n poem abo11t their Kont:ioh an-
cestor~ EJ.:>pa. They so.id that they were not aware or any 
l"*elatio11ship \'Jith tho hero~ but Brm-.n1ng laughingly in ... 
aistod that they mu.st throw no doubt on the !'act., beenuce 
ho proposed to e;idow them with this unceotor• 0 shortl;;-
after•wards, aays Gosse, he showed them the i~s. of' tho versos, 
which ha did not treat o.s n serious specimen of bis poetic 
12 
art," 
interest in Enl;lioh history, It concentrates on a particular 
incident in tho li!'o or Robert Clivs, he~o 0£ Flassoy. ;\n 
old man is telling the story to a bey• He had long boon a 
f.riend of Clive~ nnd ono n:t0ht h? d1nod \vi th t..'Lo then old 
nnd br·okon man!' 1:ho was nddictcd to dope.. In ol"dor to takG 
' I ' 
his mind o:ff the dop~~ the r1~iend naked Clive to volato the 
situation in which ho hud oh.own tho most b1~avo1 .. y • !1-mteadD' 
Olive wanted to tell h.1$ friend o:f the ti.~e whon he ;Celt 
tho most fea.r in.his lifo,. 
,· 
Clive \1a.s engaged :tn his you·bh by the East India C01'J.1:iany 
as a clerk~ and in their service ho traveled to Madras, where 
he was stationed o.t an e.l~wJ liost., • Cau-ip Saint David., Ono d...'rJ' 
'he engaged .in a gemo of oru.~ds rrit:h come offioors. a..vid loat 
so!r..e noncy. to ono of the plnyoro" a yoime o.ff!cor r.:hO:i1 .ho 
accused 01 .. chanting., Tho o!"f:i.oer chnllongod him to o. duel, 
. ,., 
o.nd whon thoy met~ Cli~v-o fit•od tho fil'St shot" wh.:tch went 
wide or its mark. The officer thon walked up to Clive.., put 
h1s pistol to his lwad:t an~ aokod;' rrDid I ohont?" Clive 
answered: 
Cheat you did., and knew you che~todg 
and, this moment# knov1 as well.- · 
As for me~ my hor.aely breedin:; bids you ..... 
fire and 'go to lielll · 
Tho officer put the pistol to Clive's head-. but wavered and 
finri1ly walked nway~ adr.1itting tho.t he had cheated o.nd say-
ing that the lad wa.e too brave to be shot. 
Thon Clive passed each or the spectatore., warning thorn. 
that since none would 001110 to his defense, nono could ever 
mention tho incident again. ·· This had happened tvu~nty-fi ve 
yanrs be!'orep and never did the officer have a single word 
of tho affair breathed against him.. Then Clive told bis 
G4 
!'riond tha·::; ii' tho tiun ho.d spa:."c<l his J.ii'o by :foJJgi vlr.iQ hiln 
ir.stoad of o..dmittir.g his guilt~ he would ·r.illvo 'beon .f'orcotl 
to to.kc it hi::mcl.:'..". 'l'his •.:mo his roc.1 f Ci'..!'~ ri.ot of i;ho 
13 
offioor ts bullet1 but tha. t ho •.1ould bo dl~honoi ... cd. 
---·--·-1~3---·-·-·-----·--·-·----·------·-·-·--··-·-·-·-·----··--------------_,.~~--------·~-·~----·--
Worl::a,. pp. 1173-111(8. 
. . 
---------------------....__ ........ ____________ ~------------------~----
B.vowning said thut ho had heru.~d t!ic otory of Clivo 1 s 
duel f1•om Mrs,. Jruneson., who had it fron Lord La...-risdovmo:> to 
who1:i it ho.d becm. told by l11o.oaulay,.. 'l~o ideu thnt <:ili vo 
would have killed himself if the m.ru.1 hs.d condescendingly 
forgiven him and wnlked off r:1th6ut coni'csoing hio guilt 
was complt.ltely t11y invention~ .suid Brov."l.11.ng. 11 Bl1.t; v1ha t 
14 
elso, n said he,, ttoollld such a m!ll'l as Olivo 1'...avo <1011.0? 0 
!4 f rl q f. ' ..... ..,, ...... 1111. it f .... __....._.,., 
G.rif :C.in and 1:linchin11 p., 268 •. 
Macaulay made brief mont1on·of tho stnry in.the 
f:!c\1~q,~ESh !!_evio,\,! tor 1810, · in a rovlow 0£ Sir Joh...'l Ho.leolm ts 
Lite of Robei-•t Lord Cli vo. Uaoaulay se.id that Cl1 vc' s 
--........ ···---
personal courage was proved "by e. donpnrn.to duel with a 
rdlitury bully who was the tevror of Fort Suint David,." 
His bee.ring durl4.'1g the duel speedily made him conspicuous 
J.5 
even mnong hundreds o:f brave men •. 
______ ..._ ______________ ....... _____________________ ~------------------
0 
John Macaulay,,. nnevievr of the Lite· of Robert, Lord 
Cl:l ve1 by Lfo.jor General11 Sir John tfa.lco!iii, """""Eoinburgh "Heview~ 
January. 1840# p. 301. 
es 
The story told 111 the poem is accurate~ itp to a po1ut. 
·~'ll1ile Cl:i vc wa.s a. elork in the omploy or the East India 
Company~ stationed nt Cmnp Saint David, he _1ost money a.t 
eards and. was ch.nlla,need to a duel for his aocunations or 
", 
the ehen.tm• • Cli va missed his ohot and the o.f .f icor wall:cd 
ttp to him,, put his pistol to his head, a..l"ld demanded thnt 
Clive recant his accusations concerning unfair plrxy. "Fi~"O 
!U"ld be dronnedl ff on.id Olive, "I au.id you chested; I say no 
~·till; and I will never pa;t; you," Tho, of.1'..'icoi .. tlwm'.I' h:tc 
pistol aris.y and called Cli vc msd.. Cli vo nevor told the 
atOl"7 or allowed. it to be told~ for ho ea.id that u1 though 
ho wa.S resolved nc;i'V'er to po.y money whiah was unfairl.y won, 
l6 
the mru.1 had given him his lii'et 
6 
Colonel Sir C"narles Wilson, Lord Clivo (London, 1890) 1 
p, 26 er~ A,. Merwyn DavioS$ Clive oi· P'!a.ssex ( Uer1 Yorlc~ 1939), 
P, 61. - '' .. ' 
Browning probably \trote tho poem. because of his in:torost 
in English history and: also baoauso the situation gave him 
the opportunity to uno his subtle psychology. 'l"l."lo man did 
not '£ear his opponont, or..ly loss 0£ his hono1•. Of course, 
this pa.rt of the story; 1.0.,· tho oon:ress!on of tho of.ficor 
· nnd ·che :i.den thut Cli vc would. hnvo lr..illed r.s.imsol!' 11' tho 
oi'ficor had not coni'eosed, was invontod by B~"'m·m-rnc. It 
is interesting· to note that when tho poot writes of a nitu ... 
a.tion of· vbich he' has heard, he has no hesitation in changing 
the f actn to fit the particular idea which he wishes to 
stress., We have seen this illustrated 1n both ttDonnld11 ond 
"Clive." 
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Another poem by Brovm.ing which dooo?>ves bl"iot r.:1ont.1.on. 
boeo.uae it may hnve certain historical baol:ground. is nnosn:y, n 
In thin. short poen, the younr:; v10raa..."1., Clara.,. think!:1 of' Rocny, 
her lovori,, who has gono off to.war. She im.nginea him in 
battlo e.nd wonders whether he w111 acqu..t t hi..'!lncl.f' 1•:1 th 
ho-.nor t Sho f'ir.w.lly dooidos tho. t,. for. honor' z c!'Jrc,, .:!. t 
wol:i.ld bo better i!.' Rosny were ldllcd, since th.is Y1ould bo 
l? 
a l'ibtins oriel.to their n£.fa:U;;, 
---~ .. --.~· - • " • p ... _.....'* . • •• .-. .. ~ 
DcVnne .fecle tl~t Drowni1ig1 been.use of his strong 
prodel1ct:ton for h:t.etory,, r.w.y luivo had :tn r.rl.r ... d l<la-:,:ira.ilia.n 
do Bethune,. Duke of Sully 1. who: was born at the chatee.u of 18 
Rosny ~ and who bo1"\o the nmno ull hio lii'o, I he,. vo not 
11 '''!S .... 
. DeVano, p. 529 ... 
boon able to find o:ny historical basis tor the poem; al~ 
though it mo.y have bean suggested by Rosnyts known bravery 
19 
o;nd gallantry and h;r tho faot that he was woundud in 1590,. 
Of course, there i.s the possibility that the poe1a was basod 
on nom.e other story which Browning had honl:ld or read., but thn.t 
is unlikal'y. lt is more likoly that it ic Browning's own 
situation, built around Rosny1 a ohe.ra.otor of whom he had 
read,. 
67 
In 1866 mid ar;tln in 181317 :1 tho D1'o»Jn.in::n chonc the 
little to .. n:i. of' C1--oisie1 which. l:los noi•th~1e..:.."'d of' the 1:io;;,·011 
~}0 
oi' the Loire 111 Brittari..:;.,. as their sum:r::.or rct:t"cat, 
-·-... -:~~~"l"'----·-·-·-------.----...,...,,~~~---· .... ·-·--~·.~ ............... -
Gt>iffin and l-ilinch1n, p 11 237. 
Bro'Nning*s interest 1.n th.e stories u...Yld hiutor:tcal por'so1mc;es 
I 
or tho town, two poems wore ere a tcd,, nnorvo Riol 11 und '11.rl'A) 
T\vo l?oots of Croiaio,. u 
0Hervti Riel n telln of tho tin1c tho Fr•eneh floot ancllgod 
the English. at tho Bo.ttlo of the Hogue,. '11he J.'l .. ench lost 
the battle and were being pursued by the Engl:lsh 11 \Vhon they 
ea.mo u.pon tho shullO\'tS of the· r1 ver Rance,, the French e.did-
ral called the p11ota on boai .. d and was told that it ·.vus 
impossible to get his ships tlwough the shallows~ Just no 
the a.dmirnl was ready to scuttle his ships rnther than let 
I 
them .fall into E~nglish hands, a Breton sailor nmr•ed Herve 
Riel atepped forward and stdd that he had sailed the wa:to1•s 
many times na a boy,. Ho offered to pilot the ships through 
on pa.in 0£ h.is life if' he tailed,. He succeeded, and as a 
consequence,,:. the adnrl.ral offered to grant him nnything he 
wished.. He requosted only that he be allov .. 'ed n dn:y' a leo.vo 
to vlsi t hiG wi.ro o!nae they wore anchm"od close to t>.J.s 
21 
homo at Croisic. 0£ oourso, his requost wa.s grunted .• 
.. .. ~! 
Worl:s; pp,. 1076~1078 .. 
tho au th.or l..,ela tc s the when tho 
French .fleet was boiru..; pm:~eued by the English,. As · they 
came upon the shallowa ot the Rance,. tho aO.miI'al called 
the piloto on bom"d, but thoy so.id t!.'la. t tho \7Utel"S t.·c~o ·coo 
shallow for· tho ships to paas ... T'.uo ua.r .. 111-.0.l h.ri.d decide cl to 
beach his ship;; so t11.a.t thoy would not full into E:o;;lish 
I 
hands \';hon Hai.,,re Riel,, a sitiplo but oturdy Breton. sa.:1101", 
declared to him thut the piloto: v:o:r"0 v.~ong. Ho lmow tho 
he piloted all the P.ro:ueh ships tht'oligh tho shullovrn, nnd 
so thn.11 he might l"ejoin his wife~ Thin,, of course, was 
22 
granted him:. 
'it"H•'.'* 
Oaillo jeune; Notes Sur le Croisic (Nantes, 1869)~ _____ _... 
pp. 129 .... 131,. 
Ono point sho-J.ld be mo.do in eolitl{;Ction ¥1i·th this poor.1. 
Brovm.ing had Irei~vs ask f'cl"" .. r,; vAl.ole dnj-to holiduy1 but .1n 
the Motos .. ·he usl::ed for a couplcto dischm .. ·goe_ In a J.ctto1 .. 
... . . ~ 
( 
in trnnsla:ting the phrase uun congo ab3olu" ~ au.id that 
0 an absolute d!ceho.J:lge aeoms. to approach in ir.ipo.rtan.co c.. 
25 
subntantiul 1)GWEWd. n It is int·~rosting to obsorvo ·that 
--- . . ~~ 
Letters, Hood,, P• 20711 
........ • rt 
"'69 
Brorm.ing bad on hund 11otes on Herva Riol from o.notho1 .. soiu:ce 
24 
which hes never boon dotormimd11 
'!j4 
soc .§.q~~~b"'/ £..,nt~~oe;u;~. Appendix I, item 198* 
Th.e guidebook \1hich. Browning used for nuorvd Riel n 
ulso gave him the background for snothor longal" poem!/ 11 Tho 
Tvm Poets of Croiaic,, n altl1ough the poem itself wns not 
published until n1ore then ten yoo.rs after his journey to 
25 
As tho titlo indicates, Browning tells the sto:t>y 
'¥JO 
DeVane, p •. 424. 
of tt'fo poets of Croicie• each of whom enjoyed fume for a 
brief tino. The poet pieturea the ditferent types ot: in ... 
habitants wh-0 live in or ne.ar Croisic~ Jtl.'>om the north come 
tho Bretons;. :tror.i tho east . tb.e peat-diggers, nnd 1'rom tho 
weot the salt mcltern. The poot :ts seated v;itb a. g1 .. oup of' 
men avound an open fi:ra in wintet"., .As tho !'la.men ·riicker-1 
thoy remind him of tho flicker of !rune which blazes up and 
then subsides quickly. Two poets o:t: Cro1sic each h.e.d a 
I 
brief moment of !'rune. I11irst~ there was Rene Gentilhomme~ 
who was page of' tho Prince ot Conde* whom men called the 
Duke.. The Du!to ts eous.:tn1 tho Yi.ingt ho.d no heir i o.nd w.en 
began to axpeot that the Duke would ba the next king_. Then 
I 
ona da.7 Rene was sitting rhyming whon a storm eame up and 
a bolt of lightning struck quite near him-. After• he had 
regained his composure, he saw that a due al crO\'ln1 the 
. . 
·embl~m. of kingship, had been muaah.ed. This Vias a sign, 
70 
I 
thoutjht Reno'1 thnt his patron \'lould not be tho n.c~t ldng of 
Fl"' a.nee; so ho "-iroto soino foi:t:r linen to thin of"foct and pr-o ... 
poot who pi .. ophosiod. his sont s birth and av1ru."').dod him. tho t;J. tlo 
title •ens Paul Des.forgos 1'1a.1llD.!:d• t>nul wnn an t'U'llmown poot 
\'1hon t.11.e Royal Academy o.n.."'lounced thut they would prenent u 
::;:r1zo l ... or tho -:ll"itcr t';ho could write the bent picco describ• 
i'c1t would SUl"''~l~r rrin.t but it was rojoctod n.nd someone else 
vion111 Tb.en· ho determined to send hi!l :poem to u triond,, the 
Chevalier Lo. Roque, editor· of the Fa;•io ?vrorc,urz. La Roque 
refused Y1itb tho exouse that he did not vm.nt to ofi"ond the 
Foiity. 11ho poet th.on sGnt him an nbuoive letter., whereupon 
La Roque told 1'..J.n1 thut the reason he refused his piece we.s 
because it was er..ecrable:t but he had not wished to say so. 
Paul bad hie :ll.s,ter oopy some o:t: hie poetry and subu1it 
it under the name of Malerai.s as the eff'orts of a 'Young girl. 
Tho Mercur;z published so many of theso v.orses that aha be• 
came i'amous. In fact, La Roque fell in lovo ·aith her and 
even Volta.ire was dec$ived enough to praise higb.ly this young 
lady and her verses. Faul at last boorune diasatiafied with 
hie lo.ck of .fame: so be went to Paris and eonrrontcd La 
Roque with his :tdonti t7., La Roquo laughed,. but sn.id that 
ho was nobody compared to Voltaire., , Fa.ul had fool.ed 11·the 
Ln Roque, -:::ho held a gi•udge a.gm.us·;:; Voltuil~o, 
tool~ ?iJ.ul to seo r~1 in 01:>dor· to enjoy the !'Un~ Thoy 
ui':t."':i.vocl and C>.r..nouncod tho.t DomoiaoJ.lo L!nlcl~aio \'rlshed to 
aeo Eonsicn.u"' Vol tau~o • Vol to.:11•0 cru;10,, roal.:t zod tho joke q 
turnod, and stalked out. Paul went home nnd onco mox>e bo-
th.13 bir:1e u.:r.i.<lel"' his mm muao. li0\7ovor> ho ncvoi,, us~:Ln 
26 
bocumo l.>O]?Ulc.r• tmd b.in bi .. io.f p.or1od O!' i'u.mo was OVCl ..... 
~~"f ti lx •• .. ; t RI.bl t '.......-:-.----·---~--~,·-·· ;;:;;o 
Worlt:J~ PP•· 1133....,1152,.. 
Browning' n portl."o.i ts of the ae two poc tn was quite 
Both stories are told j.u::;t a.o 110 
told ti.tom in his poom,. 
I . 
Rono (Jontilhormne was born at Croinie 
in 1610 and as tho puc;e oi° Gnst;:1.n1 Duke of Orl~dns1 • ho 
pi--opho sied tho birth of tho Dauph:tri nnu thus became Court 
Poot. · 'rl-ie other poet, Paul Den.forges I!.aillaru, vm.s born 
at Croisie on April 24, 1699. His poetry waa rejoctod by 
the Roil-al Aoadomy and tho Paris Mercm:i/) SO.:t uaine hia 
siator'o nu.mo, he duped both tho editor of the Uorcurx. and 
. 27 
Voltaire. 
Matos sur lo Cro1sic1 pp. 285-295.-___ ............. .......,..Ii P ' 
Brovming ts interest in these three stories ot: Croisic~ 
I i.c,. 1 the story of Herve Riel and the two poeta,, was gener ... 
o.ted by his two summer visits to the town. The orrncurity 
of ~~o stories p~obably 'further attracted hio attention, 
attracted ldm.,. r.rh3.!3 1s ospecinlly true of tho -''Tvro J:ootn., 0 
s1neo one of the idono in th.c pocr.i. in thnt fc.r.10 .fllckeJ::•o 
o.nd dios liko n flu.mo• 
Th.a troubndcu:i."' pocr:i.,, 0 Rudol to the La.dy of Tr·ipoll~ n 
.furt11er 111ustrateo Brotrmingf s interest in :poetn 0£ history, 
He tells of: the love- of' a troubadour .for hie lady by ola.bo-
the nun wh!ch rol').:tosonto lo-i.re, but the Mou.nt, tho lo.d:r;:t 
flower 11 which he bags a pasning pil{jrim to ta.lee to his lady. 
Ee co.res not t:or tho e.pplc.uso of men, only for his lady. 
This poom again depicts Brov:ninc• s interest in o.npiration,. 
, 
for it in concerned not with the actual journey of Rudel 
28 
to his lady,, but vr ith hi$ love tor the unattainable, 
., ...... ~,.,....tar 11i1r"~._; *I •·u• 7 *',.,...._,., ........... --"•-•--------••.-•••.~-..-..-... 
Tho busis fo1-a the p-onm in a. story t'::hich 11'.".c bul1-t 11p 
m"ound the Provoncal t1"onbadour,, Geof'l'i•c"y rlo Iludol,. 
?rinc:tpally, tho lozond i:> eom<wncd with hin po•.:Jm 'ton 
Distant Love," which is quoted below_. 
Anr;.c:.y sr.td. sa.d . shO:ll be :r.41 way · 
IJ: I. behold not her afar., 
And yet I know not whon that 
Sha.J.l rise)" for still she dwells o.l'ur. 
Gocl11 who hast !"ormcd true fnix• ro:.-ra-:.r 
Of worlds, and placed my love &..for, 
strengthen r:rJ heart with hope!> I prv:y 
Of seeing her I love a.far. · 
Ohs Lordl believe my fnithtul lc.y 
Fo~ ~ell I lovo her though a.i's.r 
Tl1m1t;h not ono blessing tlny :copay 
?:'he thouna..vm grief~ I i'ool ci'o.r.-
Uo other love shall ohed its r10.y 
On r:le, if' not this love nf ar > 
A brighto~) one, y1hero ~or I otray 
I shall not sec~ or near•;; or .f'ar.2D 
. . . 
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·J. c. t. Simonde de Sismond1,, Hictorical Viet:/ of tho 
LitgSatur.~ E.f. .~!:.~ .~.01:.~l E.£ Eu.rope (lfor: 1ork1 1827) 3 vor.,-r;. 
P• v ., 
Simnondi nays thnt tho ait'cumsto.nce which occo.oeioncd 
thid poem \'1uo a. ronio.rkablo one and illuotrn.ti vo of tho 
wildt1een of tho 1..-rnacinnt1on o.nd manners of the troubadourn. 
'l1he knighto returning from the Holy Lund spoke of c. bon.ut-;i ... , 
ful o..."1C1 e;rncious CotL~tons of Tripoli. Gooff~cy Rudol~ 
hearing this u.ccou..."1.t, fell dee.ply 1.n lova v:itl::. her. 
1162 he embm"1:cd for th.o Ho:t;r Le.nd,. While on the vo-yo.go, 
ho wns stricken with a serious illnoss n.."ld 1'..n.d lost. tho 
The oounteas wa.s · 1ru·ormed ·that a. poet was dyins of love 
for her, c.nd she tJ\.J!lt on bo!U"d tho ship ond comforted 1"..ir.1 
in tho laa.t minutes of his lii'o • Le.teP, sh!} o!'ect~d a 
30 
monument to hin memory,. 
Justin H, Sr.rl th p:robos even dooper into tho lli"'o ruxl. 
aspirations o!'. Rudel than doas Sismondi, l!o says thc.t Rudel 
was rojootod by the ladies to wboni he puid suit. He thon 
bogan to feel that he needed a more sp1r.i tunl lovo, a 
74 
co1abination of tho physico.1 a.Tl.d tho idetl1 HccJ:.~in:; of tll0 · 
beautiful Cou11tosn or Tripolo fro:r.1 roturnillG !=>ilcrir.10; ho 
sot out upon a journey to sec her, but wuo tcl~on 111 on 
with b·tr.i until he died. 
' 'Sl 
ov·c~ his death. 
•• j 
I 3! ...... 
Justin Ii .. Smith, Tho Troubadours at Home (Now York 
and Lonclon,, 1890 )~ vol. :z;·-p-p: 5(;6:.:m; -- ·· ... · 
---------------,.....--------~·-·-·-·-~---~j-·------·--··-·-··--------------------___. 
The important diff'erenoo betv/cen tho tz10 a torios, 
lee.at £01 .. tho purpos<J of this pnpor.1 :1.s that S:.:li th st:t'oocoo 
Rudol • e a.spira tions toward ideal love much r..iore ti.'1un doe a 
Sismondi. And after :all, this ia tho theme or Brovming to 
pocmt for in :tt Rudel nevor t:-nvols to visit hin luciy; he 
I 
only aspi1•ea to hor love. ~ poem :most likely nroso out 
of BrO\".'Ulns•s studies in troubadour literaturo tor Sordollo, 
32 
and 1t wna probably m."itten in 1838 or 1839, just when 
DoVanc.t p. 120,. 
Browning was finishing Sordallo. 
Rudel was apparently provoked by his relative obscurity and 
- . 
by tho tact that ho saw in· tho poom 11Cn Distant Love., n and 
the le{ll"(Jnd t;hich accompaniecl it~ nn oxcello..Ylt oppo1~tun1 ty 
to write a poom about aspiration~ which alwnys ~ascinntod 
him .. 
BroYmingt s "Pietro of Abanou illustrates on entiz>el;r 
Brmvning told her hov1 Pietro had helped· to build P o.d.ua 
Cn.thodral and 'h.o.d vmitten a troatise on niugic .. but that 
he wus porsodutod by tho people or his day because they 
75 
~bought that ho was a. conjuror4 To tl1io da:y, so.id Bl"'mn.J.ing, 
moth)rs tell thoil" children t11ut he \'W.il evil and that hio 
. 33 
pact \'lith the evil one obliged him to drink no milk~ 
'• 
.. "$3 •-*to n HI 
Devane, p. 453. 
-------------------..-....-----...--------------~-.-.--_..,_4~---~-f--.. -·-·----------
In bio poonJ. Bx·o~r.aing tells oi: tho t:inlc when a yo-.;;..r.i.f) 
Greek co.mo to sae l>iotro 7r1th tho requc::Jt that he r.mko Lll:i 
rich oo tho.t ho mi(;ht have loisu:L'o to devote his time to 
serv-.tne m.n.nldnd. Pietro cust a spell:J und soon the G~ool~ 
:round h1nsol1" a r·ich mn.'l,. About a. yoar lato:t" Pict:t•o cx:10 to 
sec him". raques ting a. plnco to lodge• 'mo Grook put him off 
vii th excuses and requested that Pict-i•o mul::o ltlm th0 1~:tastol~ 
o:r men, so thc!t he might bettor so+"'vo thorn. soon thz'.i G:reok 
foi.m.d. himeel.f n great politician r...nd ruler. Ten yet:i•s 
later l?ictro entno to sec him agcl.n, tti-1s tiine vequeotil-:g 
Pl"otection ;f'r'om the mob. .Again tho Greek put hin:i. off t1:1.th 
e:~cmses and aslrnd Pietro to mnltc hin1 pope, the mnsto1.., of' 
tho souls o:r men. Onoo ago.in Pietro worked ·bis ::;pell., m1d 
soon the G.tteek becrune pops. And agnin Piotro CSL."'1.0 to soe 
him~ to tell him that he .WllS GOing to bG .bm~nt at tho stul:O 
Hm~·ovor ~ J.>:tetro did not \":i~ih to save himself~ 
only his bool!:• He asked tho oono to ureserve his bock for 
- M • 
but told l'ietro th".'\t he ti.nd his book could go to tho fi:co. 
Ho -thon l"eulized tho.t it h.ud ull bocn. u vioion, 811.d th::t t..11.o 
rnagicie.:n hnd revealed to him all tho ingl,nti tudo C....'t1d vot ton ... 
34 
ne s s o:r llis soul• 
~ ~4 ' .. 
Works,, PP• 11eo.-.11a7. 
'* •.J . 
l?ete:r oi' Abano was born nero." Padua nbou t lH50., He 
traveled widely, visiting Spain" Engl:..tnd~ and Scotland.- Ho 
spent a number of yea.rs nt the University of Paris, where 
he was reen:rded as a. acoond Al,,isbotlo. It is in-to1•e3ting to 
note tho.t while ho wo.s at Pru~is ha t:t'r.mslatcd ir..to Lo.tin 
tho aDtrologioal v.rritings of Abi•o.hc.."11 Abon Ez.ro., tllo sama 
med1o1ne at Padu.a and lo.bored nt hio nw .. ny wr:tt.ings. 
Poter was an authority on medicine, astl ... .:m.ouy $ and 
astrology.,. He vmote treatises on physiognomy,, poi::;ons, and 
antrology. His best-h.-nov:n worlc, called th.e Conciliator, 
is in the .form o:r questions a."1d answers on problems ".'ihich 
he hnd invostignted~ .. In Brovming's poem, this is the v1oi.,lt 
which Fiotl•o as!tn the Greek to proaervo ~or h.im.~ Petoi· 
had u v•ide roputa.tion t:or v.agic and thoro is evidence· that 
35 
he vm.s brought bei'orG the !nquisi tion for hereey • 
The. atory or the young G:>ee1: does not occur in the eo-
counts of Pietro., s.n:l B:ronn1na c.pparontly got thin from 
.v.nothcr source. There is a. aimiliar inoidont told in El 
--
Conde Lncnncir ~r Don Juan Ma."1.uol., wb:.tch was reT.lcc.tccl by 
.. ·- " , ·-·~ ·-- . .,... ' "" 
Conn.op Thirlwall in a. lettor to a friond in 1866, BI•oY:ning 
!mew Thirlwnll nnd might haw hoard tbe story from him. 
The story tells ot a young Span..1.ard who comos to see a 
r:.i.agician in hopes or lenrning-!llngic to improve his ~osition 
1n life. The magician gradually unfolds visions of the 
career of the Spa.niai""d, as ho is aided by tho mo.gic• 
ea.eh stage the Ir.agicia.n appoals ror soru.o small !'o.vor., but 
it is retused~ Finally the Spaniard, as pope~ sentences 
tba magician to death .for herosy. Vii th that, tho rJ.agicicn 
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wakes the Spaniard .f':l?om his sleep ru1d sends him on his wuy 11 
vu 
Deva.no.., p,, 4&i. 
There is one thing that should be noted about "Pietro 
of Abano, u !t ic tbe v.ay ·th.i1t Browning grafted a logond:! 
taken .fror.i an entirely different source, onto tho lii'o 0£ 
7S 
Peter.. Later, we shall see that ho use.a exactly the same 
method in Sordello,. when he gratts the political conflicts 
of Italy onto the lifo or Sordello.. He chose his incidents 
and characters wisely, because in both cases the incidents 
fit into the livea or the men. 
One of Browning's major interesta via.a stories ot: . 
murder and intrigue. The principal example of this is The 
-
But there a.re three shorter pooms which 
are also oonce~ed with the sarne:subject. These are 
"Cenciaja, II neristina and Lfonnldeschi, " and "My Last 
Duchess• n In The Old Yellow Book1 tbs primary reference ·· 
-- -
for The Ring and The Book,. Browning must have encountered 
- --- 37 . 
the lawyer•s citation ot the Oenci case. "Cenoiaja." 
Charles w. Hodell1 editor. The Old Yollow Book (Dalti .. 
more~ 1908)1 PP• ci•oii.. - -
is his .footnote to Shelley•s play~ Cenci. In a letter 
to Duston Forman, Browning explained thnt the Italian word 
eonciaja meant a bundle of rags" a trif1e., "'l1he proverb 
(to which 1 t ref er s) means the. t evory poor ere a tttl:'e will be 
for pressing into the company of his batters, and I used it 
to depreciate the notion that I intended anything of· the 
38 
kind." 
Letters, Hood, P• 174. 
In Shelley's Cenci, when the Pope tina.lly sentences 
.79 
Beatrice to death, he says that Paolo Santa Croce had 
murdered his mother and implies. that he must sentence· , ., 
. ' 39 
Beatrice to· death to provide an c.xa.."l!plo to parrlcides. 
9 . 
Percy Byssho Shelley 1 The Cenci. in The I!arvo.rd Classics~ edited by Charles w. El!ot Oiow York, l96U}, 
vol. ls,·p. 352, 
Browning's poem is the story of the Croce case. The poet 
tells how Paolo Croce, the youngest son of Marchesine 
Costanza, wished to take the place of' tho eldest son in the 
family inheritance. But the mother refused and ~aolo de~ 
c1ded to. kill her~ In order to hide bis iniquity, he wrote 
to his brother Onofrio Santa Croce, telling Il.im that their 
mother had become an evil and impure person and requesting 
advice on the proper oourse of notion. Onofrio advised 
Paolo to ttact as honor prompts a cuvalior"u Paolo then 
lcilled his mother and 1'led. Later he died at the hands of 
an as$ass1n. 
Though the killer \1as dead, the .Pope was still not 
satisfied. He ordered Cardinal Aldobrandini to search the 
house and belongings of Paolo to find out if he had an 
accomplice., The Cardinal.ta men found the letter from Onofrio 
to his brother, and they arrested him as an accomplice in 
the nrurder• The Ca.rdinnl instructed the judge to torture 
his prisoner until he.· adnitted his guilt~ Some months later, 
Onofrio was :finally beaten into what might be called an ad-
8() 
mission of' hi!:! guilt~ He was then sentenced and executed, 
an innocent man implicated by a scrap of advice in a m:urder. 
At the end of the poem, Browning gives the reason v.try the 
Cardinal was so anxious t~ have Onofrio executed. The 
Cardinal was 1n love with the.smn.e girl whom Onofrio loved, 
and he was insulted when he saw Onofrio wearing a favor he 
had given her.. From that moment, he could not reot until 
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Ono.frio had been executod. 
Works, PP• 1083-1086• 
In another lotter to Buxton Form.an, Browning said that 
ho go·t ntho facts from a. contemporaneous account•1 wliich he 
41 
i'ound in a manuscript lent him by Sir John Simeon. This 
4 
Letters,, Hood, p. 176. 
led most commentators to think that his source for the 
"Cenciajan was a. pamphlet by Sir John Simeon on the Cenci 
case, which containn a brief notice o:r the Santa Croce case. 
Hor.re var 1 in tha !,h!lolot;ical (lusrtorlJ:; 1-\enne th Knickerboclter 
has shown that Browning got moat of his facts from an Italian 
nmnuseript. in the British Museum. In paraµel columns,, 
Knickerbocker cow.pa.res the Italian manuscript with the poem 
and concludes: 
There can be no doubt as to .the· .faithfulness 
amounting in part to translation with which 
Browning followed his source material. Contrary 
to his usual practice when taking a story from 
a source, Browning here places an allnost air-
tight restraint on his imagination.42 
4;;.; 
Kenneth L,. Knickerb9cker, 11Brovming•s tCencia.ja., Irr 
~hilologico.l quarterly; October, 1934• P• 400. 
"Criatana and Monuldesohi 0 takes place a.f'to1" <.tueen 
·cristina of $Weden has abdicatod her throne. She has fallen 
in love with the head of her household, Monaldeschi,. While 
visiting Paris, she finds that he has betrayed. her. She 
ar1,anges a meeting with him in the Galerie des Oer:f.'a at 
the Palace of Fontainebleau. 'l1hey meet uu.der pictu.:.res of 
Francis I nnd Diane de Poict1ers1 the woma.11 rumored to 
have been tho :m1s"troso of F'l"o.ncis• Pointing to their pictu.roo, 
Cristina reminds- Mona.ldcschi that they had vowed to love each 
other just as Francis and Diane had done. As they walk down 
the hall, she begins to accuse him of unfaithfulness and 
treachery, and she watchos au he appears more nnd more 
guilty. Finally, convinced of his guilt, she aalls in her 
priest and three soldiers. The priest confossos Monaldesohi, 
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and the · three soldiers stab him as sho loolcs on. 
" Works. PP~ 1198•1199. 
Browning may hn.ve heard the ·story of Christina and 
1'ionaldeachi on s:ny one of' hin niu:norous trips tr;X"ough Paris,. 
and he may even have seen an account of the trial at which 
Christina was acquitted or hoi• act, since she had retained 
44 
sovereign control over her servants-. 
Devane, P• 466. 
82 
In a paper read to the Browning Society on Fobruary 27, 
1891~ Mrs. Alexflnder Ireland gave the ossentiul circumstnncea 
ot the poem.. Christina was the dnughter.of Gustavus Adolphus 
of Sweden. She becru.~e queen in 1632 on the death of her 
father.. Sllo was highly accomplished nnd· educated and thus 
hnd rr:.a.ny roynl suitors, but rather than ~1nrry, nhe abdicated 
her throne in 1654A At this tirae oho renounced Protontanticm 
a.nd emb1~n.ced Ca.tholic1am. 
Among the ex.elusively Italian members of her houaohold 
was her servant, M!U'.'quis faonaldeschi. Christina. foll in 
love with him,, only to find that he was a tro.itor and a 
scound?"el. He soon tired ot: he1 .. and became interested in 
another woman.. At Fontainebleau, tho qu~en aem.o into 
possession of a packet containing hel." lettct's to Mcno.ldesehi 
and also lettf;lra which he had \-;rittcn to his now love.. His 
letters ~uide a mockery or he~ love for him. She arranged a 
meeting with him at the Galerie den Certs and after accusing 
him, sho hc.d her priont confess hir:: imd her coldiors kill 
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ltlu.~. 
l1lrs. AJ.sxnnder Ireland" "On Brot1n1ng r a Poem 'Ci,1stina 
and Monaldeschi, • 0 Evownins Studies, Edt7srd Berdoo,, editor., 
{London, 1895), PP• 321-331. 
In his article, "Clio's Rights in Foetry: Brov.ningts 
•Cristina and Monaldeschi,•" c. N,. Wenger raisoa the question 
of just how far poetic 11~onse permits a poet to dept:U?t from 
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his authentic sources. lie criticizes Browning's trent~ont 
0£ the Christina ... 11onaldosch1 incident us ivell as tJ:i..o vm"ious 
people who have connnented on it~ In particular, he oritl-
cizes Mrs~ Ireland for her 1naecUl"ate article on Brormingt s 
source. Contrary to Mrsjf Irclund•s account, Christina. 
succeeded to tho throne of Sweden in 1633.. The servants in 
her household wero not exclusively Italian. Christina ho.d 
Monaldeschi executed not.so much because of pasoion as be-
cause of politics, since Monaldasehi had botrnycd her po-
11 tic ally.. There wero no other wot.lon to who1n. Monaldoschi 
had rl?'itten the le~i;ters which Christina. 1ntercoptcd1 und 
she did nqt lead her victim do~n D1~no's g~lery. 
Al though most of tl·:e so cl:•i tic is!na apply to Br•o\·ming as 
well as to Mrs. Iroland, ttiengcr goos on to cri tioizo the 
poet especially !'or his relation of the actual execution., 
Ha says that Browning followed only rumor v:hen ho zr..ade the 
qrime wholly one of pusslon!.t Since Monc.ldoschi was wearing 
n coat of mail• tho ooldicrs could not stub him, a.rid they 
had.to decapitate him~ Chriotina was not preaent at the 
execution. After instr•uoting hor priest and soldiers_, she 
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left them to ce:rry out her orders~ 
... O. 11. Wengor,. nclio•a nights in Poetry: Browningts. 
•Cristina and i:onuldesob.11 'u :PMLA,.. Mnrch, 1945, pp, 256-270. 
"' 
In order to see whose account o1' the incident is cor-
re.ct, Mro. Ireland1s or Wenger•s, it is nocessnry to cont;;ult 
anothor account. There is an excellent one in Arckenholtz•s 
' Memoiroa concorno.nt Christino1 Reine ~ Swedo 11 1..iuoon 
Chri:-Jtina W!'.l.S auspicious that her Italian servant, Marquis 
Mono.ldesch11 wo.s botruying her intere::.:ts. She intercepted 
his letters which cont!.iinod incriluinating evidence o.nd 
gave them to her priost to be presented to tho Marquis when 
the situation demanded. Soon the Marquis realized that his 
letters we11 0 being inte:t•cepted, and becoming suspicious, 
he pr,epared for .flight. In ordo1, to provent this, Chriotina 
G.l~ra.nged a meeting with him on November 10, 1657, in the 
Galerio des Cerfs at :E'ontninobloau. The Marquis wuo late 
but finally arrived. trembling and pale~ In fact, his boar• 
ing was ao ch~nged that aovernl members of the Court remarked 
on it. At first Christina. chutted o.imlescly with hiu1. Then 
sho sent for hor pl"iost and guards. The pi·iest ente1•od by 
ono door ai1d the on.pt:ain ot her guard, with two soldiers, 
by another. It was then that he1" mE> .. nner toward 1.1ona.J..doschi 
changod. She took the lettera from the priest, Father lo 
Bel,, and shor1ed thom to the I.larquia, reprouchir.i.g him i'or his 
enormous .felony and treason., Then she searched his pockets 
and .round some moro letters plotting a now ti•enson. ·'rho 
Marquis, confused and o..f'raid,. threw himself at her feet and 
begged ~or mercy, but sho pronounced the sentonce of death · 
on him. Telling her prieot to confess him rutd her soldiers 
to kill him., she lei't the room. The l.iarquia besought the 
queen•s private confessor to intercede for him, but it was 
as 
to no avail, and .finally, renl1z1ng that he must dio, ho made 
his confe:ision., admitting repentance for tho \'Jl .. ong ·which he 
had done to Christina. Sinoo ho had on e. coat o:r. n.u11l1 the 
soldiers !lo.d some trouble in killing him, but thoy f ine.lly 
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did so. 
Johe.ti Arckonholtz, I1\emoires eoncerna.nt Chl:•1ntino, 
Heino de swede ( tu11!ltorda.in ct t'eipzig, !f751; 1 "fo:Uto clccond, 
PP• 3 ... 4. . 
From this account, we can seo thut Yiongcr was sub ... 
stant1c.lly corroct in holding thn.t both Bl .. ow:ning and Mrs. 
!l"cla.nd departed co11siderably fror;1 hintory in their troa.t-
mont oi.' this incident. Of course, 110 in on much naf'ot> ground 
when he C.l.'"'i. ticizes I!i.i"s. Ireland. Certainly when a. comr:!entator 
undertulws the job of trucing sources, as I1il•o. Irolo.ntl had 
dcne, it shoUld be done correctly •. Wenger is also cor;rect 
rrhon he cri t:tcizes Browning :for dcpictiu.r; Christina und 
JJonc:ldeschi wullr..ing do\'m the Gnlcrie de:.; Cori's togothoi~ and 
for having Christina. w:ttneso the execution. As we have seen 
i'ro1-:t tho Memoires, both these atatcmenta are incor·i~ect~ 
liov:ov~, when he criticizes the poet for motivating the 
L"n.U'der ~ith paosion instead of politics, he ia ~at.necessarily 
on sound grour.d.. Even li.rckenholtz doe a not gi vc tho reason 
why Cbristino. killed D.lcnaldosch:t,, although he hints that the 
motive may have been one of stato. In heI• Christina of 
-
Sweden,. Ada Harrison sta.ten that no one knows just why 
Christina had Monaldeschi killed• There was a rumor at tho 
time that she and Monaldesoh1 ware having an affair. Al• 
_though Mias Harrison conjectures that the murdor ma.y not 
ha~e been one of passion, she admits that the point cannot 
be proved. So Brorrning was as· justi£ied in following ruraor 
as any-of the historians or conunentators have boon 1n con• 
jectur1ng that there may have been political matters in-
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volved. 
Ada Harrison, Chr1st1na.2!: sweden~(London, 1929), 
PP+ 59-62+ 
At the end of his article1 Wenger raises'the quostion 
of whether authentic sources are obligatory in the ens~ of 
historically based poems and aloo tho question of just how 
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far the limits.of poetic license extend. Oi' course, this 
question is something that each reader must decide for 
hinwol.f, but in my.opinion, tho changes which Browning znade 
from the original situation do not mar the p9em. The t'Jallc 
v1hieh Christina and Monaldeschi take down the Galerie and 
the witnessing of' the execution by Christina lend more 
tension to the poem" And we have aeen that Bro\ming hnd 
just as much right to base the crime on passion as on poli-
tics. 
"My Last Duchess" is another Browning poem on the sub-
ject of murder and mysterious death~ Browning's Duke ot 
Ferrara is negotiating with an emissary for the hand of the 
daughter of a Count., The Duke is. showing the agent a 
portl"a.it of his last wifo, lie describes the young woman 
as the type ot pe:t"son who found joy in everything from his 
smiles to a bough of cherries out by some officious fool. 
in the orchard. As he spee.kn of his \'V'ifa, the Duke reveals 
himself' as a oold nnd posoessive creature, who is much 
happier vr1 th tho artistic t>eproaentntion thn.n he was with the 
vibrant modal. Finally he admits that he gave comr.mnds for 
all her omilea to stop. As he and the emiscary doacend the 
stairs, the Duke shows ·111m a atatue of lfoptune tar.line a 
sea-horse, juot the sort of thing he attempted with his 
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r:i.fe. 
5 
Since Browning montioned no specific Duko in the poem, 
it is only recently that scholars have begun to search for 
the model. In f aet, Berdoe mentions no historical mod.el for 
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the Duke in his commentary. In 19321 Pro.fessor John D. Rea 
suggested thnt the model .for tho poem was Duke Vespasiano 
Gonzaga. Duke of Sabbioneta, a small town about fifty miles 
£rom Ferrara. To support his conclusions,· Ren stated that 
Gonzaga had three wives and that his .first wife, Die..ne di 
Cardona, was a very lively and personable woman. Once the 
Dulce had said that he .feared disgrace to his family more 
than anything and that even the suspicion of his vdfe •a 
as 
unfaithfulness would be too much for him to bear~ Shortly 
thereafter, he heard rumors o.f his wif'o ts wrong•doi~:;+ 
When these were confirmed, she suddenly disappeared. Tho 
. -9.? 
rumor was that he had murdered her• 
.John D~ Rea, "My Last Ducheas, 0 Studies .!!! l)hilologz, 
January, 19321 pp~ 120-182. 
In 1936, Louis Friedland discredited Rea's theory be-
caus~ it could not be shown that Browning ever know Gonzngata 
career and because Rents Duke lived in Sabbionetn; It munt 
b~ remembered, sa.1d.Friedlnnd. that the full. titlo of' the 
poem is "My Last Duchess1 Ferrara.'* This would place tho 
Duke in Forr:.ira~ not in Snbbioneta, Friedland also reminded 
his readers tho.t Brovming•s poem hinges on the conversation 
between the Duke and the erniase:I!y who had come to nogot1ate 
.for a second :marriage. Tm re is no such incident anywhere 
in the 11f e of Gonzaga. 
After disproving Reats theory, Friedland went on to 
advance Duke Alfonso Esto the second as the model for tho 
poem. Alfonso# Duke ot Ferrara, fits the description in the 
poem. He married Lucrezia de Medici in 1558 when nhe was 
only fourteen• fitting Brorming's description of the youne 
wife in the poem. Just arter the mnrriege Alfonso left 
home and did not return for almost three years• Soon a.tter 
his return his wife died and rumor had it that she ·had been 
poisoned; although modern scholars foe1l that she died from 
a lung diaontH)• 
Duko Alfonoo was arrogant and conceited, egotistical 
and possess1vo, just as was the Duke in tho poom. Ho prided 
him.self on his bravory, intelligence, and ancient descent., 
and was always vengeful and rendy for n feud. He patronized 
all the arts s.nd had galleries in his pa.lace. The incident 
which sways the ease 1n fuvor of Dulce Al:t'onso instead or 
Duke Gonzaga is the fact that Alfonso did negotiate for his 
second msrriage. The girl waa the daughter or F'erdina.nd I 
oi' Spain, and r.J.ece of the Count of Tyrol, whose ca.pi tol 
wan at Innsbruck. The envoy was Nikolaus Ma.druz, a native 
of Ir .... tJ.sbruck who took his instructions from the Count of 
Tyrol. This would a.ccou."lt i.'or the Duke in tho poera opeaking 
of the Count a.a the envoyts master, e.nd :tor Browning's 
~eferenca to Claus of Innsbruck. Claus is a diminutive of 
Nikolaus, but of course this was a. slip on Browl:1..1ngt s part 
since he ref er:Pcd to the sculptor of tho s to. tue of Neptune 
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as Claus of Innsbruck. 
5..:> 
Louis Friedland, ''Ferrara and 'My Last Duchess, 'u 
Studies ·1n Fhilology, October, 1936, pp. 656•684. 
·Friedland has so well substantiated his arguments that 
it is difficult to doubt that Duke Alfonso Este the Second 
is not the Duko or Browning's poem. The incident of the 
emissary and the rareronce to Innsbruck is certainly a 
better argument than Reo. 1s. Tho fact that part o:r tho title 
of the poem io nPorraro." nlso lends weight to Friedland•s 
argumenti!I This is one of the tew times when Browning has 
not mentioned the name of the central chara.o ter in his poem 
that scholars have been abla to identify the person. Browning 
did not name the Duke in the poem probably because he had was 
not sure enough o:r the facts or his lire. His accident in 
referring to the sculptor instead of the emissary as Claus 
of Innsbruck would indicate this. 
While Chapters I and Il depicted Browning's intenaive 
interest in artists and religious .!'igu.raa, this chapter in-
dicates his broad 1.nterest :tn many different kinds or people. 
English o.nd French history,. stories o:r nmgicians,, and stories 
or murder and violence stimulated him. 
Ohnpto:i.~ IV 
Personalities in Ple.ya and Long Poems 
The best trey to study Browning$a uso of historical. 
personality is to study his long poorns. 1.rbis is ti~uo :ro1~ 
several reo.sorua F:b? st ._ and we have .found that thio ia 
not alway.s true of the shorter poe1ns · ......... we know tho nourees 
which the poot used :ror his cho.racterizo.tions' Gri:fi'in a.11d 
M1nehin' Devane, and others, have ra:trly ~ell oatabli~ed 
his sources tor th£> longc~ poems• second; since we know 
the datos of publication of all tho longer poomsa and since 
vre often know when ~owning began \«Ork on t!'l..f.)m;, we co.n truce 
the development o:r his interest in and uso of historical 
personality• ~Chh"d.t Brown!~ himsel.f usually gave the baclt ... 
ground for his work in either a note or preface to tho poom, 
and this is an aid in oont!Xlring hia rcsearohos and his uao ot 
the chare.ate~ with his to~y. Fourth) (lnd probably most im-
por tnnt1 the longer poems· usunlly consider the person's 
whole life or a lm,,gc segment or it. For this reason~ we 
got a fuller idea of Browning ts treatment of chnraoter. 
Paracelsus was published in 1835. The poem was dediontod 
l 
to Comte A. Do Ripert-Montclair and came about at bis suggestion. 
t.trs. Sutherland Orr, Tho Lift:l and L3ttors of Robert 
Browni~S (Boston,. 1900),; p,.f!ll.- -
Browning, hO'I ever, knew of' Parnoolsus long be.tor~ his i'r1ond ... 
ship with. tho Count. Hia father waa quite familiar v1ith the 
G~n physician.; o.nd his oYm FnUline was prefaced by a 
quotation from the Occult Philosoph;y: of: Cornelius Agrippa, 
a work dedicated to the Abbot 'l'ri theim, who appoars in the 
poam of 1835 as tho teacher of P~.racelsus. 
Griffin and Minchin, Pt C5t 
Paracelsus is a drama.tic poem in five sconeo. I.t con-
tains many ideas which Browning was to develop more fully 
later~ The poet is concerned with the high .nnd unattainable 
aspirations of Paracelsus, with tho fact that ho was an 
apparent i'ailm~e, and with the reasons :for his failure. 
In the first scone, f e.rucelsus desires to obtain true 
knowledge of God and man, found not in booko but in tho world 
o:r men. Over their objecti~ns that he mo.y be troo.ding on 
forbidden ground, he louvos his fi:•iendo, Festus und Michal, 
The second scene, set in 15211 finds hin1 in Constantinoplo• 
where he takos stock of' his a.ccomplishmonts and finds that he 
has f'niled to achieve his goal, Just as he is beginning to 
thinlt about trying occult magic. the spirit of the departed 
poet Aprile a.ppenrs to him. Aprile tells hi.la tho. t he has 
failed because ho has le!'t out love and beauty in hia quest 
.:t'or knowledge,. As Aprile 1eaves1 f'a,paaelsus feols that ho 
has found the answer to his problem,. He muot combine his 
quest fer lmowledge with an appreciation of b~o.uty. 
In l52Gj f ru.~acelsus meets his friend Festus in tho 
town of Basle. He tells Festus tho.t although he 1'..as attaiin-
ed n professorship a:c the Univcr·u:tty. ho still feela thut 
he has failed. Ha has lost all his aspiru tions and ar.-ibi ti on,, 
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They part.; but in 1520, from tho town 01~ Coln1o..r-, Paracolsua 
sends for Festus. Ho tells his friend that be was run out 
or Basle because of a squabble with a Church dignitary over 
a medical tee and bocnuso tho rest of the faculty thought 
that he wns a quaok. Once more he has bogu.11 to tr~vel in 
sowch ot knowledgo, but this time he he.s tnken into nccount 
physical pleasures a.s well as aesthetic aspir!ltions. He 
even admits th8t ho has turned to pleo ..::rui"es of the 1.n:u::er 
sortt Festus pleads with him to give up his aetarch with 
1 ts ovil associations, but l?nracolsus r-efuaos. 
The la.st scene of the poom takes place in 1541, in a 
hospital at Salzburg wher•e Paracelsus lies dyirig. I?estus, 
who has bean called to his bednlde, is p1 .. aying for his 
friend. re.racelsus walrns from his sleop and begins to speak. 
He aays that he has failed in his quest because he has over ... 
looked the roul tr•uth of life, tho fa.ct thu.t; it is mude up 
of' more aubtle truths thv.n ho ho.d r•ealizcd and that, in 
renll ty, mnnkind and no. ture aro a cou1bina ti on of good and 
evil,. lle has not failed complotoly, says Pm':1oelsus, be-
cause he was only a part of the ,Great evolution 0£ mankind 
toward God., Love is the lcey which ho missed and when man 
domes to a fuller realization of the manning of the word, 
3 
he will begin to corr.llllunc with God. 
3 
Worl::s, pp. 15-60. 
Browning consulted throe references f'ot• his poom. Thay 
were the Diog.raphio universclle, Melchoir Adam's Vitae 
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Germanorum Me<licorurn, nnd tho Preface to Frederick Bitiokius• 
edition of the works of :Parucolnus,, published a·c Genova in 
1658. He got th& principal tao.ts of the lif'e o:r Pa.raoelsus 
from the B!ographie universelle and supplemented and correct-
. - - . 4 
ed this account with Adam and Bitiskius. 
DoVane, p. 53. 
One of the things which makes tho study of Fnracolsus 
so prof:t table in com1oction with Browning's use of h:ls tor1cal 
personality is that in o. note nt the end oi' tho poem, b.e 
gives a m.nr .. 'l1ary of the li:fo of .Paracelsus, principally from 
the BiosruEhio and his corrections to that accornt. In order 
to test the accui~acy of Browning ts treatment of Pa.rncelsus, 
it will be profitable to givo a. brief reoumc from the !!!£-
gr·o.phie uni verselle i:md thon compare this account with aorno 
more modern ones • 
.Paracelsus was born nonr Zurich, Swi tzo11 lund,. liis enrly 
education wao noglic;1ble, and he spent mor;t of his you11.s 
lifo in wander in;; a.bout t.he country and s •.;udying under such 
teachers o.f magic and alclio:;.:i.y us the 11.bbot T:t•itheim. Ho 
,. 
tr•avoled in Sweden; in tho East., vthere he probably 1<.:D.rnod 
occult ina.gic; in Spain and Prus3ia; a..~d thoro is o. pooei-
bility that ho even trRveled to Tw~key and Conotantinople• 
When ho returne~ to Ge~m.n.ny, his marvelous cures gave him 
such renoYm that he was offered .n proi'eseorshi:p at tb.e 
University of Baslo. Soon after his arrival at the Uni-
05 
vor,J!.ty1 ho boaan to provoke tho othor pl .. ofe~HJOl"o1 and· they 
11.ru.tlly accused him or ®ing a quack. ld'te1,. an or&·unior:.t 
witl'l. e mag1strnto, ho !'led Dnsle 1n. roo.r ot bo:1nn !,)Un!ehod 
for chentintI the m.on. f'°l"()nl nbou t; lf.>21 to 1539# h6 lod tin.& 
11ta: ot t1 nomndic ph1s1cit\.n1 spending l·in:toh tim~) ~>ti th tllG 
poi'.Jll' and tho panstmts in theii~ ale hounoa. r~'1nall:;i1'.t ho 
n 
d1~d in tho hc>rsp1 tal at r>alabui~r.; in 1541., 
g • ft 1 ; t J ! 11 1* 111 i f J it 1 l ll t t II t" ~ . u .i ~14-1 *1 I 1'I 1. · 1 , • 1 ;w """""""'*""" • t ., 
Hennuldil11 "J: t.lraool:sun, « · ~~io~·,t~!~~~.<? u1u \'Cl" sc1:1g, ( l~ lU'' io, 
l8U} • vol. 32; Pl'*' 54Zi•548• · 
I J¢ J . •~ill l . 4 I I g ll'fMit•-· ((Ji J tllil ~··'I Pl'*f~ t . !fl• 18 "Wj I b 
In his ¢<>pious notoa to tho tlceount G1 VOJ:i by the !3.!2-
f!l"'~2h101 Ul•o·wt11nr; otI~essed certtdn po1nttl ru1d COl"'reo tod 
oth'1l'\a, Ono tlrint;; tl1,it i~ t1ot!eoable !o thnt llro\'Jt11ng 
corJ:•oeted. the J.~~oaen_2ltl. .. o. on the :t"eaeon v1hy li'tu:•tlcelaua bad 
to lo£tva nanle. Too ,f!,ip&gp..,p~ii,P, 1t.'lplicG thnt Pt1%*uool$uQ 
WU\B at fault 1n the o.f!air with the ?P.-0.3istxaat-01 whil*ll ~own• 
1ng saya th.o.t .?ai .. neolsun so:vod the tl~1atr{t-to r $ 11.fe w..d. 
ttin.t tho ar~'1.l-ont arono t'ihen the mrigiatrat'J would not pay 
0 
Po.rucel$UU the a.a.recd fCO• 
.... "',. trt1 •! 'l'f'I' iii ·., p ,,_.,.,,.....,. 
; rs1 «t .,,, o· r. r lir h '11 r. · c J ""4:?> 11 Ilk,,~.,, 
Since the account in tho Bio~·}l?l!; .. E!. ia eu:umty mld t!lecms. 
aomotimom; to bo rathor slmnted, pol"haps it would bo well to. 
aupplem:ent 1t with £acts about thG li.fo o!' l?eraoolaufJ ob• 
tntnoo olsew:b..cre. Prnnz Hatt·t?~1t®l in la!. Lifo ot: ~h1,!il?:?"-a 
:f.b.!!?J?.flr.~.stu...! P<?InEn.u~ ~ Hor~enl"1td.ra ae:sn that l~tl.'ra.oelsus 
rec€J1vod rudimontn.ry 111at1~uot1on in nlaho::cy- aru-1 madiein~ 
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from his .fnthor and thon continued hin studies under the 
tuition of the monks of the convent pf' Saint Andrei·:, near 
tho vulloy of savon. According to Hartmann, he did study 
at Ba:Jla and Johann Ti .. 1 thernius developed and cul ti vatod his 
talents for occultisn. He traveled in Gernm.ny, Italy, the 
Notherlnnds, Denmurk,, Sr1edon, and Russia.;. and 001:10 stories 
even aay that he went to Consta11tinople as n prinoner of 
the 1'.:\rta.rs,. Quite probably he rocei ved instruction in tho 
secret doctrine of tho Eo.storn tonch.01 .. s, ~ince his \'lo:t.•ks 
tlo resemble the doctrinu of the Ea.stern o.deptz~ He roturnod 
to l!."urope arid !rnrved in Ituly o.s nn urmy surgeon. nne 
collected uooful ir1forrr.ntion f!"'om the high and low, from 
the lecrned nnd from the vulgar, and it waa nothing to see 
7 
hi.~ in 'the cornpany of tonr1s ter.-o and vagabondn. n 
FTB-:'l.Z Hartmann. Tho .!:1£2 .2f. PhiliJZJ?US 11l1eopllrD:StUS 
Bombast of Hohenheim (:London, 1880};; pp, I-42,. 
In 1527 Paracelsus becm!1e a teD.cher· at ch.0 University 
o:r 3aslo. However, he was disli1ced because ho taught his 
belio1's instead of tro.tlitional doctrines. He also held the 
ofi'ice of city physician a..""ld warred against the corrupt 
apothecaries o:J..' tho cit:;,'. He w.t•o be u aevere publicn\;ion 
aguinst a docin1on by the Ci t7 Cou."'lcil v;h,ich was ronderod 
in favor of Cornelius of Lichton:fela, whom ho he.d saved from 
death and who had rofu3ed to pay his i'ee. 
Because of tho dii'ficulties which arose over tho 
phye1o1.ana who woro h!o er1om1e~ <U:ld thtrt 111. oonZJoquenoe <:>!' 
a 
a .t·a11 upon u t"ook1 hi~ $1:ull wn::t fr·o.ottu·od• 
llll! l ~ ' ........ ,. II:· 
....... l J .Ii It. I ' •. ,f •' ·u • •11 t••• •••it ·111 llft•1111 ' ,..,.,. •1 · l, •. .... 
Tl1is aecount di.1'£av$ in ~omi.> pl.na~s £rio:u tho ac:wotuit 
f)ivon in tho p1,~~v~2¥.B• It auppo1,.ts £romli~1•e teoling 
that Paracelsus was thfll injured pw:•ty 1n tho <iioput<'J which 
tO(}k plnce G.t 'hh.(; UniVB!'tlity · a.."td nlDo seams r.:ioro a·:t!lPntllQtio 
tlmn tho B1oernnhle. Of oom.'SGt both Urowninf:t rJnd. tho 
' ..... ,"I'!.;&; ••• 
£!.1~~::,aph1,f! place ~~t.t.()elnus • death in t;be hnopltnl nt 
!la.l11btlrg, \VhflQ mwtr~itmn QG.j"fli thul'J ho diod nt t\1'1 inti. 
Ono th1nt~ mq1")u should. be notod nbout Fru:·~oolauu-' wb.1ch 
has been mont1onod ,_,,. n¢>1 ~;her tbt1 .Biorrrn;,:uo no1• Hnrtr:i.ntm~ VJ . ..--.o#fiiil 1 A .......... 
'?bnt is tho ract th~t he wae ii1te.re.oto<1 ixi· ~elig1o;r .. ns \'loll 
as aaionce. He vtnu u.gri~ns.t luxury nr~ !-'l.~c.H:tchod his go:;pel 
or poverty cu:ld nonrtolo11ce in to.\"O~n!l ood ·cy tho roo.dsid.o • 
. Ho believed in God, but .felt tlmt li-0 uoo1d or.J.y bo kl1ot1n 
through science+ Su.eh e. knovrledge, !'olt .Pru:•o.colouu, uov.ld 
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perfect man• s oo:m:.runion with God. He. proc.checl S..GO.inst 
reliciouz prncticos of the dc.y, and. clw.ructoriz.cd Lutl1el' a..'ld 
9 
disc:.-.csinr; chastJ. t;y •" · 
Eenry- I,;. ?o.chtcr, I;:irc .. cclsu~1 id.aglc ~ Scionoo (Uew York, 1951); p. 4, 
JU thou:;h Brovmi:nc; so.id, in o. not0 to the poem, that nthe 
liberties I have taken with ury subject ~o very trifling; s.nd. 
the rend.or may 3li:p the forogo:tn,:; scones between the loaves 
of any memoir• oi' ? urncelous ho pleases, by Ym.y oi' connnan• 
10 . 
tru:·y. '1 Griffin and Minchin ~..nd DoVrmo feel tl1.nt ho took 
\Vorks, p. 65. 
rnoro than mero trii'ling libortiea v;ith tho li1'o of l:'arncclsus. 
For instunco, they both mention that nowhor•o except in Brown-
ins.:; does OilC i'ind Michal, Pc::;tuc, Ol" Api"ilc. Al:lo1 tho death-
11 
bed scone is pm"'o Browning, Gi .. i.f fin and l.dnchin also say 
Griffin n.nd ?linchin, P.• G9, and DeVane,. p. 
thrit Browning' a ex•udit~.on in tho notes to tho poem is more 
apparent than .roa.l. In reality, he got moot oi' his material 
.from the i.·.-ork!:; which hnvo already been mentioned, especially 
the -prei'a.oe by Bitisll:iua to the works of f o.racelsus. A.i'ter 
a.ll,; say Grif'f in and Uinch1n,, ho spont only six months on 
12 
the poem. 
Griffin o,nd !dinchin,. pp. 70-72. 
However, even thoush B1•ovminst s rosoa.rchon r.~~y not have 
been us vast as they "Houltl seom. on first appo2.ro.nco, it 
should bo :noted thot they no:"e ccrtninJ.y ~·.dequo.te fo1• the 
work... As for tho ins er ti on or Fen tus, ~liohal, nnd tho 
death scene'" it must be remembered that Browning was inter-
ested in the development 01' a. ::::oul,, i•o.tl1u1 .. tb.nn. t:10 ?:10ro 
retelling of' a mo.ntz lii'o. 11'ho libex~tios v:rhich tha poet 
took 'i'X:ly not ha.vo been triflinc;, but thoy r:ero certainly 
nccca~a.ry ~or his purponc. 
Browning probably had ma.ny r·oc.zons fol' c11oouing l'm"a• 
eelsus. Comte A• De Hipert-Montclair had suggostod thi:;.t ho 
r'll:"ito a poem about Paracelsuo.. .t'mia.celsus was intorestod 
in the cor'11Uln :mmi, c.nd tb.is probe.bl7; c.ppcalcd to tho poot. 
Certninly his unort~1odox idco.3 about :roli,;ion np:;::>eaJ.od to tho 
equc.lly unorthodox Bror1'n1nc;. · Probably tho e:roa test roaoon 
v:hy the life oi' l'arnccl::iuc appon.lod to Brown.ins was that it 
fitted his purposen. l?uracelsus vrn.n tho sequel tc .1:'aul1."1e 
and the .forovunr1or of Sor::iello, and all tb.roo arc oonccu•nod 
nith the development ~f n. soul. 'rl'10 i'r.ct ths.t Pru•n.cel:.ma was 
unorthodo:;::• thn ~ h~; tnught doctrines ·which t.1ore in advn..'1co 
of' his ti:nes, nnd th.ut the :.:rl.nuto dot.ails of his life woro 
not well enough known to cuuoo people to quention the pootts 
tre:ntr.1cnt of his lif'o, vrcre probably tho :p:t'i:1oipal reasons 
whv Brmmin:· c~'.10so hir:i. 
" ~ ., .._,. 
Althou5h Strafford was published be.fore Sordollo, I will 
treat Sordollo after J:ia.t>acolnus ::>ince .both poer.-.a arc directly 
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concex·ncd \vith tho dovoloPJ:iont of o. ooul. Bi-•0¥1niiJ.G p:::·obably 
put more time U...'1.d effort into Sordcllo tht..n a.-iy poom he over 
It was wrote, rd. th the exception o~ 1'.h2, R5:-PG ~ !h2_ Bool{. 
13 
published in 1840 o.i'tor a.t least six years of compooition. 
3 
Griffin ond Minchin, p. 89. 
Although it opens \11th o. aoone wb.ich takes place much later 
in the lite of Sordollo, tho renl story of the poet-soldier 
. 
begins about the mlddle oi' Book I. Here Drowning described 
Sordello' s ebildhood spent near Mantua at the castle 01.' 
Gioto •. Ue is a very sensitive child, and as he wanders 
about the woods, he is aware of the i'lowera and treos and 
even invests thci:1 with a life lik0 h.is oun. These .fana1os 
quicl.r..ly disappom"', however, and ho bogins to dl"'ewn of bo-
com.ilJ.g tn."llous. Ile sets Apol.lo us his idoal and lives 
Apollo's 11.fe in fancy, choosing as his Daphne,, l"alma, tho 
daughter of Ecelin and Adelaide> whom. ho has seen at Gioto. 
One day, as Sordello is approaching manhood• while he 
is atroll1ng th.rough tho woods, he comes upon a court ot 
love. Here he finds various troubadours competing with 
their lays for the £avor of Adelaide and Pal.ma, the queens 
of the court. \Vhen Sordello arrivoa, Eglrunour is singing. 
As he finishes. Sordello steps forward and sings a version 
of the Daphne and Apoll.o theme. Sordello wins the compe-
tition easily, and since Eglnmour has been bested at the 
one thing tor.which he lived, he dios as Sordollo nccepts 
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tho post a.a Palnu:l. 1s minstrel. 
Soon after this, Jordollo loo.r1'i:3 tho ntory o.f his 
m:ystor1ous ori0in. Iio finds that ho is the con of' 3. poor 
arche:i."' who died aaving a child of the Ezzolins .fro1:. a .t:irc. 
Adelaide had accor<l.lngly to.ken hin1 under her p:i:·otection and 
raised him at Gioto... When Bordello learns this, he i ... oalizea 
thuh he does not have the p:t.y::licul or social equipment to 
become an Apollo; so he alters his ideal slightly. He 
decides that ho will be po t;ontially all the things •·1hioh 
Apollo was. Ho rrill aspire to bo a poet, a .figntor, o.nd a 
philosopher, but will never hope to attain these goals be-
cause of his limitations The best wo.y to develop those 
potentialities is to become a troubudoUJ:>• since tr·oubadour•s 
a.re tho ones mont concerned with warriors, lovers, and 
philosophers. He decides to go to Mantua and l.ive the lii'e 
of a poet. ;';hon he nrrivoo, ho finds that his fruue has 
precoded him, and for: aom.o timo he lives tho lif'o of· a. 
favored troubadour. But he is constantly torn between his 
actual life end his high aspirations• 
Meanwhile, Adelaide, the strong ... minded .wi.f'o of .h!zzelin,. 
has died, and because he repents their ovil. deeds, her 
husband decides to become a peacemaker. His !amily bolon[:;s 
to a politica.1,faction called the Ghibellines., who have bcon 
v1arr'ing for many years with the Guclphs for· the domination 
14 
of the Ital.ian ato.tc3. Consequently; Ezzelin weds his 
;~ ... < 
Ll'"r:>;. ,...,y 
\JN lV2: R-:: ,~'.~·"_'":· ·.., -
, ....... , 
1
, <_,, 4 :-·.1c .. ~-1~..--1c: .. ~o 
~..: ),- \/; ~--~ 1--;: ,"\'.: '; 
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·Devane, p. · 83·.--. 
two. sons to rolativos of tho Guelph leo.de1"s and proposes to 
wed Pa.lnia. his daughter6 to Richard, Count of So.int Bonifacot 
one of tho principal Guelph leaders"' Taurello, his lieu-
tenant, tries to dissuade hL'n from his desires,, but Ezzolin 
persists. 
At the end of u year, Sordello is otill living at li~antua · 
practicing his art of poetry and music.. Then Palma sends 
ror him nnd confesses that she has wanted to marry him since 
that day at the court of love, but hns be.en provented by her 
betrothal to Richard and by the :r act thn.t Sordollo wns of 
lowly b.h•th. How howovor, things are differont. On her 
deathbed, Adelaide had made 1rnportant revelations a.bout 
Sordello's parentage which put matters in n new light. Thon, 
too• Ta.1.Wello has not followed his mnster'a pencenbl0 ideas, 
but has continued f'ighting H1chard and has :tinally managed 
to captu.r·e him and his tov:n of Verona. Palma 'take3 So:rdello 
with her to Ferraro., Ta.urello's oity1 where ho becomes 
interested in improving tho. condition of tho people. As ho 
wanders ovor tho city, he seos their sufferings t'.nd spoulrn 
to Taurello about this~ but gets no results. 
The Emperor has authoriaed Tuurello to choose a. now 
leader of the Ghibellines to replace Ezzelin, who has ro-
103 
tired, but Ta.urello is in doubt as to whom he should choose. 
Sordello, still possessed with the peoplo•s .cause, comes 
ngain to Tnurello and Palma nnd tries to persunde them to 
join the Guelph i'nction, which he feels io more aympnthetio 
t~ri th the desire~ o.1' tho people. 11am"'cllo pa.y~ no a.ttontlon 
to his opinionn, but is impre~sod by his loudornhip and 
eloquence and finally confers upon him the loadel:'ship of 
tho Ghibollines. Palrnn fools that the ti~o has come to 
roveo.1 that on her deathbed, Adelaide ha.d confesoed that 
SordeL\o ia in reality Taurello'n son, whom. he had thought 
killed Yihen tho Guclphs burned his castle, Adelaide ho.d 
ltept tli.is fa.ct from Tnu.rcllo. because she felt that if he 
knew he had a. son, he might bocomc ambitious and ovorthrovr 
her husband.ts leadership. 
Taurello end Palma loavo Sordello alone to tr1ink about 
his new position. Eis mind beco~es a turmoil. On one side 
is the fact that he has sworn to chruripion tho i·ights of the 
masses age.inst the unjust rule of a f-0w •. On the other aide 
ia the promise of fulfillment of love·nnd o.r,lbition. By 
blood he is a Ghibelline, but ho feels thn.t the Guelph co.use 
1a that of the people, As tho conl'lict botwecn the·poot and 
the man or action 1ntons1fies, Sor-dollo $Uccumbs and dies.; 
a victim of his own emotions •. But when Palma and Taurello 
entert they see that he has trampled the badge o:: le11de1 .. -
15 
ship and thus chosen the side of the people. 
\1orks1 PP• 103•173. 
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Brovmi11G 'n px~ incipa.l U'-1thor1 ty for tho char uc tor of 
Sordollo wns tho f.3i9gi .... aEl~ic Ini vorsolJ.,e, a work y;hich ho had 
6 
already used for Po.racolnuo. The B!or;raphi~ r;ivoa a 
6 
Devane, P• 75. 
lengthy summary of the aocounta supplied by various histo1-.1 .... 
uns of Sordello•s life. Sinco·they dif.for groutly as to 
details, tho boat way to nppron.ch. thora is to rsi,10 a fnir 
sru.1plo. Benvenuto d•Imola tolls thut Sordollo, n citizen 
of Mantua,, wns born :tn the, time o:f' Ezzclin o:f.' Romo.no. Ho 
wan o,n. illustrious o.nd clovc1" Wo.!'l"io1 .. and a courtier. 
Ezzelin•s sintor Cunizza foll in love with 1111:1, but; Ezzclin, 
d.io&ruiood a.a a oorvant, cnught tho two one night arid .fo1"cod 
Sordollo to promise thnt he would never rotui-·n. In1ola adds 
tr.a.at tho fault for the affair lay principally with Cunizza. 
Other legends tell that Sordollo was born in Uantua of o. 
poor frun.ily, At an owly ngc, he composed songs and vu1s 
finally to.vored with a position at the court of Richard of 
Saint Boniface~ Later he beca:me tho lover of Boniface•s 
l 
wife, Finally he made an hono1 .. ablo raarrio.go. 
In his 1Iistor;y: 21· Mantua, Plo.tina tolls us that Sordollo 
\Vas distinguished for bravery o.t the early age of twenty.. Ho 
had a noblo o.nd graceful man.'ller and proved his couruGe by 
winning sovero.1 duels. He wns pu1•aucd by Boa.trice, sister 
of Ezzelin, whom he finally married. He Wlls honored in France 
and received a great welcome when ho returned to Mantua. 
When Ezzelin beseiged the city of Mantua, Sordello aided tbe 
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Mantuans in defendinc; tho city and dei'cn ting him. Only 
Platina na~~:.o a the sis tor oi' Ezzolin Boa tl .. icc; all t:10 rost 
call her Cunizza. !'fostradmnus says th::tt; .Sordollo was a · 
Mantug,n and that whon ho was fifteen ho entered tho sorviae 
of Borlenger; Count of rrovence. He vrrote his host songs 
on philosophy, not love. Gis.mba.ttist~ d•Arco says th::.t he 
was born at Gioto.; o. .su'bUi ... b df Mn.ntua. He abducted the wife 
of his :prot·:;c~tor., Count Richurd of Sc.int Bonifo.co. He was 
17 
a well-known author and man or war who died a noble doo.th. 
Dnunau1 "Sordello, u Biogr:aphio uni vcrnelle (Paris, 
1811)., vol. 43~ PP• 131-135. 
To summarize the character of Sordello o.s given by the 
various historians in the ,Biosr:aphie., we will repeat the points 
on which most of them agree. Sordello was born at or near 
Mantua. He was a well-known poet, a warrior o:r no mean 
abilities, a :member of the Court, and possibly even somewhat 
of a philosopher. At un eo.rly ago ho entered the service 
of Count Richard of Saint Bonii'ace. He wns in love uith, 
and possibly abducted Cunizza (Brovm1ng•s Pnlmah the aister 
. . 
oi: Ezzelin and probably the wife of hia protector, Count 
Richard. 
Two other accounts of Sordc~lo can bo used to supplement 
the Biographie. Jurr~in R. Smith feels that Sordollo ·wns not 
the type or person to haunt the woods, deep in the reverios 
of a philosophic poet,, as B1 ... ovming would havo us believe. 
On one occasion, says Smith, he even appears na a brawler 
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in the tavern::? of Florence• In o. st!"ugslo r;i th othor 
troubn.dou.rs, :~orccllc got a :·1ino ~lask broker:. on bi::: crown 
;and bore s. 11 sufficient s~'lar·;:) in the odium of the fr:r.}'. rt 
About ::dx yom."s nftcr this, he bocamo tho · i'riond of 
Riohnrd, Count of Sn.int Boniface, v.·ho wan mar1•ied to the 
:.do tor of Ezzelin oi' Ro-.nano • Richard t;L""'.ld .Szzelin quo.r::;ocled, 
1"'1.d to dishonor· '.:'lis b:."o thc1"-in-lnw / E~zelin com11!1.ssionod 
Sordello to steal his wi.Co,, Cuni.:.rna, fro.m him. ~lf·tc.r·;:m•d 
3ordollo ran o.fi' with another lady or tl10 St:r'asso houso 
and rNu':.."'ied hm•. He ..-1as well liked both in Pr.:mcc .:i.."1d 
f'OX"tugal •. He loved Iru:l.11.'J women, it is on.id at le::i.st one 
hund::.--od. In :Prunco Ch!U'le;;i d•Jmjou became hi~ pat:."on a..°"ld 
18 
gave hi.hl :fiyc castlo::;, 
18 
Justin H,. smith, ~:he. Troubndours Qt Eomo (New Yo1~k, 
1899), vol. 21 PP• 258-272. - -
In n brief account Sismondi says that Sordello was 
attached for awhile to the household of t..11.e Count of Saint 
Boniface$ the clU.ef or the Guelph party. Many stories arose 
about him, and ho became a legendru:•y hero of tho people and 
19 
was snid to havo been their oha~pion in every revolution. 
9. 
J. c. L. Si..~onde de Sismondi, Historical View of the 
Literature of the South of Europe {Now York, '!827},vOI.J:; 
i). 71. - - - -
It is probabl.e thut o. part or Brownir .. .g 's conception of 
107 
3ordello ea.me from the Di vine Comedy of Donte. \'ihen Brown-
1ng was sixteen,, ho studied I tuli.::..1::. :..i1.d corto.inly x•0.:..d the 
20 
Italian poet. Ho\·:cvcr,, in the C01:iod-:: itsoli', tho o:rily 
20'-
Gr:t.t'fin nnd tanchin, p. 90. 
indication therfJ ia as to Sordello rs charactei• is the tact 
that he is placed in tha1; circle of r·ur gu'tory \i'hich con-
tains those who delayed r•opentanoo untfl thoy, diod violent 
deaths and the fact that Dante desci--ibes him r..o having the 
21 
aspect of' a lion. As for Cunizza, Dante places h(;).r in 
2I 
Oscar Kur.Jls,, editor, ~ Divlne Comody of Dante 
Alir?,hier,1, Trnnslated. by Henry r. Cary, (He,,; York, 1.897) 1 
p. 205. 
Paradise. ln a note, Kuhns says th'."Jt she wa.s murriod ·ch:N.rn 
times, that u.mong-hor lovers was Sordello, and. 11it is not 
easy to understand Dante•s mot>ives .for putting her in 
22 
heaven." 
22 
~·· p. 355. 
A.ftor comparing Browning•s Sordello with the account 
ei ven by the Biogl''llphia, by 8mi th, Sismondi I and Dante, it 
is obvious that his i'inul poem did not remain very faJ. tl1ful 
to the historical conception of the troubadour.. 'l'he only 
similarities between Browning•s conception of Bordello and 
history's conception of tho troubadour a.re thf..lt he \V".ls born 
and grew up in Gioto near Mantua, thut ho was a well known 
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poet, maybe ;:.;omcwhat of a philo~opr..iccJ. thinker {although 
a.s we .have seen,· SmiLh cel'tcinly dee :J not hold thio viov;) 1 
ru1d that he was in love 'Hiti1 Cuni:t.za. ~u thouc;h :::011;.o would 
not agree, most of the historiann who considered Sordcllo 
·•rq-..:.ld agroo on thoce point:J.. Tb.ore however, the !•csemblance 
betvteen Browninr:;• s 0ordello and tb.c original ends. 1: 1ho 
appearance oi' 3ordollo at tho ca"4.r!.; of: love, tho f' D.C t that 
ho was the son or · i'auI·ello, arrl tho i'lno.l sccno Yl!J.en h.0 is 
o.t'i'ored the leaderut.dp of the Ghibelline pm•ty u.i.-id ciios 
from. emotional conflict are Brownin(;. 
Of' coui•ao1 tho question which natui .. ally arises in this 
connection is why Browning strayod so fru. .. ;f.'rorr~ history rs 
conception of So1•dello. The main reason for thio is that 
tho poem went throw:;h a lon;;~ pol.,iod of developr1ont, un<l 
for certain i•etrnons which will be considered, each sto.go 
was a little .ful"'ther from the historical conception of 
SOI'dcllo. During the fi vo- or six-year per•iod of composition, 
23 
there were at least throe different vei•sione of SorC.ollo. 
See DoVane~ pp. 72-85, Griffin and Minchin, pp. 89-
103, and William Clyde Devane, "Sordollo's Gtory Retold,u 
Studios in fhilology, January, 1930, PP• 1•24. My discussion 
o.f this fi a SU!.<';J:Ulry Of a.11 of those with some additions 
of my own. 
Browning ta original idea was probably to ti" a at Sordello 
much as he did l?aracelsus, coxentratin.g on tho devolop1;ient 
of the soul. In th.la. ve:L~sion., he would ha.vo remained fairly 
.faithf'ul "to the historical conception of Sordello1 tracing 
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development of soul by inserting subjective passages between 
events of the troubadour•s life. This was probably the 
state of the poem in April 1835 when. in writing to Fox on 
the ·publication of 'Paro.celsus1 Brmm1ng remarked, "I have 
another affair on hand rather of a more popular na.turo1 
I conceive; but no so decisive and explicit on a point or 
24 
two, so I decide on trying tho question with this." Thia 
Griffin and Minchin, P• 89. 
version of the poem is probably the one to which Browning 
refers in the Dedication to the 1863 edition of Sordello• 
where he suys that he has tried to revise and simplify it 
but cannot. trBut after all, I imagined another thing at 
first, and theref01"'e leave as I find it. The historical 
decoration was purposely of no more irrportanco than a back• 
ground requires; ond my stress lny on the incidents in the 
25 
development of a soul: little else is worth ntudy." But 
Works. P• 103. 
then, while Browning was still wory.J.ng oh Sordcllo, ho wrote 
26 
and published Paracelsus, and this poem on the development 
of a soul usurped r.umy of tho ideas which his Sordello con-
tuinod. So tho sacond ve~sion came about in order to raake 
the treatment of Sordcllo different rrorn that of Paracelsus. 
In this second version, tho poet probably oonoentra.tad 
muoh more on the later lifo of Sordallo,. on his warlike ;, ( 
110 
aspirations and romantic passions. This inclusion of the 
warlike.and rom.antie Sordello would have made the poem 
different from the more subjective Pa.ra.celsuo. It wns at 
this time that it probably took the form of six cantos or 
books and rhymed couple ts which Seo tt had made ra:mous in his 
27 
trontment of stories of this type. It was probably at 
Devane, P• 77. 
this time that the poet•s father projected his romantic plan 
·,, 
for Sordello, as it was ocoas,iJ>nally his habit to try his 
. 28 
hand at the same subject on which his son waa working. 
28 
See Appendix Ir: for the elder Browning's conooption 
of the oar~or of Sordello •. 
During this period Brownin;•s conception or Sordollo 
probably crune closer to the historical. conception than nt 
any other time. We have already seen thal; many historians 
spoke of Sordello's courage in battle, his many loves, 
and his courtly manner. The Sordello or this period very 
likely resembled closely the adventurous but amorous 
Sordello or Plat1na1 Giambattista d'.Arco, and Justin Smith. 
This vms approximately the form of the poem in May 1837, 
when in the advertisement or the published Strarrord there 
29 
appeared, "Nearly ready" Sordello, in Six Books." 
Devane, P• 76. 
But on July 15, 1837, a singular incident took place. 
lll 
A Mrs. w. Busk of England published a collection of poo~ 
headed by a long poem titled Sordello. She was a disciple 
of Scott, and her poem was in tho traditional-troubadour 
fashion. It consisted of somo 2,000 lines and was divided 
into six cantos. She pictured Sardello as the poet-lover, 
and in her poem he falls in love with Cunizza (Palma in 
Browning). Sordello declares his love for hor, but 
Ezzelin, who wants to marry his s1stor to Count Richard 
of Saint Boniface, sends him off to wo.r. ·rhori Ezzolin be-
comes jealous of Richard and seeks Sordellots aid in vdth• 
drawing Cunizza. from the court of his brother-in•lavr. · 
Sordello visits the court and Cunizza flees with him. 
Thereupon, the Count is slain and SoPdello end C,unizza are 
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married. It can be seen nt a glance that Mrs. Busk 
3 
Griff in and Minohin, P• 93. 
followed the traditional stories of Sordello, given in the 
Biosraphie universelle and Smith. 
Since Browning•s poem probably resembled Mrs. Busk's 
poem greatly. he oould not publish it. He had two choicos: 
be could either abandon the poem, or he could modify it to 
dii'fer from the stylo and tradition in which Mrs. Busk had 
wz-1tten. lie decided on the latter course. And here is 
probably the ma.in reason why bis final. poem contained the 
picture of Sordello that differs so greatly from history. 
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For now Browning decided to concentrate on th.a historical 
background of the poem. This is whon the struggles between 
the Guelphs and the Ghibellines began to assume major 
importance and also when the port which Tau1~e110 and Ezzelin 
played in these struggles assumed importance. ,umost tr ...ree 
years of research and travel followed. Browning road many 
of the works referred to in the Bio5raphie uni verselle such 
ns Ludovico Antonio Muratori's Rerun1 Itnlicaruxi Scriptoros 
o.nd the Cbronice. Parva Ferrnrensis for bnclcg:r·ound :for the 
Italian political struggles and the part which Ezzalin, 
Riohru .. d, arrl Tau'.rello played in them. In tho sp1•ing ·of 1838 
. he traveled to Italy; where he mu.st havo picked up much 
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local color for his tale. 
3 
Devane, PP• 72-85. 
' ~hen the final version of the poem was published in 
1840, it was not a tale of the life of Bordello, but a 
combination of sordellots story with the story of the politi-
' ., 
cal'.unr·eat in Italy during the time of Sordello. Brovming 
departed from the historical conception o:f S ordello' s lire 
in the summer of 1837 because of the publication of Mrs • 
.Busk's ·poem. frhe final veraiori wao his attempt to treat 
the development of Sorde1lo in a different light f'roni the 
traditional one. In doing this, he departed considerably 
from history. 
It only remains to consider briefly why Browning chose 
ll3 
Sordello as .the subject for a poem. Probably his intonso 
interest in Itulia.n culture arrl history had so~etrJ.ng to do 
with it. He read of Sordello in Dante o.nd later in the-
!31ogra.phie universelle. Here wo.s a man who had been poet,, 
warrior, lover, and perhaps even a philosopher -- just tho 
type Browning needed for the tnlo of the development of a 
soul. Thon too. just as in Paracelsus, here wan a. rn.an whose 
life was not very well known. The poot could take poetic 
license w! th the dotuils of his °life v.i thout creating a 
. 
sense of disbelie.f in his readers, W11en Mra, Busk published 
her poems, Brovrn1ng was too deop into Sordollo to vmste 
the effort; so he simply changod his point of view f'rom 
a eoncontro.tion on the truditiona.1 Sordello to one which 
concentrated on the imagined part which So1 .. dollo plo.yod in 
the political atrl.iggles of Italy. 
The other two long poems which contain persons drnwn 
from history are both_ plays, Strafford and K196 Victor ~ 
King Charles. On May 261 1836, at a dinner at 56 Russell 
Square, the actor William Me..croady turned to his new friend 
Robert Browning nnd with an affectionate gesture said, ••w111 
you not write me a tragedy# and save me from going to 
32 
America?!' The result was the play Strafford, published 
Gri!'.fin o.nd Mincbin.- p. 107 •. 
almost a yeo:r later-. It is concerned vtlth tho im.peacb..'nent 
and trial of Thomas Wentworth; the Earl of Strs..!'ford, for 
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high treoson ~gainst England. Wentworth wns King Chnrles t 
Lord Deputy to Ireland. While th.ore he had been very severe 
with the people, operntinr; under the theory thnt since the 
Kingto will \7as law, it must be enforced no 111nttor what the 
moans. The Scottish reb~llion forced Charles to call him 
home to help put dovm the uprising. When he arrived in 
England, the King mnda him chief counsellor and gave him 
33 
an Earldom. At this point Drowning•s play opens. 
John Forster, Statesmen of the Commonweo.l th of 
En;-;lnnd (.Now York, 1840), pp. 55-11'7. _ , , -
Soon after Strafford a.rri ves in England and before he 
can see the King, he rnoets Lady Carlisle, who is in love 
with him. She warns him against the da.nger of siding with 
Cho.rlos agninat the group of Parliamentarians hoaded by 
Pym and Hampden, which is bocoming moro ur.i.d moro powerful. 
Then he meets Pym; his old .friend, who tries to win him. ovor 
to the Constitutional cause, but Strafford will hnvo none 
of it. He is the King's man and must net in accordance with 
his sovereign's wishes. 
When he and the King meet, Strafford advises him to 
call a Pai~11ronent to prove Scotland's treasons. Then l;,ym 
and his i'ollowers wilL have to go along with him, and they 
can ruise both monetary and popular support for the w'ar icvi th 
Scotl .. ind. Strafford returns to Ireland, calls a Parlia.'11ent 
>and is granted money and popular support, But in Englandt 
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the King'z .rcprecenta.tive, Vo.ne, takes o. sto.nd before tho 
Parliumont and demands all twelvo subsidies or nono for the 
war. Parliament, o.11•011dy engaged by ship .. moncy subsid1os 1 
is further angered by Va.no' a arrogant dom.eanor and refuses 
any sub::lidy. Cba.rlos is then i'orced to dissolve it. 
By thi::; time, Scotland ho.s invaded England and Oharlen* 
urr.ty is doing badly. He is for cod to sond Strafford to the . 
north to load it• StrD.i'i'ord finally finds tho defoatod and 
scnttcrod.a.rm.y .. pulls it together, and io bo.:;inning to win 
a fm·: battles r:hon he hears that Cha.rlos has concluded a. 
ti .. uco with the Scots und has orderod him buck to London. 
Ro turning to London with proof that the patriots led by Pym 
had plottod r;ith the Scots to invade England, ha enters 
Parliament determined to impeach Pym and his comrades. Be-
fore he can gain the floor, however• Pym makes a speech 
and impeaches Strafford for treasonable acts aga1n~t England. 
Strafford is so carried away by Pym•s words that he begins 
to believe tha man does represent the will of the people, 
and so he declinos to produce his proof and spook out against 
him. 
At the impoa.chment trial, Stratford is·oncemore his 
old self. He makon an eloquent defense but is finally de• 
teated by notes which Vane had made at a council on the 
Scottish war. These notes, given by Va.nets son to Pym, 
stated. that Stratford had offered the King his Irisb. ... troops 
to force England into obedience,, if necessary. At once,. 
both Houses of Parliament become convinced of his'guilt, 
116 
and Pym is able to pass a bill or attainder agai11st him. 
Even the House of Lords approves it.- knowing that the final 
decision rests with the Kingt Who must sign it. With a 
little prodding from Pym, Charloa signs the bill and oon• 
demns Stratford to dee.th. Al though Lady Carlisle offers 
. him a means of escape, Strafford refuses .and as the play 
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closes, he ie executed at the block. 
4 
Works, PP• 70•102. 
In the original preface, later discarded, Browning sE..id 
thnt hG .felt that the portraits Oi' tho Characters in the play 
were !'ai thful, except for Carlisle, whom he drev1 from Voiture 
and Waller. As proof of this he referred to the Life of 
- '3'l) 
Strafford in John Forster's Eminent British Statesmen. 
Devane, p. 62. 
Forster•s Life may be summarized briefly as £-allows. 
-
Thoma.a Wentworth was born of an aristocratic fmnily of York• 
sh5..re in 1593. In 1614. he represented Yorksh:tre in Parliament. 
In his early political cnreer1 he aeemod to lean toward 
parlia..~entary rights and was against James Irs denial of 
tree speech to Parliament. He also re.fused to contribute 
to a forced loan to Charles I. For this. he lost of.rice and 
was imprisoned for a timo. He had rr!Sde friends among the 
champions of Farlirunentary rights. but he always tried to 
make it clear that he blamed the King's ministers £01 .. the 
faults of the administrution and not the King himself. 
Strafford finally became so poworf'ul thnt tho King gave him 
audience o.nd even rewarded him with public office. Of course, 
the Parliamentary forces loolrnd upon him as an apostate. 
He wa.s finally appointed Lord Deputy to Ireland and 
served the King vrell in this capacity. In fact, he was known 
for being very severe at times in hio efforts to en.force the 
Kingts wi:Ll. Then the trouble a.rose with Scotland and Chnrles 
called Strafford home as his ~~iof counsellor. Strafford 
cn.lled Parliaments both in Ireland and Eri..gln.nd, und while 
the Ir1.sh g~1vo money and support to the cause,. the Enelish 
did not. Finnlly, Strafford took over the leadorsl~1p of the 
English forces that had been routed by the Soots. Just aa he 
was beginning to achieve some minor suocosse·s, the King call:ed 
anol;hor Parliament, and he bad to return to Lonaon ... 
Ha was immediately impef:tched by':""Pym and his associates 
a.."ld con.fined to the tower. Pym aecu.s".\d him. of trying to 
introduce tyrannical rulo into Englund and of suggesting that 
his Irish troops be used, if nocessory, to quell the English. 
Pym had secured some notes which were made by Vane at the 
council which had debated the Scottish affair. At this point 
in tho history, Fo:t•stor adr.tlts that he is unsure just how 
tl1e notos ca.'116 irito Pym's possossion.. He quotes Clarendon 
as saying that Vane gave them to Pym, whoreas Whitlock states 
that Vane's son took the notes· from his father's cabinet and 
ga.ve them to Pym. Wha.tevor the case, the notes were damning 
evidence and the principal instrmnont in convicting StrufforQ., 
The House of Commons draw up a bill of attainder against him. 
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Then Charles made a very unwise ap:?eo.l to tho House of Lords 
to save him oven thouch ho might bo gn.ilty1·and the next Sun-
day, the l?resbyterim:. ministers used this ad.ti:d.ss!on or 
Forster, PP• 55•117. 
As is appnrant~ Forster's Life of Strafford and Browning's 
- ' 
play are al11103t ide1'1tical. HowevoP this is not nocerrnarily 
becnuaa of the historical accuracy or both but because of 
the fact that Brownine helped Forste1"' w.rite the Life. Doe-
to1" F. J. Purnivall said that the poet ·tol<l h:b1 or his part 
in writing the Life of Strafford which was later published 
3''/ -
by John Forster• This f aot is al.so borne out by two of 
Berdoe, p. 527. 
Browning_'s letters. In a letter to Forster himself,. Browning 
speaks of the time when °wc turned OVl')r books together in the 
38 
Strafford crisis." And in a le~tov to Miss Emily Hickey• 
William Clyde DeVnne and Kenneth Leslie Knickerboclrnr, 
editoi~s, New Letters of Robert Brownins (New Haven, 1950), P• 
76. 
who publishod an edition of Strn.fford, Brm·tning had this to 
'' 
say of his part in the writing of the Li.fei "I ho.d·no notion 
or scribbling anything but .ns a rough piece ot work which F •. 
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might fill up, file U'\.'10.YI r-;;.!ld make his ownt. he had no time 
39 
to do as much in thnt way as both ha and I expocted." 
Ibid., P• 354. 
Although most of tho comm.onto.tors do not thin!~ that 
Browning helped Forster as much n.s Furnivnll contends ho did, 
thoy all. agree th'1t he had somethi:ng to do with Forster•s 
40 
Lifo. O.f course, this is the.reason thnt ha followed it 
See Devane, p. 63; e.rrl Grit.fin and Minchin, P• 18. 
so closely in his plny. 
Hovmvor,, thoro a.re tvro places in tho play 'ivhere Brovming 
departs considerably from ~~e Life. Ro particula.rly,stresnes 
the fact that wh.en Str·afford returned from the w·Dl" with Scot ... 
land,, he came with proof that the popular leaders in England,. 
Fym and tho othex·s,, had boon secretly in communication with 
the Scots, Browning probably went to one of the other his• 
tories, such as Clarendonts Historx S!£. .!!h2. Robollion for this, 
since Forster hardly mentions the point. In the L1fo1 the 
writer ~eels that Strafford finally realized thnt Pym repre-
aented the will of the people against tyranny and acquiesced 
41 
in the situation, even feeling that his death was· justi:fied. 
Forster, p. l2lot 
There is none of this in Bro':1nins. Except for a brief moment 
when ho wavers in Parliancnt,. Bro\'inlng' s Strafford never departs 
from the side of the King. 
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Except for those differences, thore in much similrtl"ity 
between the plny nnd the Life. frofcsnor Samuel R. Gardiner, 
42 
who feels th nt Forster was oxtrer.ioly cnreless1 wrote an 
· Srunuol R. Gardiner, History £!: England, (London, 1884 )1 
vol. 9, P• viii• 
introduction to Miss H1ckeyts edition of Stra1'ford. Re holds 
that Browriing's play departed gre:.1tly .from history•~· IIe notes 
especially that Strafford and Fym wore never friends and that 
ths idea or Pym or his frionds entering into colloquies vd th 
Strafi'ord or bursting in unannounced to Ch.arlos 1a completely 
inaccurate. Gardiner goes on to say, however, that he feels 
th.at Browning, irrespective of his historical. 1naocuro.cies, 
has seized the character of the real Strafford6 the man who 
strove for the good of his nation without sympathy for the 
43 
generation in which ho lived. 
43 
Berdoe, p. 526. 
It would seem that Bro~ming's portrait of Stratford ia 
genero.lly supported by Gardiner. He supports the poet in the 
belief that Straf.f'ord returned to England with the proof nec-
44 
esss.ry to impeach Pym and the others. but never used it. 
Gardiner, P• 231-232~ 
Brovming•s picture of the Strafford who worked so mrd for 
government by will of the King a.lone and who felt that he was 
working in the bost interest of the people is certainly the 
121 
45 
one which Gardiner gives.. 
0 
Ibid., pp. 370-375. 
- ' 
Tho other cho.rs.ctors in the play soem to i'ollow the 
ccncop ti on gi vc n 1:Jy his toi~y. 11:b.o only imaginary one is 
Voiturc,, the poet would havei found a bes.utii'ul and enchanting 
woman, but ono who know hov1 to use her bcautios to rui~tho:t> 
46 
her political interests. Wallor speaks of Carlisle at 
121. 
Les Oeuvres de Monsieur de Voiture (J?a.ris., 1677), p. 
- - -----
least five times in his poetry. He concentrates on her 
47 
beauty and her ability as a lady of the court• For the 
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Robert Bell, edi·tor, The Annotatod Edition of the Ei~­
lish Poets (London, 1654), pp. 63-69. See especiu"'l:Iy-mie 
poems ll•110 Phyllis," and "In Answer to One r.ho Writ Against 
a. Fair Lady." 
most port, howevor, Brownirig followed his own 1!'.ipulse in 
ei~eo..ting C~·lisle, since in the play sho reprosonts loyalty 
to Straf'ford. just as Stru.fford represents loyalty to the ltirig. 
We have already seen that tb.e immedia:l:ie occasion of 
Straf'i'ord wan Maoreudy•s nuegostion that Browiling ·writo him a. 
play. Tb.e poet probably chose the subject or St.raffo1•d be-
cause ho had been workinc; on it w1 th Fors tor • .Al though there 
are certain ine.ccl:I'acies in tho play,. in the main Bl'owning's 
conception or Stra.fford as the misguided statesman Who sup. 
·l.22 
ported divine right government ov~ the constitutional type 
seems tp agroo \'lith history. 
Brovmingt s Kin5 Victor ~ Kill6 Charles was published 
in the Spring of 18421 as part two ot Bells ~ Pomegranate~. 
It wns a drama modeled on the simple lines of Alfieri, whose 
48 
works ho had been studying very closely. As the title 
Griffin nnd ranchin,, p. 126. 
suggests, tho play deo.ln with two personslities1 King Victor 
Amadeus II.- F..1ng of' Sardinia, a11d his son, Charles Emanuel• 
In order to understand the p~uy, it will be necessary to 
consider a rew details of the background. 
Victor .Antadeus was born in 1665 of Charles Emanuel II 
and c.Teun Barie cle Uemours.. \111on he vms sixteen, he mar•ried 
Princess Anne., daughter of: Philip of Orleans and Rent•iette 
of England. His military and political abilities helped make 
the little nation of Savoy so powerful 'chat he vms :.t•esp~cted 
among a.11 the nations of Europe. Later he becarne King of 
Sicily and finally even King of Sardinia. In 1715, hio be~ 
loved son Victor died o.nd soon after• his daughter and wife 
49 
died. At this point Browning's play opens. 
Simonde Sismondi,, 0 Victor Amede'e, u B10f$l"aphic univeraelle 
(Paris, 1811), vol. 48, PP• 383-386. 
The .first part of' the plny is concerned •.vith the abdication 
of King Victor. He has decided to abdicate hi~ throne because 
his policies ho.ve f ino.lly gotten h..1.m into troubl~ from which 
he must o~tric~to himself;. Ile has increased tho taxes on 
hio nobles, und they are about to robe1.-. The Spn.ninh have 
made clo.ir.'.S on his torri tor::r which cnn bo put off no lonp;ar. 
It sco:ns tho t hn.lf of Eu.rope ho.s turned against him and his 
kingdom, and ho fools that the only wny to escape is to abdi ... 
cnte hio kinenhip. D•Ormon, Victor's chief minister, who 
ho.s boon just an deoply involved 1n the plots and machinations 
Which have involved tho kingdom in the trouble ae his rnaster, 
boe;s tbe 'old King not to o.bdicnto. He feels that when Charles, 
Victorts ::on,, gaina the tbrono, ho will hold him up to the 
pooplc as being t:10 ono rosponsiblo for the l:ingdora• a troubl<.'a, 
Then too, for li10l1y yenrs, DIOI'rnoo. b.as tried to undormino 
Charles' relationship with his fnthor. He feels thi1.t now he 
will. havo to pny -.for the anirnosi ty which he hns created be-
twoon himself ::md CbnrJ,.es. 
lkovming portrays Charles as a son who has never reoci ved 
any attcnt:ton from his .father. The f?..thor r.lld loved his first 
son, Victor, and had hoped that he would succeed to the throne, 
but young Victor died. Because of his idealism, his occasion-
ally vacillating will, and DtOrmears r~ch1nat1ons, Charles 
has become tho object of the contempt of the court. Thon his 
i'uther culls him in and tell::; hirn thnt he l:ris decided to abdi-
cate. He tolls Charles thnt he is old and weary of the £11'.fairs 
of stute. Ee has ffJft!~riod Anna Co...~ali l":J:ld wishoa to retire to 
some secludod place with her, whore he can hunt, hnwk, and 
grow old with ease, Charles is too dumbfounded to realize 
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his father•s real purpose and accepts the kingship. Just 
before Victor leaves, ·he begs his son to retain DtOrmaa as 
his minister,. for reasori..s of state. Charles agrees., 
In the s~cond purt of the play, King Charles has just 
concluded a treaty with Austria and Spain and settled the 
domestic troubles which had plagued Victor. D'Drlnea warns 
him that .for some time Victor has been planning to take 
back the throne, and since he knovts or the treaty, he will 
soon be back to reclo.im it. Charles doos not believe him# 
however. Then ·victor comes to the Court and makes it clear 
that he does want tho throne back• Charles accuses his 
father o.f thrusting his son between himself and danger, and 
then, when the danger has subsided, of wishing to take back 
the throne. In order to lmep the rest or the Court .from 
knowing of Victorts peri'idy.t Charles gives him Moncaglier, 
a castle much closer to tho Court. and tells everyone that 
the reason Victor came back was to request a place closer to 
his son. 
Soon after, DtOl'mea warns Charles again that Victor is 
still plotting to regain the throne• Victor has, visitod all 
the nobles and even plans to go to Pr11-uce to .:request aid 
trom the French King. D t OI'l'Ilea advises Charles to &:!.'!'Els t the 
nobles with rrhom Victor has been plotting. Instead, Ohllrles 
demands that D•ormea arrest Victor himself 1 still in hopes 
·that Victor \vill be able to prove that he bae not been 
plotting to regain the throne and that DtO:rmea has been lY1n&* 
While DtOrmea has gone to arrest Victor, Charles begins to 
125 
contemplate giving him back the crown; Polyxennt his wifo1 
finally makes him realize that his duty is to the kingdom; 
and that 1n its best interests, he should not give up the 
crown. When D'Ormea returns with Victor, be openly admits 
that he has bee~_ plotting for the throne. Charles, aeom1ng 
to realize that his father is neur dying, gives him the 
crown again. Victor then dies, just as he had lived, King 
50 
of Sardinia. 
Works, PP• 196-218. 
King Victor ~ Kin5 Charles appears to be one or 
Browning's most scrupulous attempts to reproduce a historica1 
situation. In a Note at the beginning or the play, he says 
that his presentation or the situation will be more accurate 
t;ian any vii th which he has met. During his research, says 
Browning, he has consulted the Abbe Roman•s Rec1t, Lord Orrery•s 
Letters from Italy, and parts of Voltaire and Condorcet for 
the character of the £ie?7• but selfish and scheming Victor, 
51 
and the idealistic, but at times vacillating Charles. 
Works, p. 196. 
However, DeVane feels that Bro\ming' s research i'or the play 
was not as .formidable as the r.eader might think. He \'lent, 
as was his custom during those years,. to the Biog:raphie 
universelle in his tatherts library, and from the accounts 
52 
of Victor, Charles Emanuel, and Ormea conotructed his plot. 
DeVane, p. 99. 
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The Biogi:aphi~ referred him to Voltaire•s brief account, 
where he also read Condorcetts long note to Voltaire. 
In the Biogra;ehie, Browning read of the youth and eaI'ly 
rule of King Vietor Amadeus II. However, a great portion 
ot the account in the Biog:raphi!, is g1 ven over to the time 
when Victor abdicated his throna in favor or hj.s son,· 
Charles Emanuel. Victor _had secretly married the Contessa 
di San Sebastiano, his sonts wite•s lady-in-waiting. Soon 
after this~ he told Charles that he wanted to o.bdica.te tho 
throne" wishing to 11 ve the fe1v remaining years or his li.fe 
in peace. Charles, who was surprised, tried to convince 
him of the foolishness of his action, but Victor would have 
none of it. He wanted to give his ~on absolute powe1·. At 
the time he said, 11My' son, the supreme authority permits no 
leaving. I would be able to disapprove of what you would do• 
and tho. t would be bod. tt 
~ 
Victor and his wife v1ent to Chmn.bery in Savoy, where 
young Y..ing Charles visited them twice. However, after a 
I . 
short stay at Cham.bery, Victor's wife began to try to induce 
him to regain the throne. He finally crune to see his son, 
telling him that he ·wished to be nearer the Court. Charles 
gave him the ehateau of Montaalier. Soon Victor began to 
!'eel out Charles• ministers as to their willingness to sup-
port his attempt to regain the throne. Even though he had 
particularly told his son at the time of the abdication that 
he wished to be completely soparnte i'rom the kingdom, he now 
12'l' 
wished to ho.ve t.11.e throne. The ministers remained faithful 
to Charles, however, telling him of Victorts intentions. 
and .finally Charles was forced to sign the order to arrest 
his .fnther. Victor wns con.fined in the castle at Rivoli 
- 53 
&..'1d later at Montcalier, where he died in 1732. 
I Simonde•Sismondi, "Victor Am.a.dee," Biosr:aJ;>hie universelle (Paris, 1811)1 vol. 48, PP• 383-396. 
The accounts or Che.rles end ormea in the Biogro.phie also 
aided Browning in conatruotin.g his charncter s and plot. ·The 
Bioernphie states that Charles; although he had been weak 
and vacillating ln his youth.- soon formed the intent o.f keeping 
the crown. In .fact, he took a firm hand in the affairs of 
state and did not scruple to use force to put down his oppo-
sition if' necessary. As king, his policies were much different 
.from those of his· father. He was much l'il.6re liberal, reducing 
many o! the truces which had been imposed on the nobles by 
his father. When Victor returned to reclaim his throne,. 
Charles would not give it up. Either he was seduced by power 
or he thought the public interest would best bo served by 
keeping it. Finally Charles had his father imprisoned at 
54 
Rivoli and Montcalier, where he died. 
De Bea.uchrunp1 uClmrles Emmanuel III, 11 Biogrc.;ehie 
universelle (Paris, 1811), vol. a. P• 159. 
As for Ormea, the B1ographie states that he wan \7ell 
liked by Victor Amadeus, who was impressed by his livoly 
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·-·· ·~ 
spirit, stylish manner, and ponetrating mind. When tho time 
on.mo to choose sidea, hov10vor,. Orme a. sided with Charles and 
oven hnd n hand in in..i.."'J.uencing him to £1.I'rest and imprison hia 
55 
rather. 
tt0rm~e, 11· Biogruphie univel'•selle (Paris, 1811 ), vol. 32a 
PP• 14:5-147, 
In its account or Ormeu, the B!ogx:n.phio refers to the 
brief account given by Voltaire and the long note which his 
editor1 Condorcot, had appended to the account. In Voltaire, 
Browning read how·Nictor "capriciously'' abdicated his cro1nn 
in l 730 and how he finally became dissatisfied and tried to 
regain power. His ministers re.fused to side with him, how-
ever, and he was arrested and imprisoned, and neither his 
abdication, his attempt .to retake the_.tbr.on~,. his.imprisonment 
nor his death "caused tho least motion among tha neighboring 
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nations. It wns a terrible event without consequences.it 
\ 
. Condorcet, editor, Oeuvre~ Completes 22. Vol to.ire (Paris, .1785) 1 Tome Vingt, pp. 39•43. · 
Condorcet states that the attempts or Victor to regain 
the throne are fables and tho.t the. vmole was a plot ot Ormea 
to accuse his earlier :nm.stor .falsely. Ormea had runbitions 
to the tbrone 1 and for this reaoon he widhed to cause trouble 
between the King and his :rather. Ormea vms instrumental in 
57 
ha vi~; Vip tor arrested and imprisoned. 
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This oho.pter is even1y divided between plays which are 
accurate historically and those which are not. Browning 
reworked the lives of both Paracelsus and Sordello to suit 
his purposes. Of course,, he was also forced to rework Sor-
dello by the publication of Mrs. Buskts poems. Strafford 
and King Victor ~ Kin3 Chnrles aro Browningt s attempts to 
present accurately a historical situation. Though there are 
minor objections to his.treatment oi' the two principal char-
acters. by and large, he ~as ~uccesstul. 
Conclusion 
This thesis has boen an exruninntion of Robert Brownin,.,..'s 
•-' 
treatment oi' historical personalities. Tho i'irst chuptcr 
concentrated on his treatment of artists. Several tondencioo 
becru11e O..p!Jarent in this chapter·: Bro;-;nin~~ r:n.s interested in 
Ito.lian nrtists, especially the lesser known ones, and. ho hn.d 
a fond.i.'loss i'or failures. Chapter II d, .... ·nlt with reli,3ious 
:fieures.. Hore wo sa:11 thnt Browning was particularly clrnwn 
to Rabbis. llis pooms about rclizioun .f:lgure~ present o.lmost 
a complete pioturo fror:i. tho Hebrev1 to the modoi->n Chriotian. 
In Chapter III, ·we ::rn.w that Brov111inc ho.d many other intoreots 
besides artista and relisious figures. Al~oDt o:rry situation 
which revealed character att-ractod t:im. Chapter IV dwelt 
with tho longor pooms, cmd it afforded uo the best opportunity 
to study Brovminc; ts treatment of hiotot·y. Hero we sm7 that 
Brownin;~ picked two 11 ttlc-kno\·m rr.on .from history 1 a r.mgicia.n 
and a troubadour, to illUDtrato his thooriOG of the devolop• 
ment of the soul. 2.""ne last tv10 poer.rn considered in Che.ptcr .IV 
illustrated Bro ... ~ning ts ability to o.ccurn:tely depict o. histo:r·i-
ca.l person r:hon he desired to do so. 
It only remains to answer tho question of whether Bro\1ltl.ng 
was accurate in his treatment of historical personalitieo. With 
some exceptions. he was generally accurate. We have seen th.at 
ho tried to be care.:f'Ul in treating a chru.?acter and he was in-
terested in correcting any mistakes which he had made. The 
accurory of Browning's treatment of n chnra.cter depended on 
the way the character was used. When Browning desired to 
depict a historical situation, he could do so. Hov1ever,, when 
he desired to have a. character fulfill a definite purpose, he 
could alno do tl-i-1.s, even though it might moan chnnging the 
facts of tho man• s life somewhat, It must be remen~bored that 
Browning v1as a poet i'irst, not a scholar, and ho wrote of 
people because he was interested in them and bocnuse they 
could serve his poetical purpose. Vli th tbis in mind~ the 
question of whether Browning was accurate in his trentment of 
historical personalities becomes less important. The L"nporta"lt 
thing is to knov; enough about tho person in tho poom to be 
able to see how Brovming used him. Then his departures from 
history will acquire purpose and help to oxplain his ideas. 
Appendix I 
~ Sothepz Cataloiwe s A Catalogue of :Pictures., Drawil1[;3 and 
Engravings of Robert Browning, published by the auction firm 
of Sothaby. Wilkinson., and Hodge, London, 1913. 
Item 
-
135 
198 
509 
635 
691 
696 
'742 
1059 
1060 
1182 
1220 
Boolt 
Robert Browning•s letter to John Kenyon in 
which he enclosed n.Anclrc.a dol Sarto." 
COP'J or a passage from Notes sur le Cro1s1c. i pnge on the same subject frOuranothor source. 
Other notes by Miss Browning apparently re-
lating to "Two Poets of' Croisic." 
The Old Yellow Book. 
-------
Donn.eta Complete Works. 
John Forster• s Eniinont British Sto:cesmen. 
Uenry Fuselits Life~ Writ1n,ss. 
I 
H1sto1re de l•Abdication de Victor Afu.odoe, 
Roi do Sardeigne. 
Sir Walter Scottts Waverly Novels. 
Sir Walter Scott• s "Lay of the Lo.st :Min1strel. 1J 
Vasari•s Lives or the Po.inters. 
----- . 
Mary Wollstonecraftts Vindication of the RiW?=ts 
of Women. - - ' ' 
- . 
Appendix II 
"Sordello, nephew of Ezzolin tho 'I'yl:'a.nt, 1c invited by 
his uncle to his court at Vicenza; but on account of a foud 
be·twecn the tv.10 branches oi' the fa.'Uily, he iu advised not to 
go. Ho therefore floes to France, whore he bocomcs a Troubudoui·. 
Returning to Italy, he seeks tho court of his uncle, to whom 
he is personally unknown -- for Sordello had boon carried , 
,. 
away as an infant and educated at Pisa -- and ho enters the 
household as tutor to Alfonzo and Dortha, two prisoners, 
children of Count Ju1inn of Visconti whom Ezzelin hnd murdered. 
Discovering that Ezzelin desires to \"Jed Berthn, Sordello1 who 
loves her, proposes .t'11ght1 whereupon Ezzol1n at once orders 
the arrest of' the poot,. The lovorc, however, escape to Genoa. 
and e111bark for ilexo.ndrin; but off tho coo.at of Sicily they 
are captured by piPates,, taken to Algiors,, purchased by the 
\Vaa.lthy Mustapha and carried to his estate. Bz~elin, in 
pursuit, .reaohos Genoa.; here, his li:fo being in danger, he 
vows to visit the Holy Land, On his recovery he sets out, 
but off Crete he also is captUI•od by the cornaire,. borne to 
Algiers. and purchased by Mustapha. .F'inding that sordello" 
who had risen in favor, is about to wed Bertha, Ezzelin makes 
himself known and claims his bride; rJustnpha decidos that she 
shnll bo given to the one who shtlll turn !Johmnmednn. This 
Sordello indignantly refuses, but Ezzelin accepts; and the 
marriage is arranged for the following day. 
"Meanwhilo, Alfonzo having escaped !'rom Vicenzn by moans 
ot a pirate with vA1om ho uas acquainted. accidentally lands at 
'.Pu.r."lis,, and h~aring of the proposed mo.rr•io.gc of hi!J sister 
seeks the aid of his pirate friend in x•escuing hei--. By tho 
help of' n slavo he gains access to the e;o.rdon of tiustapha, 
sla:ys Bzzelin and retil.,es. Uustapha, ori discovering tho deed, 
accuaeo Sordollo nnd has him strangled with a bow-string; 
wher•eupon the slave. falling at his master's foet, declares 
how the murder hnd been connn1 ttcd. In order to muko o.11 po::wi-
ble amends Muato.pha offers Berthn his ho.ndl Thin oho roluct-
antly accepts, nnd the poem concludoa v1ith a. description o1' 
l 
the magnificent wedding." 
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Mai'ch 84, 1£135. Ho nor1 res:ldoo ill Hiohmond, Vil"cinio..,. l!o 
t•oco:'\.vod hin p1~imru:y ru1d. socondo.ry oducntion in the public 
and parochial schools or Hicbmond. Ho ontorod tho University 
cf Richm.ond in 1952., but withdrew in 1954. In 1955~ he r·e-
SUined his oduoo.tion., receiving his B+S• in 1958. Ho is 
m.."U":i::·iod and hn.s two chiltll"en~ He wishes to teach in collogo 
and intond.s to acquire a Ph.D. 
